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In Lhe absence of the Governor and in accordance ·with Schedule 1 paragraph 13 (3) of the Bank 

ofEngland Act 1998. Dame Sheila Masters chaired the Meeting of Court. 

Dame Sheila Masters advised Court that as the Bank was still awaiting notification of the 

appointment of two new Non-Executive Directors and the reappointment to Court of 

Sir eville Simms, Mr Allsopp and tvlr Davies with effect from 1 June 1999, it was perfectly 

acceptable for Sir Neville Simms and Messrs Allsopp and Davies to contribute fully to 

discussions but they were unahlc to participate in anv votes or approvals sought from Court. 

Th~; Minutes of the Court of 16 June, having been circulated, were approved . 
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F conontic and loneta r) discussion, incorporating the 1uon ~ h ly 1\'1 P Reporf hJ Cou rl 
(~lessrs Plenderleith and Vickers together with Drs Julius and Wadhwani, and 
Professor Buiter in attendance) 
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Before in\ iting lr Vickers to open the discussion, Dan1e Sheila Masters pointed out that the 

1tnute of the MPC n1eeting held in June. which were published afier the June Court meeting, 

"ere a\ ailable for discussion today, together\\ ith the minutes of the MPC meeting held in July, 

\\ hich had been published that mon1ing. 

Mr Vickers, introducing the discussion, noted that the minutes of the July meeting of the 

ivlonetary Policy Con1mittee showed a unanimous vote in favour of an unchanged interest rate 

of So/o. He noted that, in general terms, there was good news, both of stronger activity and 

"' eak.er prices. Internationally, the FOMC had raised rates 0.25% points to 5% in June and 

reverted to a neutral bias. The West Gettnan Ifo index of business sentiment rose during the 

month, by more than market expectations. In Japan the Nikkei and the Yen had been quite finn 

over the month. Domestically, on the real side, first quarter GDP was unchanged at 0% 

gro\\ th, but household consumption and investment were revised up. Second quarter indicators 

suggested growth was strengthening in n1anufactunng and services, and the National Institute 

of Economic and Social Research expected growth of 0.4% to be shown in data to be released 

the next week. Mr Vickers noted May data pointing to some strengthening of the 

manufacturing sector, and he drew Court's attention to the CIPS manufacturing survey, which 

showed a faster increase in June than in May, and to the June CBI survey, which showed a 

small fall in the balances on orders and output expectations. He also noted the BCC survey and 

the CIPS services survey as well as the CIPS construction survey. 

He said the housing market was interesting, with the Halifax and Nationwide indices fairly 

cJose, at about 7% year-on-year growth. House prices were increasing. but not to the 

dramatically high level of the late 1980s. Mortgage approvals were high and housing tun1over 

was rising. Turning to retnil sales, Mr Vickers noted thnt the rate of growth had picked up 

since the start of the yenr, in lme with surveys, although the feedback from the Bank's Agents 

was less strong than from some other sources. Mr Vickers also drew Court's atlention lo the 

labour market data, including the earnings figures whJch showed that public sector growth had 



n '' rept abo\ e the pn\ at l.:Clor, a ptck up p~.trtly rcnectmg an un\\ mdmg ef~ ct from orne 

1 ubhc sectors ttlen1cnls that "e1 t p1 t:Vtously stngcd. He noted thdt bonuses had J own 'cry 

trongly 111 la} l99S, but it ''as not possible to make year-on-yea1 com par tsons of the bonu 

effect for i\1a) 1999, because of the chunge in the fonn sent to firms. I unung to pnces, 

1r \ ickers said that the RPl data ''as nutch as expected, and it was another month of undcl

shoohng. Producer prices had been subdued, though input prices p1cked up a little because of 

higher oil prices. 

Turning to the n1arkcts, Mr Vickers drew Court's attention to the charts, but noted a very recent 

ri~e in the Euro. Against the dollar, there had been talk of parity, but it had shown a recent 

reco' ery. Mr Vtckers also noted the intervention which had taken place in the Yen. Turning to 

the stockmarkets, he said that the Dow Jones and the FTSE indices were overall fairly flat but 

there had been a significant increase in the Nikkei index. 

Sir 1 e\ ille Simms said the picture in the construction industry had been the same for several 

months. There had been a slow-down as a result of a sag in the fourth and first quarters, but it 

was not expected to continue. There was an underlying expectation of a strengthening of pubhc 

sector work, and people were reasonably confident going forward. Mr Vickers recorded his 

thanks for Sir Neville's monthly paper on the construction sector. 

Mr Neill said that the figures for the motor industry for the first ten days of July were not very 

useful because the comparison was with last year, when the numbers were very low, because 

people had been anticipating the change of registration plates in August. The latest data 

showed the market was up 121% in the first ten days. and for the retail sector 134%. He noted 

that the outlook for the year now appeared better than it had at the beginning of the year. but 

there was uncertainty about the outlook for the last couple of months of 1999 because of the 

possibility that customers might wait for a Millennium car. In relation to the enquiry into car 

prices, he commented that the industry was achieving significant cost reductions. and that could 

be an interesting factor in judging the inflationary impact of the car industry. In response to a 

question from Dr Wadhwani, he said that these cost reductions were being driven by improved 

productivlly, technology and manufacturing processes. Mr Bailie noted that some companies 

were continmng to export at the expense of margins, while others were showing quality and 

productivity gams. Confidence was improving, while skill shortages were the second btggcst 
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probt 111 c n1pan1e '' e1 e facing. In printing nnd puckllging. thct e \\ e1 e some 1 ndtcnt1on of an 

tn rca lll pulp price~, but there\\ dS d lot of rc~istance to thal. fcJevisiOfl OOVCILISIIlg wa 

buo) ant and tounsn1 ''as nat. \Vage costs were increasing at a 0.5 pe1 centage pomt lower rttlc 

than la~t ) ear. 

1r Bu ton said that lO\\ gro\\ th in the first part of the year was almost all lo do witl1 the 

foreign trade position. In the domestic business, personal unsecured lending was sti II ris1ng 

quite fa t, though less than the previous year, while mortgage busmess was sttll quite robust. 

He believed custon1ers \\ere borro\\ ing unsecured because they had spare income as a result of 

the fall in the mortgage rates. Corporate confidence was up significantly, though the number of 

hospital cases \\>as also rising, which was the tail from the end of last year. The real test for the 

economy would be what happened internationally and in foreign trade. In response to a 

question from Professor Butter, Mr Buxton said that personal bad debts were rising, and giving 

his bank some concern. Lending standards had been tightened twice over the last year, but the 

bank could put up with a certain amount of increased bad debt. 

Sir David Cooksey noted an increase in the demand for equity for technology based companies 

and there were also a signj ficant number of people developing systems fore-commerce and for 

electronic trading systems. He asked whether the Bank could infonn Court of the impact of 

new trading systems on the markets and internationally. Mr Clementi said this was a subject 

the Bank was looking at, and its work included the advent of electronic trading platfom1s. A 

paper could be brought to Court later in the year. 

Mr Plenderleith said the development of new trading mechanisms, bypassing existing 

exchanges and other structures, raised interesting competition and regulatory questions. 

Mr Buxton said that another factor was large fund managers trading an1ong themselves. 

Mr Neill recommended looking at the wider impact of e-comn1erce on the economy, and u1e 

implications for inflation. It could have profound implications and might affect the 

Chancellor's view on the inflation target, which at 2.5«X, was quite high. He asked whether the 

Bank could produce for Court a separate paper on the impact of e-commerce on the economy. 

S1r David Cooksey said that the business-to-business side of e-commerce allowed much 

workmg capital to be squeezed out of compames. and that was where the relative ad' antage 

would come Mr King saJd this was a good topic to consider as part of the Bank's analys1s of 
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tructural nd ectorallSSlh.:S and \\cull b carTtcd out by M r \ 1ckcr ' team I lc dtd not WI h to 

... l a date no\\ becau:se of resout ce conslJUmts, but a paper would be produced next year 

Earnings and lonetar) Polic) 
(l\lessrs' ickers and Plenderleith, Drs Julius and Wadhwani, J>rofcssor 8uiter and 
i\lr Bond in attendance) 

Mr Bond sun1n1arised his paper for Court. Drawing attention in particular to the average 

earnings index, he noted that the Office for National Statistics was aiming to implement further 

in1pro' en1ents to the index. The Bank had a teatn advising on the issue. 

Str e\ ille Stmn1s noted that structural issues such as the Working Time Directive might be 

one-off. but they could be quite significant, and in the construction industry the Directive had 

increased the wage bill by 2-3o/o and in the case of the self-employed by 6%. He complimented 

Mr Bond on his paper. Mr Allsopp noted that research on the NAIRU was not just a British 

tssue but applied almost everywhere. He also noted that hourly earnings in the UK had been 

low compared with Europe and he wondered what had happened to these differentials. 

In response to a question from Dr Wadhwani about the extent to which the minimum wage had 

exerted pressure to restore differentials and the extent to which firms had pre-empted the 

minimum wage, Dame Sheila Masters said that she had not con1e across many companies that 

had been discussing the issue. Mr Bailie said it was not an issue in Northern Ireland. Mr Neill 

said he had heard of one firm in the service sector which had suffered a £1,000, 000 increase in 

tts wage bill. Sir David Cooksey said he was Chaiunan of a large textile employer which had 

not been affected at all. However, the company had also exported two-thirds of its jobs in the 

last couple of years. Mr Buxton agreed with Dame Sheila that the impact was not econon1y 

wide. 

on-Policy J\lleetings of the i\IPC 
(Messrs Vickers and Plenderleith, Drs Julius and Wadhwani and Professor Buiter in 

attendance) 

Mr King drew Court's attention lo the paper. lie noted that a six-monthly meeting of the ~1PC 

on planning communication strategy for the following six months had laken place during the 

period. Members had spent some of the time ensuring that their regional visits covered all of 
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lh g1 n Ht: not d tgndicant p1ogu; s also on the sen ace 1 \ el ,tgrecment, "hich lltld b en 

on td I d nl on of the Spt::Cldl tOplCS meetings, with the on ICC of Nattolhll StatJSliCS. 1 he 

agr ment brought both an opp01 tunity and a r\;;sponsibi lily. Dame Shei Ia Masters us ked 

\\ h tht:r tt ''as intended to communicate particular statistical issues that conccr ned the B,mk to 

th 0 . lr K.lllg said thal this \\ ould be done at a meeting in the autumn. Dame Shei Ia said 

Court" ould be interested once the Bank got to that stage. Mr Allsopp said he agreed that this 

should be part of the Court review ofMPC procedures. 

De' elopments in International Markets 
(~lessrs Plenderleith and Vickers in attendance) 

Mr Clementi commented that the emerging markets position was better than at the height of the 

crisis last autumn, but over the last month or two there had been continued concerns. Spreads 

had risen and many emerging markets had very substantial financial needs. That nervousness 

was heightened by Year 2000 concerns which touched some emerging markets, fairly or 

unfairly. 

Commenting on the Ukraine, he said the Bank's interest was not because it was thought to be a 

systemic problem but because it had been proved to be an important test case, and the Bank had 

played a small part in the negotiations. There was a growing feeling that IMF money should 

not be used to bail out private sector lenders. He believed Mr Buxton would be pleased to hear 

that the Bank was being as tough in this regard towards bondholders as towards banks. This 

stance was not, however, accepted by all. 

Turning to Argentina, he noted sharply rising interest rates, the prospect of an election in the 

autumn and the fact that one of the candidates was talking about a debt moratorium. China was 

another country with an essentially fixed currency, slo\VIng demand and a worsening internal 

pos1tion, and these were matters of concern. OfficiaJly, devaluation was off the agenda for 

1999 but the Bank's analysts expected something lo happen in 2000. The Bank would monitor 

the knock-on effects on I long Kong. 
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Th B nk ''auld al o mom lor th \em 2000 tssu rel,tting both to comn1crcwl bank , and 

pa.t11 ularl) the note is ue, and to the qul:Slton ofliqutdity
7 
where there were drscusstons Wilh 

oth r c ntral banks. 

ln response to a question fr01n Sir Neville Sin1ms, Mr Clementi said that the Argentine issue 

"as c1 arly to do '' ith the currency, '' luch was fixed to the dollar. Argentineans had to 

con:sider "hether to float or to go further towards dollarisation. This was the debate which 

Argentina" as having pri' ately \\ ith the US authorities. 

i\1r Allsopp said that the Financial Stability Review was an extraordinarily useful publication. 

He noted a disjunction between the improvement in confidence in the world and the dangerous 

risks described by financial stability analysts, above all the dollar problem and the US balance 

of payments. He asked whether confidence was being undennined by some of the worries on 

the financial stability side. 

Mr Vickers said that a number of bad things had not happened, which was why the outlook 

might be better. But clearly there was still a potential for all sorts of things to happen in future. 

There was a consistency between the two pictures. In response to a question from Sir David 

Cooksey on Japan, Mr Clementi said that the systemic problen1s in banking were past their 

worst and there were signs that the authorities were getting on with resolving the problem, 

though not fast. However, that left the issue of the insurance companies, which the authorities 

had not really grappled with yet. It would be son1e time before there could be confidence that 

they had done so. Mr Vickers noted that there was no strong impetus from domestic demand in 

Japan, though the financial markets had been stronger. There had yet to be signs of robust self

sustaining private sector growth. 

Turning to the Ukraine, Mr Buxton said there were cases where it might be worth allowing a 

country to buy m its debt at a discount. Mr Clementi said that the Ukraine bond was sold as 

recently as a year ago, and at a high interest rate. The concern in the official sector was where 

the money would come from. rt was fell that there should no longer be a supply of public 

money to take private creditors out of the market. Mr Buxton said that perhaps in countries 

uch as Brazil it was nevertheless worth providing public money. 
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~ xccuth e l~cport 

( le srs Plenderleith and \ ickcrs in uHendancc) 

1r Plenderleith said the first gold auction had gone well. 25 tonnes of gold were sold for mo1e 

than 200,000,000, which "as '\;;ry close to the market price, and the auction was just over live 

hn1 :s subscribed. The programme as a whole had been less well received, with criticism from 

the n1iners of the damaging in1pact on the price, and a high I ighting of the implications for the 

outh African go\ en1mcnt of weaker gold prices. The Bank had received a delegation from the 

outh African government that n1on1ing to discuss the issue. Mr Plenderleith also noted a 

bizarre criticism from the euro-sccptic camp, which saw a plot in the gold sales to get Britain 

into monetary union. Mr Plenderleith noted that excessive reactions to the gold sale, which was 

not in fact a large sale. had exaggerated the downward impact on the price. It helped, however, 

that the auction had been a technical success. After the series of five sales, it was proposed to 

take stock of how to handle sales in future years. 

Turning to the launch of the £20 note, Mr Plenderleith said this had been an unalloyed success 

and the public had so far accepted it. He noted that Court members who wished to do so could 

buy a lo\V number £20 note. The press had picked up the size of Elgar's moustache on the note 

and the appearance of a private house next to Worcester Cathedral. But there had been no 

serious upset in the launch of the note. It reflected credit on the tean1 which had planned the 

publicity and the launch operation. 

Finally Mr Plenderleith reported that terms had been agreed for the handing over of the CMO 

to CREST. 

MAl~AGEMENT OF TilE BANK 

Quarterly Financial Report 
(Messrs Midgley, Vickers and Plenderleith in attendance) 

Mr Mtdgley said there was a mixture of good and bad news. Expenditure was £8,000,000 less 

than budget 1n the first quarter. Some of Lhts was good news - for example, faster progress on 

produchvtty increases, on reductions tn head-counts, in costs of pren1ises and security and m 
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th o t of o erhead art:,lS. 1 he not o good news was Je),ttcd to anciiyt1c,t1 stt~fl w Man l ry 

nal) 1 and Financicll tabilit), "here a number of jobs were not bc1ng filled and a 

recruitn1ent drh e "as underway to address this. lie further noted that 8anl111g ttnd Ma1 ket 

en tees "as exrunining its O\\ n procc;sses, and u nun1ber of small 11 projects had been deferred 

"hile this" as proceeding. The rest of the underspcnding relutcd to work in progress at the 

Printing\\ orks and son1e '' indfall gains fTom low short interest rates. 

ln reply to a question frotn Mrs Heaton about the shortfall of 43 IT staff, Mr Midgley said that 

this"' as related to deferred projects in Banking and Market Services. If these projects had gone 

ahead there \VOuld not have been unfilled vacancies, because the Bank would have recruited 

agency staff. There \Vas a resource problem in IT, but it was much smalJer than the number 

suggested. and was similar to the resource problem elsewhere. 

Mr Bu.xton said it was wrong to defer projects unless there was a very good reason, therefore it 

\Vas serious that there was a shortfall of 43 staff. Mr Plenderleith said that the projects were 

deferred for good reasons. None were individually significant. They were planned 

enhancements of existing systems. Before canying them out he and local management had felt 

it was right to carry out a proper review of banking system processes. He accepted that the 

Bank needed to maintain spending in this area. Mr Buxton said that whether that was the right 

policy depended on how long the review took. Sir David Cooksey said he was particularly 

concerned at the shortfall in Monetary Analysis numbers. Court was aware of the pressures on 

that area. He asked whether it was because they were not paid enough, because the right 

quality was not available or because the staff were not available in general. Mr V1ckers said 

that Monetary Analysis was about 20 staffbelo\v target. It had managed to recruit reasonable 

numbers over the previous couple of years. It had made a very large effort, focused particularly 

on Masters and doctoral graduates, and also on experienced staff, for exan1ple from the London 

Business School. A combination of the factors mentioned by Sir David was at work. One 

danger was that the pressures the department was operating under made the jobs then1selves 

less attractive. He was reasonably encouraged by the results or interviews with Masters 

graduates the previous weeky and five or six offers had been made to good or reasonable 

people. But the Bank would like to see both the quality and the quantity stronger. Sir Dnvid 

Cooksey said that the same problem had been seen for two years and somehow the Bank had to 

get over the hump Mr Vickers satd there were questions of recruitn1ent, retention, JOb design 
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nd cotnp n at1on 1 her " re also question~ about JOb bandmg, wh1ch was a salary related 

1 u , ' here change!)\\ re ptecemedl rathc1 than radical. Mr Allsopp usked whether thli 1ssue 

\\c.\~ supply or con1petition from oth~r institution~. 

1r \ ickers said that in lenns of inflows the Bank wanted senior people from oulstde 

universities as\\ ell. There had been publicity about the university economics market, and the 

Bank had done quite" ell in this area. Turning to the outflows, he noted that two or three staff 

had left for the academic'' orld, but the Bank had competitors in the City who paid twice as 

n1uch as it did. There were also stn1ctural changes in the Bank, with increases in analytical 

staff in Financial Stability and the tnarkets area. There was a net export of monetary analysis 

staff to these other areas. Noting a seasonal pattern, Mr Vickers said that in the autumn 

~1onetary Analysis should be up to strength but it was then likely to fall away. 

Mr King said that two years after independence, the response of the Bank to the re-allocation of 

priorities was not as fast or as flexible as it might have been. The previous structure had been 

aimed at encouraging people to work in banking supervision. The Bank had not yet responded 

to the change of responsibilities in the same way. That response should not just be through 

outside recruitment. Masters, students or new graduates helped increase the numbers, but at a 

cost in both quality and in the absorption of valuable people inside the Bank to oversee their 

work. 

Mr Clementi said there was a shortage of able analysts across the Bank, including the more 

analytical parts of the markets area. Dame Sheila Masters asked whether Court should look at 

this in the context of personnel policies over all. Mr Clementi agreed, and said U1at the next 

item on the agenda, the benefits review, was one response. The Bank would be looking very 

carefully in the autumn at the grading structure and at particular salaries related to it, to make it 

easier for analysts to move up the grading ladder. Dame Sheila said that the issue of whether 

shortages were affecting perfonnancc could be looked at in the context of how the Bank was 

achieving 1ts objectives at the half year review Mr Clementi said the Bank had made some 

progress but needed to make a lot more over a similar period looking forward. 

In reply to a question from Sir David Cooksey, Mr Clementi said that the Bank had a 

econdment programme, inward as well as outward, but was in fact a net lender of staff He 
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not d that ther "ere tmdar shortages of staff both at the I• inancadl Serv1ccs Authonty nnd nt 

th Trcasuf), ,1nd 1t ''as " ~uppl) issue as well as a demand issue. rv1 r V acker s noted that the 

Bank had a ::iigniticant number or people on shot t-tcn11 contracts. 

In reply to a question from Mrs llealon, Ivlr Clementi said that he did not heltevc that the 

pa) bill "as a :serious constraint in lcnns of analytical resources. If the Bank had a credible 

case, supported by Court, it could go to the Treasury for an increase in the paybill, which he 

belie\ ed \\ ould be accepted. He believed that any constraints should arise from Court looking 

carefully at how it balanced conflicting demands. 

Sir cville Simms, comn1enting on schedule Cl ofMr Midgley's note, said that capital 

expenditure "'as running significantly behind at the end of the first quarter but the outtum 

would be an overspend. He also noted that on a tour of the Conference Centre that morning, he 

had discovered that there were two projects requiring additional expenditure, the first on 

equipment to link the centre to television broadcasters and the second on video conferencing 

facilities. He asked whether there was room in the budget, or whether the projects would be 

budget capped. They should be added if they were required. 

Mr Midgley commented that there had been continuously changing requ1rements for the 

Conference Centre, and that was still going on. His concern was that when that happened, the 

result was inflated costs. It was necessary to pin down such requirements better. 

Turning to Sir Neville's first point, on the timing of expenditure, Mr Midgley said that the 

under-spend at the end of the first quarter represented a change in tin1ing of a month to six 

weeks between one quarter and another, and that carried on Urrough the year. The Bank had not 

liked the tenders, and had delayed. If it had not done so, the an1ounts would have been larger. 

The payments had been released slightly later. In response to the question from S1r Neville 

about whether there would be an overspend by the end of the year, Mr Midgley said there 

probably would be, because many of the projects concerned were slightly over, on the basis of 

the tenders the Bank had received. In the Head Office refurbishment project, the Bank had. 

early on, found the volume of work in the City as a whole had pushed up prices, and it had tried 

to delay tenders to ride across the hump. The latest tenders were con1ing down below the 
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ongtnal budgd , but there \ as probably gomg to be ,u1 addttwnal cost to the prOJCCl a u who) 

b au e of thdt tnitial, more expensl\ c, ph use. 

ir e' i\le, reL11ming to the Conference Centre issue, said he understood the problems, hut both 

proposals sounded en1inentl) St:nsible, and \\ould make a very good facility mto an excellent 

one. 1r Clementi said he" as conccn1ed at some of the changes to the original specificatton of 

the Conference Centre, and he was not happy with the way some authorisations went through 

''rithout proper costing. He\\ ished to be absolutely sure that any further proposals were 

properly authorised and properly cos ted before the Bank went through with them. 

[Vlr '~'eill said the Bank should hire a full-time technical staff member whose job would be to 

manage the centre properly, and understand the teclmology and equipment. He believed this 

"ould avoid the problem his finns had faced in cost terms when it had brought in suppliers. 

Another advantage of a staff specialist would be that the person would be able to act as a 

mentor to users of the centre. He said that a good job had been done on the Conference Centre. 

Mrs Heaton said that she had discussed the matter with Mr King and would support Mr Neill's 

proposal. She noted Mr King's view that more needed to be done to exploit what the Bank had 

now acquired. 

Benefits Review 
(~lessrs Plenderleith, Vickers and Footman in attendance) 

Mr Clementi, introducing the review, noted that after a consultants' report last year there had 

been a preliminary presentation to Court earlier in 1999 and the Bank was now close to 

finalising its plans. It hoped for the agreement of Court. The consultants had said that the 

Bank workforce was the most conservative they had ever met. Staff had little idea of the value 

of their benefits and the Bank made no real effort lo link benefits to salary rather U1an to 

personal circumstances. The Bank should modernise the package in a way that made it more 

attractive to bright, young recruits than to people who had been in the Bank a long time, some 

of whom could now not afford to leave. There bad been a careful look at mnending or 

eliminating some of the benefits. In the past, his predecessors had made changes for ne"' 

recru1ts but existing arrangements had been lefi unchanged. The result, for example. was that 

there were now five or six housing schemes. 
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1r F otmnn outhn d his p, p r. In palltculttr, he highltghted th end of (tllmortgdgc sub 1dy 

h m s, the propo~cd buyout of stuff on 2.5° o mortgages, the posstbtllty of " buyout of po t 

r uretnent pnvate health insmancc and lh~ tonlinuatton of personal loans, wh1ch were dlc,tp to 

pro\ ide and good for staff. 

1r Footn1an also noted that staff v~ ere entitled to between 21 and 33 days paid leave and they 

could use fle~d-lea\ e to generate up to twelve n1ore days giving a total of 42 or more days. 

Under the proposals, e\cryone ''ould have 25 days as core leave. This would bring a few up 

but quite a lot down and the n1ost senior staff would come down quite a lot. All would then 

have an option to buy up to ten days additional leave. 

~1r Davies said that the FSA had introduced a similar scheme which was probably slightly 

more aggressive, because the core benefits had been cut further. Of 1,500 staff, only one 

person had wanted to generate the benefits of his previous package exactly. For everybody 

else, there was something in their previous packages that they did not want, so there was a net 

benefit to staff. He commented that many staff liked choice, and the spreadsheet proposed by 

Mr Footman was a step ahead of the methods used by the Financial Services Authority. He 

noted that housing subsidy had been bought out on a multiple of three. 0 f the 1,550 staff who 

came to the FSA only nine remained on TUPE terms and these were quirky cases. Mr Davies 

said he did not understand why the Bank wanted to keep personal loans at all. But that said, he 

believed that people would get used to the changes once they were over the hump of suspicion. 

Mr Buxton said he strongly supported the principle behind the standardised and flexible 

package proposed. But he believed it was too influenced by the fact that the Bank was dealing 

wtth the most conservative audience the consultants had n1et, and by the fact that it \Vas 

tackling the problem from the starting point of a complete mess. He believed the Bank was 

proposing a rather expensive scheme. He agreed with Mr Davies that there was no point in 

having subsidised loans. Most institutions were also reducing pension costs with moves to 

money purchase schemes and to staff contributions to pensions. He believed that in five years 

time the 6.5% benefits pot might be regarded as much too high. and the Bank would be 

contemplating how to reduce it. 



1r 'tHe inm1s ~md th~ propo ul w,, ingemous, and rn pnncrplc he suppor1ed "hat lh 

Bank '' a:s trytng to do. He" ds concerned, however, at whttl he be he\ cd \\ c~s doubJc payment 

forth renlO\ al of housing hencftts. lie understood the reason but commented that the Bank 

'' a:s pa) ing a consideruble mnounl or money. lie also believed it should he possible to 

negotiate the 6.5° o do\\ n to, for example, about 5%. Tunling to pensions, he agreed that n1ost 

con1panies ''ere investigating n1onl;;y purchase as the way forward. 1 Ie also asked whether 

there ''as an issue of an increase in human resource costs to manage the schen1e. Mr Footman 

ho\\ ever con1mented that the proposals would save on administration. Mr Footman agreed that 

under the proposals all benefits would end when leaving the Bank, apart from pensions. He 

confi1n1ed that flexi-time could continue to be used but not as a holiday accruaL Sir Neville 

said he was dtsappotnted with the proposal to en1ploy an outside project manager, and he also 

wondered whether it would be better to try the scheme out in one location first, to iron out the 

problems. 

Mrs Heaton said that her immediate concern as a working mother was that many staff needed 

their time off to look after their children. With reduced holidays some might not be able to do 

their jobs. It was worth looking at the implications of this, particularly for part-timers. She 

agreed with the view that loans should be dropped in order to get away from perks that had to 

be administered. Declaring an interest as a Director ofBUP A, she said that at Lazards her right 

to take medical benefits into retirement had been taken away and she wondered whether the 

Bank was in fact being generous on that score. Mr Stretton said he strongly agreed with the 

line taken by the Bank. He noted that in healthcare people joined schemes very selectively and 

to allow voluntary withdrawals could produce a cost structure very different from that shown 

in the graph. He believed it had to be all or nothing with healthcare. 

Mr Hawker said, with regard to pensions, that the Bank should not tackle existing staff but 

should examine whether the scheme should be open to new entrants. Mr Buxton noted that in 

considering healthcare provision into retirement, decisions depended on whether this was 

contractual. In most companies it was nol and had been taken away. Companies could not 

sustain U1e cost of health care into reti remenl. 

Mr Clementi said he sy1npathiscd wrth the view that the proposals were not sufficiently radical, 

but tt was important to get them through. The 6.5% looked quite generous, but once vaJorised 
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1t could sub~equently O\er a period of time be shifted from benefits to sal~u-y Al the moment 

there" as no concept among the staff of the value of benefit~ . r lc ag1 ced that there "as one 

elenlt;lll of double pa) n1cnt, in the fo11n of the buyout for 2.5% mortgage holde1s. The Bank's 

first shot" ould probably be the FSA precedent of a multiple of three. '1 he Bank was not 

proposing to take the cost of that one-off paytnent out of the 6.5o/f,, and would like Court's 

agreement to that proposal. The Bank could afford a one-off payn1ent in order to get fron1 A to 

B. As n1any others in the City had done, the Bank could consider in due course moving new 

entrants onto a defmed pension contribution schcn1e. It was, however, too difficult to bring this 

in at the same time. Turning to the project manager, he said that in a sense, that role was taken 

by himself and Mr Footman, working closely with Mr Matheson. But there was a requirement 

for one person who could give full-tin1e attention to meetings, literature and jssues such as the 

establishment ofhelplines. The Bank did not have the personnel to take on that task internally. 

Turning to holidays, he believed the maximum the Bank should make available was 35 days, 

which was very generous relative to the City. Those with 25 days core leave would have the 

option to buy the other ten. Most young analysts were likely to stick at 25 days. It was very 

difficult to justify more than seven weeks holiday. On the question of part-timers, it was not 

that the proposals disadvantaged them, it was that the Bank's current arrangements were hugely 

generous. The fact that some staff could not afford to leave the Bank sent the wrong signals. 

Turning to loans, he agreed that the Bank should look again, and it was hard to disagree with 

the principle put forward in the discussion. But the Bank would have to take a judgement on 

whether ending personal loans was one step too far. To ask staff to repay the money would be 

difficult. Only housing and education loans were being transferred to the Halifax. 

Turning to BUP A, Mr Clementi said that he believed the benefit was contractual and the Bank 

had no right to remove it. Mr Footman said the legal position with existing pensioners was 

very difficult. In respect of current staff, to change the position would mean rewriting existing 

contracts. That was why some compensation seemed to be helpful. Dame Sheila Masters said 

the compensation should not necessarily be paid on the basis of the curve on the chart on 

page 17, because that would be throwing money away at the bottom end. 
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Dmu h 1la md that she und r tood ourt to support the pt~nctplc and th <llr elton oflh 

prop al but to be on1e" hat luke\\ tttlll in its support fo1 some of the dctm I. M 1 Clementi satd 

h understood the \ i~" Lh!-ll some of the detail had not gone far enough. lie noted that thecc 

\\Ould b a consultation period and the Bank would seek to imph::ment this scheme in January 

or Februa.I) 2000 for it to come into effect on 1 March or 1 April. 

Court'' as content\\ ith the proposals. 

Centre for Central Banking Studies Report 
~1essrs Vickers, Allen and l\ls Place in attendance) 

Nls Place noted that in the last two years the CCBS had expanded ils research and increased its 

interest in OECD central banks. In the last year more than 140 central banks had benefited 

fron1 the Centre's products. It had recently negotiated funding with the UK government for 

services for poorer countries. 

Nlr Buxton said the CCBS was widely respected. He believed it could raise its income and it 

ought to try while recognising that it was providing a service for emerging markets. 

Mrs Heaton said it was a very good report and she thanked the staff for it. But next year she 

would welcome a graph of the five year history of income and expenditure. She suggested that 

the Bank might keep the net expenditure constant over a period. Sir Neville Simms said that he 

was very impressed that the Bank could provide such services for the an1ount of money spent. 

The balance had been well struck. But he noted that the brochure, while good in content, was 

old fashioned. Ms Place said that the CCBS was planning to spend more on the brochure, 

recognised it was old fashjoned and would revamp the style, to be like the Bank's Annual 

Report. Dame Sheila said that she would like to have a supply ofCCB<) handbooks. 

Report on the Bank's Community Involvement Programme 
 in attendance) 

Mr Clementi said that  kept him infonned of the work and raised 

maJor issues with him.  said the aim was to be a centre of excellence with a wide 

programme which she developed and managed, reporting to  1 here was a 

Commumty Affatrs staff committee. The Bank supported national and local charities that 



hdped lhe dtsad\ antaged to gain employment. She noted that the Bank hc~d received an award 

from Tower Hantlets Education Business Partnership mtccognition of staff volunteenng m 

schools cmd said that n1ore tlum l 00 Bank staff had been mvolved in a range of outside 

acth ities, for exarnple through a close relationship with a prinuu-y school in Whitechapel wh1ch 

included reading and nun1ber partners and a Bank mentor for the Ileadteacher. One particular 

progranune for the future was the Runnyn1ede Trust mentoring scheme for black pupils. The 

Bank '' ould work\\ ith the Tn1st on a research project evaluating n1entoring schemes for black 

pupils. The aim \Vas to establish a research framework, analyse and write up findings, 

disseminate the findings across the UK so that mentoring could be used as a tool to raise the 

standards of African-Caribbean boys, and Bangladeshi and Pakistani boys and girls. 

Dame Sheila Masters said that Court was well aware that the Bank did extremely good work in 

this area. Mr Neill, declaring an interest as a Director of BITC, smd that he noted that the Bank 

had reduced the percentage of pre-tax profits devoted to charity. He strongly supported the 

excellent work and he hoped the Bank would do more of it. Dame Sheila said that the 

reduction was a result of the cost of community secondees falling. Mr Clementi said that the 

percentage of profits might increase because the Bank's profits might reduce. Mr Hawker said, 

declaring the same interest as Mr Neill, that the BITC had been developing methodologies for 

testing and assessrng programmes and he urged the Bank to use those. 

Court Pension Scbeme Report 

Turning to the Report fron1 the Trustees of the Court Pension Scheme, Drune Sheila Masters 

pointed out that both Mr Clementi and Mr King had a potential interest in the Scheme, but she 

hoped that Court would agree that there was no need for them to \vithdraw. She also pointed 

out that as Sir Neville Simms and Messrs Allsopp and Davies were awaiting re-appointment to 

Court, they too were ineligible to vote on this item. Thus, with only seven members remaining, 

because Sir David Cooksey had departed, Court was inquorate. The Report focused on the 

Actuary's recommendations for a continued contributions holiday for the Scheme and 

Dame Sheila noted that it was a requirement under the Pensions Act for a contributions 

schedule to be put in place within twelve weeks of the Actuary's recommendations. Given that 

contnbutions at present were already at a nil rate, she told Court that on advice from the 

Assistant Secretary to the Bank's Pension Fund. it would meet Pensions Act requirements 



n1ply to not th rep rt t tlu t,lgc but uppt O\ c at at a later d 1tc \\ h n C om t \ quor t nd 

h n tr hip:s K :s\ tck, the ne\\ hninn"n ot the Scheme's Trustees could pre cntrt 

lr Buxton a:skcd "hethcr Collll could hu told the percentage sur plus, ,md D.1me hcll~.l a Jf cd 

thnt mfonnation on the n1oveml:nt and ret at ive size of the fund should be Hvatlc.~hl~ 

lt \\ a:s agreed to proceed on that basis. 

Court\\ as up. 



Pres nt: 

Mr George, Go\ en1or 

Mr K1ng, Deput) Go' ~;mor- Monetary Policy 

Darne heila Masters. Chainnan, Sub-Committee of Directors 

Mr Allsopp 

Mr Bailie 

~1r Bu.xton 

Sir Da\ id Cooksey 

~Irs Heaton 

Ms McKechnie 

Ms O'Donovan 

Sir eville Simms 

Mr Stretton 

The Governor extended a warm welcome toMs O'Donovan on her first attendance at Court 

and congratulated Sir Neville Simms, Mr Allsopp and Mr Davies on their reappointn1ents to 

Court. 

The Minutes of the Court of 21 July, having been circulated, were approved. 

MONETARY STABILITY ISSUES 

Inflation Report together with the economic and monetary discussion, incorporating the 
monthly l\1PC Report to Court {Drs Julius and Wadhwani in attendance) 

In introducing the ~linutcs of the last meeting of the MPC, which had been published that 

mommg and the Jnflat1on Report, which had been published lhe previous week, Mr King saH.J 

that they revealed a greater difference m v1ew by MPC members than 111 the past but that 
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n ' rth l th on11nitt c l1t d ngr ed tllldnlmously not to chnnge mlet est rates at pr cscnl 

Tile lnflatton Report aimed to nnswct t\\ o quest ions. First, what hdd been the news smce May 

about nell\ it) ,1nd prices. And second \\hut \\ere the in1plicat1ons of the likely path ofacli\ tty 

for tnflation in the future. The Committee had found it easier to judge the prospects for 

reco' Cf) than to assess the itnpact on inflation. fhe market was also yet very uncertain about 

the future and Mr King refcrn.-:d to chart 1.9 in the InOation Rcpml which showed the very wide 

distribution of the n1arket's implied forecast of interest rates. Mr King noted that, after two 

quarters of flat GDP, gro\\ th had risen to 0.5°/o in the second quarter, which was close to trend. 

Confidence had reco' ered steadily this year and final domestic market growth had remained 

strong, and "ell above trend. Inflation had fallen below target since May and costs had also 

increased more slowly than expected. Wage settlements had fallen by around half a percentage 

point o'er the last year and the strong pound had continued to subdue import prices. 

Mr King drew Court's attention to the forecasts shown in fan charts 1 and 2. He reported that 

the Committee had found it more difficult than in the past to reach a common view on the 

outlook for inflation and identified a number of reasons for making different judgements. 

Some members preferred to assume that sterling's exchange rate remained unchanged ·while 

others preferred to assume that it fell on account of interest rate differentials. Some believed 

that greater competition would further squeeze profit margins. Although all Committee 

members believed there had been significant change~ in labour market behaviour over a 

number of years, not all agreed on its quantitative implications for future earnings growth. Mr 

King noted that the evidence from the money figures was contradictory with narrow money 

growing strongly but the growth in broad money was easing. Evidence from the housing 

market was also contradictory with the Halifax index now showing strong price increases while 

the ationwide was flat, reversing the pattern of recent years. 

Desp1te these differences of analysis, Mr King stressed that differences in individual member's 

forecasts were relatively small. Overall, the immediate outlook was encouraging as it indicated 

growth with low inflation. The problem was to know how far inflation would fall, and when 

and how quickJy it would pick up again. In the circumstances, the Cotnmiltce would monitor 

especially carefully all cost and price developments in the months ahead . 
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lr Bu ton md that the per pectt\c of the coq)oratc sector remained one ofmcrea 1ngJy trong 

don1 t1c de1nand offset b) a poor ext ernul ~ector on account of the h1gh vnluc of the pound, m 

parhcular against the euro. But O\ era lithe corporate sector now had a 11101 e positive than 

ncgath e stance. Profits remained under pressure so companies would have to pay close 

attention to costs. He noted that per. onal k:nding continued to rise and feared that tlus could 

lead to an increase in bad debts as the ratio of debt to disposable income increased, reducing 

1ndi\ iduals' ability to service loans. 1 le also noted that UK cornpanies were increasingly 

follo\\ ing the An1encan practice of testing the edge of their creditworthiness through increased 

borro \\ring. 

~lr Allsopp noted that the profile of the recovery in the GDP forecast closely reflected the view 

being offered by the Agents in recent months. The centre of the interest rate forecast looked 

benign but there were considerable risks including those of the uncertainty over the prospective 

rise and subsequent fall of US Interest rates. It was paradoxical that although global optimism 

'vas increasing there was at the same time increased nervousness over the financial sector. 

Ms McKechnie reported that, although progress was being made on increasing competitiveness, 

it was easier to change statutes and procedures than it was to change the culture in the market 

place. She thought the effect of changes in competitiveness would be felt mostly more than 

rwo years in the future. If greater competition reduced car prices it could have a large impact 

on the family budget and there would be a smaller beneficial effect as a result of reducing 

energy prices. Great uncertainty remained around the impact on Internet trading but at present 

this was not for high ticket items so its overall impact on prices might be small. Mr Stretton 

noted that chart 2 did not reflect the full range of views amongst MPC members and wondered 

why this approach had been used. Mr King explained that the chart illustrated the uncertainties 

around the central projection. A question was whether individual MPC members would dra\v 

their own fan charts. The Committee had agreed to continue publishing just one chart 

reflecting their best collective judgement of the prospect for inflation and feared that publishing 

more than one chart would be confusing. Accordingly, as in previous reports, lhe difference in 

thetr views were reflected in the text rather than in the charts. The press had reported these 

differences maturely and had seen it as natural that Committee members would hold a variety 

of views. Dr Julius said that although presentationally the Cornmillee \\ ished to minimise the 

number of fan charts, for accountability members needed to be able lo give indiv1dual vie\\ s 
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nd P tf' '' hd Judg n1 nt \\ oulltc ult lor them. Mr Allsopp sa1d thal he hao ~alway 

p t d 11P mctnb rs to hold a\ ariety of\ ie\\S and was pleased" 1th the wny Jl had \\Orked 

tn practice. Of course there" ere huge amounts of uncertainty which were ,llfficult to quantdy 

and chart 2 \\a~ a useful\\ ay of illustrating uncertainties. 1 he Goven1or said that in the light oJ 

th e uncertainties the Con11nith.:c had decided unanimously to leave Interest rates unchanged. 

He reflrred to table 6. B '' hich quantified the effects on the inflation forecast of the dJ fferenl 

as umptions tnade b) Con1n1ittee members. 

b O'Donovan thought that greater corporate confidence now was a reaction to the pessimism 

of the last L\\ o ) ears. Companies were looking to the US market to boost their profits as the 

UK ren1ained flat despite efforts by companies to make themselves more efficient. It was 

difficult for them to beat the effect of the strong pound- at rates below DM2.90 companies had 

the chance to control costs and promote efficiencies but above that rate companies increasingly 

moved production abroad. But it was a very big matter to decide to relocate and it would be 

based on how long companies expected a strong pound to prevail. Str Neville Stmms said that, 

at last, optimistn in the construction sector was being reflected in higher orders. Industry 

forecasts had been upgraded for each of the next three years but he was concerned that higher 

cost pressures \Vere emerging, partly reflecting changes in working practices. In the West 

Midlands his perspective was that the housing, leisure and commercial sectors all looked strong 

and even manufacturing looked more comfortable. 

Mr Bailie said that the housing sector in Northern Ireland had seen a lot of demand from the 

Republic in the first quarter financed by low euro interest rates. However, this had cooled in 

the second quarter, perhaps reflecting the less confident political outlook. Turning to the 

economy in general, he feared that the recovery in confidence was fragile and that an increase 

in interest rates could have a disproportionate effect and could be very damaging. He thought 

that the reason the labour market remained benign despite the fall in unemployn1ent was that 

companies still found that they could not pass on higher costs and so they were using labour 

more efficiently. 

Ms McKechnie noted that in the UK an unusually high percentage of new cars were sold to 

company fleets on very Jow margins and this was reOected in the relatively high margins on car 

a)e to mdividuals. But as the fleet car market diminished as a result of tax changes, the 



utun n e tn th number of car old to mdividuals would mcrcasc em makers' profi ls It 

"' not a forgone concluston that EU regult1llons would change and lend to gr cater p1 Jce 

ompctition in the UK retail car market but car manu racturers wcr e ccr tai nly trylllg to set up 
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n " d1 tribution n1echc.misms. ThertJ ''as n fundamental problem throughout J-4urope of excess 

car production. I\lr Buxton agreed there was overproduction leading to very low prices m the 

fle t n1arket. ~1ore generally, he felt that the economy was patchy with sectors affected by the 

strong pound or the depressed state over agriculture continuing to do poorJy. In these 

circumstances he did not think an increase in interest rates was wise. 

Fh 'fAl~CL-\L STABILITY ISSUES 

Developments in international markets 
(l\lr Clark in attendance) 

The Governor welcomed Mr Clark who, in the absence of Mr Vickers, presented the issues 

concerning both the monetary and financial stability areas. He reported that the Bank had 

received the first draft of the latest IMF world economic forecast and this showed a stronger 

growth than had previously been expected. Even at the lo\v point of the cycle, global growth 

would not have fallen below 2Yz%pa which meant that, despite the financial uncertainties of 

Jast autumn, the low point of growth was still higher than for any cycle over the last 30 years. 

The UvlF saw the US economy stronger both this year and next than previously expected and 

also a better picture for Japan this year. However, the European economy now looked a shade 

weaker. Emerging market economies were now projected to recover a b1t more this year and a 

bit less next year than before, with growth rates in East Asia of around 5% in both. The main 

risks were whether or not the US would achieve a soft landing, including the question of 

whether or not the Dow might suffer a major setback; the continuing structural weaknesses in 

emerging market countries; and the problem of the Millennium bug. China remained a 

concern; Beijing had recently described the circumstances in which they might devalue their 

currency focusing spcci fically on current accounl performance. Argentina had suffered some 

nervousness after comments by one of the Presidential candidates. Russia had enjoyed stronger 

output this year than expected, and had secured the next tranche of Il\1F lending. ln answer to a 

que tion from Ms McKechnie on the international aspects of the Millennium bug, .tvlr Clark 

ad it was dtfficult to get a detailed picture of the problems faced by other countries. He 
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1 r ml cd to cnculate t1 tndln of30 countries produced by Global 2000 The Govcn1or wan1cd 

thnt th Global -000 figures ''ere not cnt irely object1 ve and rei ied heavily on countnes' O'-" n 

'lC\\ s of their readiness. 

lVI.s O'Dono\ an\\ as surprist,;d at how strong demand was for her company's products when 

O\ erall U den1and looked Oattcr. She asked if the IMF believed the prospect of a soft landing 

in the US had in1pro\ ed. Mr Clark said it was more that the longer that the US enjoyed steady 

gro\vth and lo\\ inflation, the more people believed this was sustainable; that was not quite the 

same as saying the probability of a hard landing had din1inished. It was hard to see the US 

continuing on its present course without inflationary pressures building up, so there was still a 

question about how sn1oothly the At11ericans would manage to slow their economy. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT 

Gold Sales 

The Governor dre\v Court's attention to the paper on gold sales and the advice given by the 

Bank. This was a sensitive and topical issue and he thought Court Members should be aware of 

the advice the Bank had given the Treasury. 

~IANAGEl\1ENT OF THE BANK 

Bank-wide Insurance Cover and Uninsured Risks (Messrs Midgley and Charn1an in 

attendance) 

In introducing the paper which outJincd the Bank's general insurance philosophy and how the 

policy was applied, Mr Channan explained that eight years ago the Bank had cotnn1issioned a 

report from consultants on the Bank's insurance arrangements, which at that time were unco

ordmatcd. Their view was that there was no case for a centralised risk management function in 

the Bank beyond that of overall strategy. Since then there had been a very considerable change 

an the way the Bank dealt with insurance which included making local management focus 

clearly on their business risk, but this did not mean that the Bank equaled risk management 



\\tth th auton1t1tlC purch se oftns\llancc. Indeed, lllck of insurance protection ol1en forced 

manng n1 nt to look n1orc closet) ttt loss-pre\ cntion measurc:s. 
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The le\ el of the Bank's insurance cover had been reviewed and the small insurance policies, 

"hich had gro" n in number in the absl'ncc of a centralised strategy, had been cancelled. rn 

general, insurance CO\ er at catastrophe level had been increased as had insurance excesses 

"her it ''as cost-effecti\ e to do so. In 1995 the Bank had switched its insurance brokers fron1 

edg\\ icks to \Villis Corroon \\ ith a significant reduction in broker costs. 

N1r Channan drew Court's attention to two current issues. First, the construction risks arising 

from the Head Office Refurbishment Project had been covered as a one-off matter with a 

reduced insurance excess for the duration of lhe project. Second, work by London 

Underground on Northern Line tunnels close to the Bank raised risks of settlement or 

subsidence in our buildings but we had obtained assurances from the Underground that they 

had suitable liability cover and that the Government would indemnify them for any liability 

beyond that. 

Mr Buxton noted that, in a number of cases, the first £10mn of loss had been insured but 

nothing beyond that. Surely this was the wrong way round and the Bank should be more 

concerned about the larger losses which would affect its balance sheet. Perhaps the Bank 

should increase the excess and in tum seek to raise the ceiling on insured amounts. 

Mr Midgley explained that the insurance market would not give unlimited cover and that the 

Bank sought to balance the risks it faced and the cost of insurance against the excesses. The 

Governor said that this should be looked at carefully area by area and when this had been done 

a further report would be made to Court. 

Ms McKechnie said that it was difficull to judge the appropriateness of the insurance strategy 

without seeing the Bank's Disaster Recovery Plan. She was surprised that the Bank self

msured on personal accident and travel as this was a very competitive market and the Bank 

should be able to get cheap deals. Mr Charman explained that there had been very few 

1nctdents m this area . Overall it was not cost effective to insure. 
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1r trt:tton md th l th '' ilhngnc~~ of the market to insure la1 gc nsks changed cons1dC1 ahJy 

fron1 tun to tin1e and tht .. "as ,m area" hich should be kept under frequent rcv1ew. 

~ ls O'Dono' an a~ked 1 fit "as possible lo calculate the overall cost of risk to the Bank 

including insurance premia, dcductablcs, claims, and uninsured amounts. Mr Charman said in 

principle it "as possible but it '' ould be a substantial exercise. 

Court E ffiORSED the policy and noted the uninsured risks. 

The Bank's Gilt Portfolio (l\lr i\lidgley in attendance) 

Tun1ing to the paper which outlined the Bank's current strategy in relation to its gilt portfolio 

and, in particular, the size of the portfolio in relation to the Jeve1 of cash ratio deposits and 

financial capital, tv1r Midgley pointed out that a key judgement was what was the likely range 

of the Bank's operational need for cash, which was potentially quite wide. Accordingly Lhe 

Bank had targeted the proportion of funds invested in gilts at 60%. Moreover, the position was 

likely to change once the cash management function was transferred from the Bank to the Debt 

Management Office. It was difficult at present to estimate its impact but, in the light of 

experience, we would need to reconsider the 60% target. In the meantime, the proposal was to 

continue to track the 60% in gilts, which implied a reinvestment of maturities and a proportion 

of retained profits. 

In answer to Dame Sheila Masters, Mr Midgley said this would be reviewed again early next 

year following the transfer of cash management. The Governor suggested that it would be 

looked at in preparing the Annual Report, by which time the Bank would have end-year 

financial data and by May would have a better idea of the short tenn funding need. 

Mr Buxton noted that the income generated by deposits placed wiU1 the Bank by commercial 

banks would be affected by the currently low level of interest rates and this in1plied that at 

some stage the rate of CRD's would need to be increased, though this might not be for some 

tame on account of the good management of the Bank's gilts book. We should nevertheless 

warn the banks that this might happen. The Governor agreed and said that the Governor's 

AdvJsory Group would be the appropriate forum. 



CourtEr DOR ~ED the policy rclatmg to the stze of the Bank's gilt portfolio 

The Go\ en1or reported that ~1s O'Donovan had kindly agreed to serve on the Audit Comn1ittee. 

The Operation of Ned Co 

Dan1e Sheila Masters advised Court that NedCo, at its meeting on 21 July, had reviewed how it 

should operate in order to discharge its functions under the Bank of England Act 1998 and had 

confim1ed that it wished to rely as far as possible on the processes established and work done 

for, or in, Court. NedCo had noted that, in order to review the procedures of the MPC, papers 

would be available on MPC procedures and infonnation; the resources available to support the 

MPC; and a summary of views of those attending pre-MPC meetings. Although last year 

Ned Co had benefited from a paper from Mr Allsopp and a meeting \vith senior representatives 

of the IMF, no special reviews were being sought this year although further proposals would be 

put forward for next year. NedCo had agreed to hold its meetings quarterly except that the 

January meeting would be brought forward to December in order to avOid the need for a NedCo 

meeting in Edinburgh. 

Ms McKechnie drew attention to com1nents in the recent Treasury Committee and House of 

Lords Reports on the Bank and in particular the House of Lords Committee's understanding of 

the on-Executive Director role in reflecting regional concerns. She thought NedCo should 

constder these points. Dame Sheila Masters said that lvir Rodgers was producing a sumn1ary of 

the Committees' criticisms and comments for discussion at the October NcdCo, although if 

necessary this could be brought forward lo September. However, there was no obligation on 

Ned Co to respond to the Reports. The Governor said that the Bank might respond to a sped fie 

recommendation but not Lo general comments. Mr Allsopp was concerned that the I louse of 

Lords had misunderstood the role of the Non-Executive Directors. The Governor said that it 

was clear that Non-Executive Directors gave Court the benefit of their regional perspectives 011 

the economy but Dame Shea Ia Masters said that the House of Lords appeared to want 
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n utl\ Dt c lors t > h l\ e ,m advocacy role in th&s rcgttrd und the Bank thct eforc m1ght 

n ·d to clan fy the on E cuth e Du cctors' role. Ms McKechnie said that the suhtcxl in the 

Parltan1cntarians' 'it\\ \\us that they wanted the Bank to take more notice of sterling's unpact 

on m lustf), although the Go\ ernor noted that this ""as not a task which the Bank had been 

gi' en by the Goven11nent. tvlrs Ilea ton said it was important that the Non-Executive Directors 

should discuss any response and it \HlS ngrecd that such a response would need to be co

ordinated" ith any response by the ~1PC. 

Court PPROVED Ned Co's n1ethod of operation as proposed. 

Resources for fflonetary Policy Committee 1\tlembers 

The Governor referred to the discussion at the Court's informal dinner and hoped to come back 

to the question of support for the external MPC members at Court in September. This was 

likely to be on the lines of providing each external MPC member with an economic analyst 

recruited on contract specifically for that purpose. Monetary Analysis would then be 

ring-fenced from MPC members, although MA n1ight provide dedicated resources for specific 

agreed tasks. In the meantime, the external MPC members would be provided with an analyst 

and had been interviewing possible research assistants. Sir David Cooksey wondered if the 

new resources would necessarily be located in the Bank- would it not be more convenient to 

fund a post at the LSE for Professor Goodhart? The Governor said that this could be discussed 

but it might be more practical to house all the analysts together with the MPC members in the 

Bank. 

The Governor said that he had thought further about the role of part time and ful1 time MPC 

members and would discuss this with the Chancellor before another appointment was made to 

the Committee. The posts were in fact part time and should be recognised as such. 

eaHng Committee Authorisations for inspection 
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Inn cordance "1th the tenns of reft:Ienc or the Scaling Committee, the record of authonttcs 

granted b) Lhe Conunitlec \\as ),,id before Court for inspection. 

There being no other business, the meeting ended. 

v 
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The Governor extended a waun welcome to Sir Ian Gibson on his first attendance at Court. 

The Mmutes of the Court of 18 August, having been circulated were approved. 

MONETARY STABILITY ISSUES 

Economic and monetary discussion, incorporating the monthly .l\tlPC Report to Court and the 

August QB report on international economic developments 
(Mes rs Vickers, Plenderleith and Bailey together with Professor Buitcr and Dr Julius in 

attendance) 

B for mvlling Mr Vickers to open the discussion, the Governor pointed outthalthc Minutes of the 

PC m tmg held earlier in the 111onth were not due for publication until the following week. 

1ck r . mtroducmg the dtscuss1on, read oul the statement made after the previous "eek's tviPC 

h n mlercst rates were raised by 0.25% to 5.25°/o. He noted that the I•ed had mcrcascd the 



target fi deral fund rate b) 0.25° o to ).25° o ,,t its mccttng on 24 August. Oil pnces had been n mg 

strongly In th UK, gro\\ th had been 0.5° o in the second quartet but the composition had been 

revts d markedly. Pti\ ale consun1ption growth ''as stronger than projected whtlc investment was 

"eaker, and stockbui lding tnade a larger ncgati ve contribution to growth than anticipated . 

~1ean\\ hile. net exports ''ere stronger. and final domestic den1and cxcl uding stocks was quite strong. 

He dre\\ Court's attention to the fact that rctai l sales figures were to be published the following day, 

and satd that the MPC ''as asking Agents to probe their contacts with questions on retail activtty 

Headline earnings grO\\ th had edged back up to around 4.5%. Producer input prices had been rising 

recently but output prices ren1ained pretty flat. Consumer prices in August, published the previous 

day, sho" ed RPIX had fallen to 2.1% and the RPI at 1.1% was the lowest since 1963. Clothing and 

footwear were \Veaker than expected. Food prices were also weak. 

Commenting on the markets, Mr Plenderleith said the underlying picture internationally was of a 

stronger Yen, a some\vhat weaker Dollar and a Euro that was struggling to hold its own. It was not 

clear what 'vere the driving factors. They could include the view that the Japanese economy was 

beginning to struggle off the bottom, steps by the Fed to restrain growth in the United States, a short 

run repatriation of funds to Japan as fiuns cleared their balance sheets for the end of the accounting 

penod, or portfolio shifts into the Yen, despite intervention by the Bank of Japan. Sterling was for 

the moment on the sidelines. Turning to forward interest rate expectations, he noted that the 

previous week's Interest rate rise had shifted short-horizon expectations up by about 25 basis points, 

as the timing of the upturn expected by the market had been brought forward, but the peak the 

markets expected 18 months ahead had not changed. 

Su evtlle Simms reported that there was no change in the construction industry situation since l1is 

last report. Mr cill said that he had previously noted that the car industry would be confusing 

because of the change in the registration plates, and this was the case. He expected September would 

gwe a reasonable clue. By the end of that month he expected the market to be at a similar level to 

last year, perhaps 0.5% down. This would be quite a lot better than the industry had been expecting 

at the beginning of the year. Production for the home market was down 25% but for exports was up 

14° o. TI11s gave a false signal on the impact of sterling because it reflected strong new models. 

Imports were continuing to achieve new record highs. Turning to fourth quarter prospects, he said it 

was ttll uncertam whether buyers would hold off for a Millennium car. Sir Ian Gibson said there 

had be n a growth of motor mdustry exports from the UK following on from particular new models, 

but there w 
11 

d .~ th ·ndtlstry The level of vehicle imports had reached the point as no overa tren 10r e 1 • 

Wh the mdustry had to be senously concerned. Three out of four cars sold \\ere imported. 



upphers "ere b ing a~ked to pnce in Euro and \\ere finding that increasingly ell J 1 1cult. 1 he 

components ctor, "hlch ''a~ bigger in employment and tu1 no\ er than assemblers, \\us su flering 

hard ttmes and" a::; likel) to be uncom fottablc for a long period. Sourcing decisions were cflcctJvcly 

comnutted for fi\ c) cars. He detected'-' degree of concen1 nmning through the whole component 

sector There " as no easy ans\\ er. 

1r tretton said it" as surprising ho\V strong investment by pension funds had been during the year. 

He belie' ed earnings differentials \vere spreading. People with existing savings may have the ability 

to save more, but those at the bottom end \vere not getting increases to enable them to save. 

Behaviour\\ as influenced not by the average wage increase but by existing affluence levels. 

Mr Brulie said he agreed \Vith Sir Neville that conditions were steady but he commented that people 

were mostly caught by surprise by the interest rate increase. There was a view that UK interest rates 

at S0 o had been at the bottom, and a perception that 7 5% was the upper limit. That range would give 

some confidence in planning. He noted the difficulty of ever getting to the Euro interest rate of 

2 S0 o. There was evidence that some companies were more prepared to borrow in other currencies. 

This meant that they were probably accepting that the exchange rate would remain for the next year 

at about current levels, and companies were therefore prepared to borrow at the cheaper euro interest 

rate. 

Sir Da' id Cooksey said that in the garments and footwear industry the proportion of disposable 

mcome spent by customers had fallen from 9 to 6% in the last 7 years. Part of that was deflation in 

the clothing industry. There had been a fall of 15% in prices in the year up to mid 1999 and the 

mdustry was extremely distressed. Manufacturing was being pushed to a great extent overseas. He 

also noted an extraordinary number of business proposals being made for internet and e-commerce 

venture capital. His companies were getting 15 propositions a day. Some were funded but it was an 

area that would see a huae number of casualties in the next few years because they could not all be 
0 

Wtnners Jn response to a question from the Governor, Sir David said that manufacture of clothing 

and footwear spread initially to Morocco, Turkey and some other countries but today 20-30% of suits 

old m the UK canle from Russia and lighter items came from countries such as Indonesia, the 

Phlhppmes and China. 

Mr Heaton noted that a trickle of people were leaving investment banking to set up their own 

b · 'fi t Sir Chips Keswick said that the house 0 es as entrepreneurship became more s1gm tcan · 
repon10 d f · f new houses was upwards, though Lhe nun1ber of 

g season was over and the tren o pnccs o , . . 
ho e bemg butlt was static. He noted that market had cut the share pnces of quoted builders 



b) 20 om th pr 'to us fortnight. ln\ ~tors\\ ere beginning to be frightened that the budder would 

be caught tf lhcr \\ ,1~ a tun1 do\\ n. Tun1ing to the resources industry, he snid consume• s 111 South 

Ea:st Asia appeared to h~n e \\Oken up, as demand for basic materials was incrcnsing. Mr J l~twke1 

:said th re had been not much change in \Vales but he noted that agriculture was having a Vl:ry bad 

tune mdeed. He also drew Court's attention to the substantial price cuts forced on the water and 

electricit) utilities b) the regulators from 1 April 2000. 

Ms McKechni\; !Said that her Association was trying to understand consumer behaviour, rather than 

''hat consUiners said the) \\ere going to do. There were clearly some significant sht fts that were 

structural and longer tem1. The figures the Consumers Association had for the number of customers 

gomg on line did not match the numbers shopping on line so confidence in electronic shopping was 

still missing. But if there were n1ore accreditation schemes to give security to internet payments 

there n1ight be a very fast shift. 

In response to a question from Dr Julius, Sir David Cooksey said fabric supplies had moved from 

Europe and the US to the Far East. India had more looms installed in five years than Europe had 

seen since the First World War. There was an excess of supply, cheap labour, good quality fabrics 

and the latter were available in the same part of the world as the manufacturers of clothing and 

footwear. There was no reason not to buy from these sources if their design and quality standards 

were right. Returning to e-commerce, he said the number of transactions was less than half per cent 

of all transactions in the UK but in the US it exceeded 6%. 

Mr Vtckers, in answer to Mr Neill, said that the Bank had tried to aim off registration plate 

dtstortions in its forecasts, but the point made about new models was interesting. He also found 

Mr Stretton's point about earnings dispersal interesting and this was something for the Bank to track. 

There might be growth in non-traditional fonns of remuneration, he suggested. On e-comrnerce. the 

Bank was watchmg what happened in the US, as a good leading indicator, but whether the UK"' ould 

follow and on "'hat time scale he did not know. Noting the point about utility prices, he said the 

Bank had made allowances for the water price review in the Inflation Report. Turning to textiles, he 

said that one aspect of the previous d~y's retail prices data was that the wedge between the inflation 

rate of services con1pared with goods was growing even larger, and was now about 3%,. 

Tummg to the mtcmational economic situation, tv1r Bailey said that from the perspective of a year 

o the outlook for the world economy now was probably better than the Bank could have dared to 

~ The latest IMF forecast, to be published the following week, showed world output growing by 



~ tht \ear nd 3.)o o next, a igni ficant re\ is ion up\\ ards for this yeur from the spJing forecast 

Tht: I 1F for cast" ns 't;f) nn1ch in line\\ ith the lvlPC's world forecast done for the August Inflation 

R port ln the U , the current account dcticit had risen rapidly, back to peak levels seen 111 the later 

19 Os Th labour 1narkeL remained light but in nation was muted, notwtthstandtng a p1ck-up 111 mput 

pric s, mainly due to the sharp rise in the oil price this year. The Fed had now taken back two of last 

autumn' three cuts of 0.25 °/o each. The con1mentary from the Fed had put more emphasis on the 

pre-empti e nature ofn1onetary policy, reflecting the perceived need to tighten ahead of inflationary 
• pr sure en1erg~ng. 

Japan had been the major and positive surprise, with two quarters of stronger than expected growth. 

This suggested that last year's strong fiscal stimulus and the reduction of the official interest rate 

effectively to zero had had a greater impact than expected. With the restructuring under way, the 

credibility of the financial system seemed to have improved and that may have bolstered consumer 

confidence, so consumption was growing, even though real labour incomes continued to fall. 

Ho\\ ever, the financing of consumption from a fall in savings raised questions about the 

sustrunability of gro,vth. which led to calls for a further stimulus from policy (fiscal or monetary). 

Turning to the Euro area, he said there were increasing signs of recovery, but it was somewhat 

patchy. Taken as a whole, industrial production had levelled out, business confidence had begun to 

turn upwards and consumer confidence remained high by historical standards. Inflation pressure 

remained subdued, and although the ECB had flagged the possible future need to tighten, progress 

towards that tightening was officially described as very slow. 

Overall, stronger world growth had led to rising external imbalances. Last year the US has supplied 

50° o of the growth in world demand but its share of output was only around 20%. Japan was moving 

more into surplus and the crisis economies, especially in Asia, had undergone sharp adjustments. 

The general consensus was that such a position could not be sustained, but the big questions were 

when and how a change would come. Insofar as change could require adjustments to prices, 

tncluding exchange rates, there were evident tensions. The most notable was the pressure for a 

weaker Dollar to adjust for the external imbalances, which had to be set against the risk that a 

stronger Yen nsked killing off growth in Japan. A second cloud on the horizon was the risk of a 

dtsorde 1 d' t f t ·ces especially in the US, which had been heightened by the r y a ~us menl o asse pn , 

tr ngthening perception that these imbalances were unsustainable. 



The Go' emor not d that th n1ood dt th Basic meeting of G I 0 Governors, prol·htbly one of the mme 

p m1i he groups, "as rea H) rather hopeful, not just in terms of the world economy bemg a good 

d al bdter than expected but also in relation to impto\ ed prospects of an orderly adjustment ol the 

tmbalances. Thi:s 'ie\\ ''as quite striking, both among industrial country and emerging market 

Go\emors. 

ln re:sponse to a question fron1 Profe~sor Buiter, the Governor said there had been a distinct change 

m Japan in that the Bank of Japan had been strongly opposed to intervention a coupJe of months ago 

but m the latest in ten ention the Bank had taken the initiative. The difference was that this time it 

"as a re:sponse to a very rapid currency n1ovement after the GDP figures, and was based on concerns 

to keep an orderly market, rather than attempt to fix a level. On the question of monctisation, the 

Bank of Japan had recently left a quantity of intervention unsterilised on the grounds that 9/9/99 was 

a date on which markets should be amply supplied ·with liquidity (for fear of systems disruptions). 

Agent's Report- Labour Productivity and Utilisation 
~lessrs Vickers, Plenderleith, Jenkinson and Pratt together \vith Professor Buiter and 
Dr Julius in attendance) 

Mr Vickers advised Court that the Agents put special survey questions to a sample of their contacts 

each month. Earlier in the year, the Agents had made a presentation based on such a survey to 

members of the MPC on 'Labour Productivity and Utilisation' and it was considered appropriate to 

draw this topic to Court's attention. 

Mr Pratt said contacts had been asked about growth and output per employee, for the previous twelve 

months and the coming twelve months, and also the extent to which firms could cut their workforces 

while mamtaining business volumes. He described the sample and said there had been a good 

response. Three quarters of the finns volunteered supplementary comments. Overall there was a 

rather buoyant picture, which was at odds with the official statistics. One possibility was that the 

answers on productivity were rose tinted. Mr Pratt did not believe so. A more persuasive argument 

was that Agent contacts were talking of different measures of productivity from the national 

accounts. The latter measured value added per employee whereas companies achieved a lot of their 

reductions 10 workforce by contracting out- for example catering and security- and this had driven a 

w d between different perceptions of productivity. 



D m hctla Mast rs smd that another pos tblc explanation \\as an unconscaous bJ,lS 1n the Agents' 

contn ts tO\\ ards b Her n1an"tged firms. ~lr Prall agreed that there might be somcthmg m that. 

1r Baahe said 1110st cotnpanic:s "ould naturally say that they were raising productivity. Mr Neill 

satd the) should be concentrating on closing the gap with their competitors. Mr PraU said that the 

type of person the Agents saw\\ as not oficn in head oflices. They might be managing factories or u1 

the head office of a subsidiary. Ilc suspected the people he talked to were looking at what they could 

control. They\\ ere responsible for raising the physical volmne of output bul they might not be 

responsible for all the costs, including for example contracting out Sir David Cooksey asked 

'' hether the questions could be extended to include whether productivity in the UK was improving 

relatn e to plants O\ erseas. N1r Bailie said it was an interesting paper thatlefi more questions than 

answers and a follow up \Vould be useful. The Governor said the Agents could do that in their 

on-going contacts. Nir Pratt agreed that they could certainly ask about benchmarking against 

competitors. The best finns did it, but the sn1all finns he saw probably did not. Professor Buiter said 

that surveys were ahvays very valuable but there was a semantic problem. Words in economics did 

not necessarily mean the same as in business. Labour hoarding, for example sounded bad to 

businesses. Mr Pratt said Agents did not use the word "hoarding". Mr Stretton noted that in services 

such as call centres, productivity \Vas difficult to measure since an improvement in service standards 

would appear as an apparent fall in productivity. In call centres, the level of service was hugely 

better but the number of units processed was probably not improved. Sir Ian Gibson said that he did 

not believe productivity was improving that tnuch. People tended to think of productivity in tenns of 

runmng their basic operations. Most of the people he talked to in manufacturing had Increased 

productivity in their manufacturing operations. They ignored the cost of people sitting by screens or 

talking on the phone to provide a better customer service. The UK had continued to outsource 

stgmficantly compared with Europe. The productivity numbers suggested that this was not adding 

sufficient value. He also commented that most sectors in the UK had very poor benchmarking, so 

nonnal productivity improvements were still pitifully low by international standards. To come back 

and look at these areas would be useful, including a look at how statistics might be restructured to 

giVe a better picture of what was happening. In conclusion, the Governor said he would encourage 

Mr Pratt to give a message to the Agents that it would be helpfuJ if, in their regular contacts, they 

could explore some of these questions more thoroughly. 



International Issues 

( t essrs Clark~ Pll·ndcrleith, \ ickcrs nod Drage in attendance) 

ln pre ntmg t\\ o papers addressing intcnullional matters together with a third focusing on threats to 

financ1al tability in emerging tnarkets and industrialiseu economics, Mr Clark said that in emerging 

markeb stronger gro\\ th \\as expected this year with a further acceleration next year. The recovery 

m a nun1ber of East Asian countries \Vas n1ore vigorous and perhaps quicker than had been expected. 

A nun1ber sho\\ ed GDP growth of 10% or more at an annual rate. Indonesia was an exception and in 

Chma 1t \\as difficult to know how reliable the figures were. The picture in Latin America was also 

stronger than the Bank and the IMF had expected; there would even so not be much growth but this 

compared with the further falls expected previously. 

Spreads in emerging market debt were still a good deal higher than a couple of years before but they 

may be more sensible. They had been earlier driven down to levels that did not reflect the risk. He 

noted an apparent curtailment ofborro\ving in the third quarter compared with the early part of the 

year. Current account deficits were now likely to be historically rather small, and lower than would 

be expected in the longer tee en. One cloud on the horizon \Vas the extent to which structural reform 

m East Asia was being progressed. Another was that Brazil suffered from a high percentage of 

shon-term government debts, so servicing costs were very exposed to interest rates; and it had also 

issued foreign currency denominated debt which was vulnerable to depreciation of the Real. Brazil 

was still in a fairly fragile state. 

Mr Clark noted that in a number of emerging markets there were concerns about the Year 2000. The 

Bank dtd not have direct evidence that lending was being curtailed, and there might be a self-denying 

element to it in that countries were not entering the market because they were concerned about how 

the1r Year 2000 preparedness would be regarded. He noted that a Foreign Office assessment was to 

be made avaJ]able shortly. 

Mr Drage l. · s relating to the IMF and World Bank Annual Meetings, said the , commen mg on 1ssue ' 
Fund was k. d t r. • r.ast and deeper debt relief for the HIPICs. There was a question see mg en orsemen 101 ti ' 

of how this would be financed, and there was now a plan to achieve a valuation of gold at market 

P 1 w th II h k t The issues for the meeting \\ere \\ hethcr this \\ ould be 
1 out se mg tl mto t e mar e · 

d ~ and how much it would raise. 



1 h re" re n rnfl of further issut:~ to be discu sed on pn\ ate itl\ olvcment 111 cnsJs p1 event ton ,md 

re olut10n but th rc ''as little concrete yet in the way of agreement. I Jc noted the importance of the 

Ecuador and Pakistan cases and the implications for the involvetnent of the plivate sector. In the 

past, the pubhc sector bailed out the private sector. There was a feeling that this could not go 011 and 

that the burden had to be shared. One proposal was for the IMF to set a minimum reserves floor. J Je 

expected there" ould be continued encouragement to the private sector to introduce collective aclJOn 

clauses into bond contracts, though this \Vas for the longer tenn. He noted that the Governor had 

been pressing since the Asian crisis for countries to pay much closer attention to how they managed 

the1r liquid assets in relation to their debt. Some work was being done in the Financial Stability 

Forum, which ivlr Clen1enti was attending that day, on guidance for countries on how they could 

lmprove their debt and liquidity tnanagetnent. A great deal of attention was being given to writing 

codes and standards on a variety of different subjects but a key issue was how to move from writing 

them to persuading people to pay attention. The key was which organisation would do the 

monitoring. Other issues were Year 2000 contingency planning and whether the IMF had a role to 

play on liquidity standards, which was attracting increasing attention. 

Fmally the Interim Committee, which had been meeting temporarily for the last 40 years, was likely 

to change its status to a peunanent committee and change its name. It was now chaired by the 

Chancellor. 

The Governor noted that when he had asked what the priorities would be the Chancellor had said 

there would be three- implementation, implementation and implen1entation. In response to a 

question from Dame Sheila about Barclays' withdrawal from Russia~ Mr Clark said even at the tin1e 

of the rouble depreciation their pure exposure was not all that great. He noted that exposure of the 

UK banks to Russia was less than £1 bn and the direct risk was small. Russian economic output was 

better this year than expected but everyone was conscious of the lack of a proper framework of 

busmess in Russia and uncertainty was a critical constraint. If the show could be kept on the road 

Untll the Presidential election, Russia might then take the opportunity to address some of these 

concerns. Nobody was looking at expanding their exposure to Russia. In response to a question 

from S1r Chips Keswick about Russian flight capital, the Governor said that it was not specifically 

IMF money, but all fonns of international finance, public and private had fetched up in various forms 

of cap1t 1 fl 1 tlle IMF money had gone but the issue was broader. a out ow. The focus had been on w 1ere 
What was th f . to Russta if it ended up in the west m the hands of people e sense o pun1pmg money an 
fl mg th . d · d 1 11·ghten exchange controls without great success. 

e rouble? To be fa1r, Russta ha tne o 
bally the problem was pohtical. Russia had to implement the controls it had in place. 



Dome tic De' clopnu~nts 
( tessr lark. Plenderleith nnd \ ickers in attl'ndunce) 

1r Clark atd that ,1lthough his recent report to Court had focussed our international fi nuncial 

stabtht) 1s~u s the Financial Stability Area in fact spent n1ost of its time on domestic questions. 

There\\ ould be a general re\ ie\\' of the area's \\ ork at next month's Court. Our current preoccupation 

''as securitie~ settlen1ent. T'' o n1ain types of tisk were involved: of countcrparty failure between 

deahng and settlen1ent; and of failure \Vhi le the settlen1cnt process itself took place. The Bank was 

d1scussing so-called central coWlterparty arrangements with the Stock Exchange, CREST and the 

London Clearing House and delivery-versus-payment with the banks and CREST to address these 

1:\\o sources of risk. The Governor said that real-time delivery against payment was a vision the 

Bank had had for a long time. 

In response to a question from Mrs Heaton, Mr Clark, referring to the Stock Exchange's longer 

opening hours, said there \\tas an issue of market behaviour in the first and last half hours, when 

trading was thin, but this was less of a concern now. Mr Plenderleith agreed. Mr Clark noted that 

the role of traditional exchanges was a big issue. If investment banks decided to set up trading 

facilities separate from traditional exchanges, or if major fund managers had the same idea and 

traded directly \Vith each other, it would have important implications - and both were entuely 

possible directions to take. The question for traditional exchanges was what their unique selling 

pomt would be in such an environment. 

FINANCIAL MARKET OPERATIONS ISSUES 

Current Issues 
<Messrs Plenderleith, Vickers and Clark in attendance) 

Mr Plenderleith drew Court's attention to the second gold auction on 21 September and said there 

was no reason to suppose that the auction would not be well covered. However, the price was 

unhkel b . . · The Governor drew attention to a note to Directors 
Y to e qutte as htgh as the prevtous one. 

on the ad · . 
1 

G nt which was in folders for the attention of those 
VJce the Bank had gtven t 1e oven1me , 

h h d . LJ 'd 'twas extremely sensitive and asked Directors to 
a not been m Court 1n August. r e sat • 

ve th paper behmd when they lefi. 



1 Pknd rl 1th reported on n1arkct n1amlgcn1cnt O\ c:r the Y car 2000, in particular the announcement 

plann d for 20 cpten1bcr on a longe1-te1 m repo faci lily which would gi vc firms the option of t,tkJng 

hqUldlty through into Janual)'. Th~ Bank's sense n·om contact with the markets was that (irms' 

planning" as proceeding \Vell. He noted that he had previously reported on the extension of the 

range of collat ral a\ ailable for usc by the nulrkct in the Bank's operations. This and other proposals 

,,ould be set out in a staten1ent accompanying the announcetnent of the longer-term repos. 

~ir Plenderleith also noted that the Bank had the authorisation of Court to carry out foreign exchange 

S\\aps of up to £2bn on the Bank's balance sheet. The Bank had typically asked Court to approve 

any mcrease to £3bn at this time of year, and it would now like to request an increase again. On this 

occas10n, given that the Bank may need to use swaps over the Year 2000 period, it would be helpful 

if Court would consent to the S\Vap total occasionally going above £3bn, say to £5bn, at short notice. 

Any excess above £3bn would be reported to Court. Mr Plenderleith said there was no foreign 

exchange risk to the Bank because it was matched in foreign currency. In reply to a question from 

Sir David Cooksey about counterparty risk, Mr Plenderleith said it was essentially another fonn of 

secured lending. Court APPROVED the proposal. 

Mr Plenderleith reported that a working party of market participants chaired by the Bank had 

conducted a review of the structure of money market instruments and a number of recommendations 

had been made, all of which the Bank fully supported. The Report would shortly be published. It 

was mainly technical, and included for example, proposals to de-materialise paper so that 

transactions became purely a book entry in CREST. It was an important part of the modernisation of 

the structure of the market. 

Fmally, Mr Plenderleith reported that the Financial Services Authority had asked the Bank if it 

would take the lead in helping to develop a Code of Good Practice in trading certain instruments that 

ere outside the FSA's purview. These principally comprised foreign exchange, deposits and gold. 

It would b ~ 1 1 1 d The Bank believed this was an excellent idea which built e an tnJonna , not a ega co e. 

on the wholesale market oversight which it conducted before the FSA was established. 



EXEClTI\ E REI>QRf 
l~1e r Clark. Plenderleith and \ ickers in nUcndance) 

The Go' en1or noted that Cou1i in October would begin wilh a v1deo camera present. This was part 

of a proJect lo cr~ate a' irtual Bank on the website. lie also noted that the October Court meeting 

comcided with a reception b) the Banko f' China to mark President Yang's visit. The Bank of China 

had m' ited a nun1ber of Court ~1embers to attend and the Governor had agreed that Mr Davies 

\\ ould absent hin1self for part or all of Court to say a few words at the reception. It was up to 

I embers to chose if they \Vi shed to go to the reception or not, but he hoped Court would not be Loo 

greatly disrupted by that. 

Tummg to the proposed meeting of Court in Edinburgh in January, the Governor said that the Bank 

had had confim1ation from Donald Dewar that he would like to invite Court to lunch on that day and 

Mr Dewar would invite senior figures from business and the political community in Scotland to 

attend. The Governor welcomed the invitation. This would give the visit the profile the Bank 

needed and would provide the Governor with a platfonn from which he could get across messages 

about monetary policy. The Governor noted the helpful contribution to the discussion about the 

Edmburgh Court meeting which he had received from Mr Stretton. 

The Governor reminded Members that Dame Sheila Masters had written to them on 7 September, 

inviting them to make any responses that they felt appropriate to the Treasury and House of Lords 

Select Committees to Peter Rodgers by 8 October. This would be in time to draw the comn1ents 

together for circulation ahead of the Court meeting on 20 October. The Bank would then bring 

Court a proposed response to the Committee's recommendations. He hoped to show Court the 

1PC's proposed response, and Directors would have the opportunity to discuss the NEDs' response 

at Ned Co. 

MANAGEMENT OF TilE BANK 

Millennium contingency arrangements . 
(Messrs Clark, Plenderleith, Vickers, Footman and Trundle m attendance) 

Mr Footman noted that the Bank had been compliant in all its critical business systems in May and 

n e then 1t had been making sure that all the non-critical systems were compliant, and in particular 
r r 1 w Year weekend. People \\ ould expect the 

anng contingency and date change plans 1or t1e • e 



B r k t b ph 1 all) op rating O\ er lhe '' eekend, but m,my of the contingency pldns 1 elated to 

, ents before th "eekend, for example bdnknotcs and mat kct arTangcments. NfJ I•ootman drew 

Court' att ntion to the inten1nl preparations for the Y car 2000 being mude by the Bank, and also to 

the external preparations described in the Blue Book. There would be a communication centre in the 

Bank so lhat it could find out" hat\\ as happening in the City, and act as a link between what ""as 

happ ning here and else\\ here. Arrangements were being made for close and continuing contact 

wtth the Cabinet Office and other parts of the UK infrastntcture. Mr Footman also noted that the 

total cost of additional payments to staff would be approxin1ately £250,000. In response to a 

question fron1 Ms !\1cKechnie about a UN progran1n1e to monitor developments around the world, 

1r Trundle said that a very large nun1ber of different organisations were playing a part. The Bank 

had tried to structure standard infounation routes, and would only use others if it had to. In the UK 

and internationally, it \vas employing a hub and spokes approach. There were a number of important 

authorities in each centre that needed to be in touch with each other. In the UK financial sector, 

Lhese comprised the Bank and the FSA. Each hub would have its own responsibilities. For the Bank 

tlus comprised, in particular, the payments system. Exception infonnation would be passed to other 

hubs, for example the Financial Services Authority. There was a similar regime in principle across 

borders. Central banks \Vere co-ordinating through the BIS. The BIS was collecting infonnation 

from regulators and central banks in 27 countries, as well as from the ECB and the Bank of England 

IS part of this network. The UN hub was probably not a direct source of information for the Bank on 

the financial sector. The UN would be collecting infonnation from national Y2K co-ordinators ( eg 

the Cabinet Office for the UK) to provide a high level picture of key parts of the infrastructure in 

different countries. Mr Neill asked whether on a scale of0-10 the Bank was confident that what it 

planned to do would have been achieved and also where the outcome would be on a scale from 0-10 

bet\\een better than expected at one end and unexpected serious consequences at the other end of the 

scale. Mr Footman said that one was more likely to be sacked for over-reaching than for 

underpreparing. The reason for the extensive weekend cover was that despite all the testing, nothing 

had been tnalled in a live 2000 environment so it was not possible to be totally sure. But his answer 

on the first point would be nine out of ten. On the second question, Mr Footman said it was 

tmposst'bl t 'd b of t11e risk of behavioural changes or problems abroad that e o prov1 e a score ccause 
could not be tested for. He was less confident because he did not know enough. But for the Bank's 

Jntemal preparations he was very confident. Dame Sheila Masters said that this was a subject to 

revt It In January. 

Mr Trundle satd he had a relatively high confidence that Ole bugs had been fixed. A similar vie\\ 

}Vas taken of the main G 10 countnes. To try to spread 01at confidence among others, the Bank had 



bhshed detail of a nun1ber of countrie~' p1 eparations in the B tue Book 1•11 J tl Tl 1 1_, k p l y. lc ISSUe l lC :Jail 

, .. omed about "as bcha\ ioural. Bankers ''ere very cautious sometimes lllet·e · r: k ,... . was a stgnt.tcant ns 

Ofthm markets O\ er the tnillenniun1. That could have adverse consequences wt'tl t tl · · 1ou ttny 1tng gomg 

wrong. There was an illustration in lhc Far East on 9 September 1999. There was 3 very small 

technical nsk of a date problen1 arising. But in the Far Easl it was perceived to be a risk, so very 

tttle trading\\ as done for settlement on 9/9/99 and the Bank of Japan had to provide a large amount 

of asststance to the don1estic market. Mr Clark said that a nun1bcr of n1ajor investment banks took 

the vtew that bugs" ere easy to fix and it \Vas not necessary to tackle them 100% in advance. The 

remammg bugs \\auld be fixed in real time. 

Court Pension Scheme 
(Messrs Footman and Keynes in attendance) 

The Governor advised Court that there were hvo separate matters to be addressed. The first related 

to a proposal that the Court Pension Scheme and the Staff Pension Fund should be merged and the 

second concerned a report from the Trustees of the Court Pension Scheme. The Governor added 

that as he was the only Member present who had an interest in matters relating to the Court Pension 

Scheme, in accordance with Section 13 (5) of Schedule 1 to the Bank of England Act 1998, he 

proposed to withdra\v and in accordance with sub-paragraph (3) of the above section, he would hand 

over the Chainnanship of Court to Dan1e Sheila Masters. 

Before leavmg Court, the Governor advised Members that Sir Ian Gibson had agreed to become a 

Trustee of the Court Pension Scheme. 

Turning to the question of the proposed merger of the two Schemes, Dame Sheila Masters reminded 

Members that the previous Chaiimen of the Audit and Remuneration Comnlittees had suggested to 

C urt last December, that a merger of the two Schemes should be investigated. The paper before 

Court Which had been produced by the Secretary to both Schemes, outlined the arguments both for 

and against the merger and Dame Sheila invited Members to comment. 

Sir Chtps Keswick noted that a difficulty for the Court ln•stees when the nlcrger proposals came to 
f th . embers including the rights or 

r nottce was that they had a duty to protect the interests 0 elr m ' . 
-.... ,.t b t the five widows and pnor to the 

g Penstoners. They were particularly concerned a ou . ' , 
•rger 01 two thirds of their late husbands 

proposed to mcrease their allo\vances from 50 ' 0 to 



p n ton Th Go' I nor," hen prcs~nted "tth thi proposal, said he wanted to talk to lhc Chainnan 

ofRemCo .. md to D,11ne hetla lasters as Chain1um ofNcdCo. 

The problem" as that in a merger situation lhe trustees had an obligation to do their best by the 

p nstoners, and the group of\\ idows concerned were outside the remit of Rem Co and Court . The 

cheme had a surplus of aln1ost £9 n1illion and contributions have been suspended for the forseeable 

future, so there ''as plenty of n1oney. The cost of the increase in benefits would be£ I million. 

There'' ere i ~sues involved concerning the public face of the Bank and the independence of the 

trustees, and he believed it \Vas a muddle. 

In response to a suggestion by Drune Sheila that uprating was a separate issue for a later Court 

meeting, Sir Chips said that that would pre-en1pt the rights of the trustees. It was not possible to 

dtscuss the merger while pre-empting what was going into the new Scheme, and he could not accept 

that. Mrs Heaton said that if there was a merger of two sets of trustees into one, then both groups 

must look at the positions of their members and resolve outstanding issues before the merger. As a 

trustee for the Staff Fund, it was necessary to look at whether taking extra members was acceptable 

for existing members. The trustees were trying to do their duty in te1ms of the decisions they had to 

take before the merger. Sir Chips said that he agreed with Mrs Heaton that it was not possible to 

agree a merger before sorting these issues out. Sir David Cooksey noted that there were two 

Schemes, one for Senior Executives, who were difficult to recruit. One way to deal with that was to 

have special provisions for accruing pensions more rapidly. It was naive to think that, with a highly 

umonised workforce, the two schemes could be kept entirely apart without U1e Union looking to take 

an mterest in the benefits executives could achieve. This was a risk he found discomforting. 

Mr Keynes said the benefit structure was entirely in the hands of the Bank, not the trustees, who 

were responsible for managing funds. The basis for the Court Pension Scheme was already disclosed 

tn the accounts. He did not believe concerns were so great. The unions had the right to the 

tnformatJon and it was published in accordance with disclosure guidelines. 

informallon was not highlighted in the accounts. 

Sir David said that the 

Mr Stretton satd that a merger was not a particularly big deal in cost savings and those were not the 

e nee of the decisiOn. There was an issue of the rights of trustees in a combined Scheme. If the 

b n fit of one class of member increased at the expense of the other U1en the trustees of the 

btn d fund dtd have an mterest. The likelihood was not great, but the trustees dtd ha\ e the nght 

. f 1 d · d not have the right lo \ clo at. 
the Is uc of an increase in benefits even t t1ey 1 



1r Ha,,ker md he \\Ould prefer to lea\ c a n1ergcr unt ll thc h~nefits 1ssucs hLld been 1esolvcd 

Drone he1la said that the prior issue\\ ns '' hethcr to merge and that was what should be dectdcd 

Mr Ha\\ ker said in principle it tnade sense to defer it until Court had heard the irnplicat1ons. 

Irs Heaton said that in the light of t\lr Strctton's cornments she shared Sir David Cooksey's 

nusgl\ mgs. Sir Chips Kes\\ ick said he\\ ould vote against a merger and Sir David Cooksey agreed. 

~,r lan G1bson said it needed considerably more thoughl and discussion. If there was a joint fund 

there could be a perception that the largest group of people were subsidiary to an elite smaiJer group. 

It should not be undertaken in a n1sh. 

Dame Shetla said she took the sense of the n1eeting to be that the Bank should not go ahead with the 

merger but might come back at a later stage when the technical issues had been exposed. 

The Actuary's Recommendation 

Sir Chips Keswick presented a Report fron1 the Trustees of the Court Pension Scheme which 

mcluded a Recommendation that in the light of the substantial surplus of assets over liabilities within 

the Scheme, the Actuary had recommended that there should continue to be a full contribution 

hobday with the Trustees meeting current expenses from the Scheme. The Trustees agreed with this 

proposal and in accordance with the Pensions Act 1995, sought the agreement of the employer, ie 

Court. 

The Recommendation contained in the report was APPROVED. 

l 



\CO RT OF DIRE TOll AT Till~ DANK 

\\ED E D.AY 20 OCTOBER 1999 

Present: 

Mr George, Go\ em or 

Mr Clementi, Deput) Go\ emor- Financial Stability 

fr K1ng, Deputy Goven1or- l\1onetary Policy 

Dame Sheila t\1asters, Chainnan, Sub-Conm1ittec of Directors 

:l\1r Allsopp 

Mr Baihe 

~1r Buxton 

Str David Cooksey 

Sir Ian Gibson 

MrHawker 

Mrs Heaton 

Sir Chips Kes\vick 

Ms McKechnie 

:tY1r Morris 

Ms Kathleen O'Donovan 

The N1inutes of the Court of 15 Septen1ber, having been circulated were approved. 

MONETARY STABILITY ISSUES 

Economic and monetary discussion, incorporating the monthly l\IPC Report to Court 
(Messrs Vickers, Plenderleith and Clark together with Profs Buiter and Goodhart and 

Drs Julius and \Vadhwani in attendance) 
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Before JO\ iting Mr Vickers to open the discussion, the Governor pointed oul that the Nlinutes 

of Lhe MPC meeting held in Septen1ber. which were published after the September Court 

Meetmg, were available for discussion together with the ivlinutes of the MPC meeting held this 

month wh1ch had been published that mon1ing . 
....... .,...~; 
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1r \ 1 kt:rs 1n inttoduc1ng the di cus ton, rdett\:d to cconom1c nC\\ s ,, IHch had been pubh h c1 

Ill c th\;; eptcn1b~1 l ourl meeting. In the US, the Federal Reserve had held 111tc1 est rates 

un hang d bm hdd adopted a bins to\\ ards tightening. Produc\;;r p1 ices in September showed 

thltf large~t increase stnce Sepletnbcr 1990 but consun1er prices, which rose by 0.4o/,1 in 

ptember, retnained in line \\ ith n1arket expectations. In the curo area, GDP growth in the 

econd quruier had been revised up to 1.6% per year indicating modestly strengthening demand 

but fon\ ard-looking indicators were stronger. In the UK, GDP had been revised up for both Q 1 

and Q2 and in the latter quarter \Vas up 1.4% on the year but final domestic demand had risen 

b) 4° o \\ ith the '"edge explained by the negative trade position and de-stocking. In Q3 

indicators for industrial production and tnanufacturing showed a return to positive growth and 

survey C\ idence had been strong, not only for domestic production but also for exports. The 

ClPS services survey and the CBI distributive trades survey had both been reasonably strong 

and although retail sales in the 3rt1 quarter were up 3.4o/o on a year earlier, overall consumer 

demand was gro\ving at a faster pace. The latest NIESR estimate for output in the third quarter 

was up 0.8% on the previous quarter. The labour market showed further evidence of tightening 

with the employment rate at its highest since the spring of 1990. The headline earnings figures 

had risen to 4.9o/o for the economy as a whole but remained at a more modest 3.6% for 

manufacturing. Producer output price inflation was 0.6% in the third quarter over the previous 

quarter, mainly due to increased petroleum product prices. Consumer price inflation remained 

quiet with RPIX unchanged at 2.1% but there was still a large wedge between the growth of 

prices of goods at 0.5% and those of services at 3.6%. For the upcoming forecast round, 

developments in profit margins would be a key issue. 

Commenting on market developments, Mr Plenderleith said there had been little change in 

trends. The dollar looked a little weaker on expectations that the CS economy would slow but 

the euro renlained sluggish and the Japanese authorities were resisting a further appreciation of 

h · · h ak d liar and at time had seen strong demand t e yen. Sterling had appreciated agatnst L e we er 0 

) d I ·u fi rred to the millennium spike in three re ated to mergers and acquisitions. Mr Plen er et 1 re e 
· 1 h •1 ffecl was seen less in sterling than in month tnteresL rates in the main currenc1es all1oug l 

1e e 
h . UK . rates he was pleased lo note there was no spike 

l e dollar and the euro. But looking at 1epo ' 

l all 



Mr Bathe agre d lhnt lhe econon1ic climate\\ as steadily tmprovmg. 1 he btggcst plobl m for 
. " ' . 

busmessc~ ''a tn pnc\ng; 101Pf'O\ mg technology was leading to grealcJ tntcr n .. ltional 

competltlon \\ hich created tren1cndous pressures to keep output pticcs stable despite the 

problen1 of rising ra\\ n1aterial costs. On house prices, he doubted that the 0.25 %
1 
mcreasc m 

mtcrest rtttes in September\\ ould ha\ c much effect as people \Verc locktng into fixed rate 

mortgages. 

Mr Bu ton agreed that the picture on sales \Vas in1proving but pressure remained on corporate 

profits. There'' as a significant inlprovctnent in confidence in the housing market with 60%, of 

householders expecting the value of their property to rise and an increase in the number of 

people expecting to move hon1es. Although detnand pressure was clearJy increasing inflation 

''as being held back by the pressures on profits. The considerable rise in oil prices would be 

bound to affect retail prices sooner or later. 

Ms McKechnie gave Court an indication of the results of the Consumer Association's fourth 

quarter consumer confidence survey. It found that most consumers expected the rate of 

mflation to be constant over the next year although expected house price inflation had increased 

from 2.2 % to 4.1 %. Although the planned rate of saving had declined, there was a small 

increase in the proportion of people saving because of fears about the future and three quarters 

of consumers were concerned about increasing their debt over the next year. In general there 

was an increase in consumer confidence but it was not rising at a rate \Vhich would cause 

concern. 

Mr Morris noted the increase in earnings in the services sector but was concerned that the 

Treasul)' were expressing the view that the only way to control excessive wage increases was 

through higher interest rates. He fell there must be a balance debate that did not abandon other 

tools of economic policy. 

S . . . · ll housing market. noting that the lr Ch1ps Keswick was nol concerned about p1 cssurcs 111 lC 

('. d 1 t b · ess conditions in the property 
aorward market in new building was falling away an lla usm 

m ket outside of the M25 were not as good as last year. 



Rt pondmg to lh~ .. :n ... 0 111111 nt , 1 \ 1 kcrs not d that the realll) of pay cttlemcnt '"a not 0 

,, 0 rrytng a mue ne\\ spaper headl in~ would suggest. There was no sign of u sharp mer cJ c 

m pa' ttl tnents but thea e was no\\ , perhaps, a looser link between settlements dlld Cdr nmg 

The ~1PC dtd not .., cck to contro l house price innation directly but set inte1cst rtttcs to control 

mflutton as a\\ hole. llc appreciated the comments by Sir Chips Keswick on hous1ng market 

prospects and b~ t\1s ~1cKechnie on consumer confidence and agreed Lhat the situation for both 

looked teadier no\\ than it had been in the late summer. 

Draft responses to the Treasury Contntittcc and House of Lords Select Cornmittcc 
Reports lessrs Vickers, Plenderleith, C lark and Rodgers together with Profs Buiter 
and Goodhart and Drs Julius and \Vadhwani io attendance) 

The Governor asked Court to note the MPC's paper giving its response to the Treasury Select 

Committee report, "The Monetary Policy Committee - Two Years On." The Secretary had co

ordinated a draft response to the points made by the Treasury Committee and the House of 

Lords Select Committee concerning Court and NedCo. The draft response was agreed without 

discussion. 

Opinion PoiJs 
~Iessrs Vickers, Plenderleith, Clark and Rodgers together with Profs Buiter and 
Goodhart and Drs Julius and Wadlnvani in attendance) 

Mr King reminded Court that the Working Party on a constituency for low inflation had 

recommended that the Bank pursue the idea of commissioning opinion polls. Three polling 

compames had been short-listed and NOP had been selected. They had designed a pilot 

questJOnnatre which had tested questions on a small audience and resulted in a modified 

· November The survey would be questJOnnaJre being prepared for a first complete survey m · 

h · · .1 1 k the usefulness of the questions ld quarterly but the first year would be a tnal penou to c lec 

d ld b . a paper to Court reviewing the results of the an the responses. After a year he wou nng 

urv y . 

1 . t ublish the results until it was 
Go, emor satd that the Bank would rcs1sl pressures 0 P 

.. B ton thought that early publication wtth an 
fi d that they were reltable. However, Mr ux 

v ble to resisting any publtcauon at all. 
P t1on ofpo tble short-comings m1 ght be pre era 
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1 ~1 K hn1 '' an1 d that p oplc did not dh\tl) s nnswcr honestly It wa sensible to 1 cfine 

un e m thods . o a~ to gd at ''hat consume1 s ,tctually do rat her lhdn wh,1t they say they 

do. 1 h re ~hould be at least t\\ o OJ) nms b~.:: f01 c any consideration coultJ be given to publlsiHng 

rt;sult:s lr Ha\\ ker suggested an early public commihncnl to publish the 1csult some time 111 

the future. The Go' ernor \\as keen to establish a benchmark for assessing these su1 veys. lJc 

elt that in a year's tin1e, '' ith the completion of four surveys, we could judge the stability of the 

un e) results. 

trDa\Id Cooksey \\Ondered if the survey would shed light on regional differences ofview. 

~1r King re:sponded that the survey population would be large enough to show the differences 

between England and Scotland but would not give finer regional distinctions. Of course, extra 

surveys could be done in a target region if that were required. 

Dame Sheila Masters noted the problem of cutting out noise in the surveys. For example, when 

people read about rising house prices it could affect their response to questions irrespective of 

thetr personal experience. Mr King explained that the survey \Vould be collected in the period 

after the publication of the Inflation Report as this \Vas a quiet period for economic news and 

press coverage of the Report was usually measured and even. But a record would be kept of 

news events in the period ahead of polling in order to see if they were distorting the responses. 

Finally he noted that the preliminary poll had found a higher degree of recognition of the 

Governor and the MPC than NOP had expected. 

on-Polic} Meetings of the l\IPC- quarterly update . 
(Messrs Vickers, Plenderleith, Clark together witb Profs Butter and Goodhart and 

Drs Julius and Wadhwani in attendance) 

~A .1. l' t f on-policy meetings of the MPC. 
aYJf Kmg drew Court's attention to the quarterly upuatc IS 0 n 

R · · · · p · · t' s Dame Shei Ia tvlastcrs asked 
efemng to the meeting on Office for Nattonal Stallsttcs non te ' 

f l ting lvlr King explained 
what were the MPC's concerns and what was the outcome 0 t 1e mee · 

th -. d 1 B· k had been s1gned and as a 
at a serv1ce level agreement between ONS an t le an . 

. ONS Ll · rioritics for the commg year. 
co equence each March the Bank" ould discuss \\ tth 1e1r P 
-n_ • 1 1 Bank had referred to the need to 
10 re had already been a preliminary discussion at wluc 1 t 1e 
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, OJ b ttcr data on n tc :s lo1 output and producth ity. A detatled paper would be put to 

ourt m th pnng. 

Fl Cl \L ST \BlLlTY lSSl 1 ES 

Re' ie" of the Financial Stability arcn, including don1cstic developments and international 
issues ~1essrs Clark, Plenderleith, Vickers and Tucker in attendance) 

Follo\\ 1ng a request n1ade b) ~cdCo the previous July, Mr Clark had produced a paper which 

rev1ewed the\\ ork and responsibilities of the Financial Stability area. 

In mtroducing the paper, Mr Clark said that over the past two and a half years the greatest 

threat to financial stability had con1e from international developments. At the beginnjng of that 

period, the FS Area had had few staff looking at international issues; but the number had been 

built up over time and the Area now had greater capacity for country analysis and for the 

analysis of developments in the so-called "international fmancial architecture." Else\\ here, Mr 

Clark drew attention to his Area's work on small firm financing and the annual report which 

had been produced for several years. The emphasis was switching now to the question of 

venture capital for small companies. There had also recently been a special report on the 

financing of ethnic businesses. On a different tack again, the FS Area's work on millennium 

preparations had attracted a lot of publicity, partly stemming from the publication of six "blue 

books", the most recent of which had been published the previous day and focussed on 

contmgency planning, market liquidity and banknote availability over the millennium weekend. 

In addition, Mr Clark noted that the Financial Stability Review had been developed during the 

past year with a more in-depth assessment section and a greater range of articles. At present the 

Review was half-yearly, but consideration might be given to making it quarterly at some stage. 

Mr Clark concluded by noting that rinancial stability issues are usually less familiar that 

· · r l · · was to explain financtal stability 
monetary stability issues, and lhal a key obJeCllVC O• liS area 

n ks and policy issues 1nore fully. 

M . Ll FS Area's business aims. There was 
r 1 ucker poke of the need to emphasise the focus on 1c . 

fi 1 stability staff. The area needed a nux 
0 on-gomg effort to raJse the qualtty of the mancJa 



ktll nu ro- on n11 ; fin, n lhcor), market experience; instttultonLII knowledge of the 

lt:nl Thet eforc there \\ n a n1ovc tO\\ ards niche rccnutment. fhc a1 ca had 

recenll) b n t\\ enty talf bdo\\ budget but he hoped that by the end of the year this would be 

redu t::d to fi\ c bela\\ budget. In an uncomfortable number of cases the Bank had been unuhle 

tor croll staff becau:se of uncon1pctith c pay, \Vith the higher salaries paid by international 

m ututtons b ing a particular probletn. On IT, there was a need for better data management 

} tt::ms. ne\\ senior tnanagcr had been appointed to drive forward the FS Area's IT strategy. 

lr Bu ton felt that IT n1anagement should be a priority. Mr Tucker and Mr Clark agreed. 

~lr BlLxton noted the Bank's good reputation for providing external training in the financial 

regulation field . .tvlr Clark said that this was no\V largely a n1atler for the FSA; but the Bank 

conhnued to\\ ork closely \Vith the FSA in this area, with the CCBS playing a key role. 

S1r Chips Keswick \Vamed of the danger that work on financial stability could become too 

academic and lose contact with the "real world" operation of markets. He suggested that for 

experience, junior staff should be seconded to City finns. Mr Clark agreed but noted that while 

staff shortages remained it was difficult to manage outward secondments. Mr Plenderleith 

reminded Court that the Bank retained close contact with some markets through ils dealing 

operations. 

Srr David Cooksey \vas concerned about developments in capital markets. New teclmology 

cal1ed into question the continued existence of traditional stock exchanges at the same time. 

d · 'd k Th' s in tum led to a declining tra mg was tending to concentrate on the more hquJ stoc s. 1 

fl I dd · f n there seemed to be a ow of research on less liquid stocks from brokers. n a 1 10 

d . . bl flack of liquidity of the stock 
mtmshing volUJne of public issues and an mcreasmg pro em 0 

. . nd Mr Clark noted that there 
of mailer companies which made tt d1 f!icull for thern to expa · 

fi , and that one of the Bank's 
ere a whole complex of issues on small company mance 

. , k The Governor pointed out that 
obJectives was to put the1n into a more orgamscd framcwor · 

. these multi-faceted problems. 
h annual report on small business finance would home 111 on 



I L ~1 \RKET OPER \TIO S I SUES 

Current lssut.'s 
(~1essrs Plenderleith, ' ickers nud Clark in aU<.'aulance) 

1r Plenderleith dre\\ Court's attention to the statement on gold sales by European central 

banks \\ htch had led to a rnarked price rise and, hopefully, a return to more stable trading 

condit10ns. The sharp price rise had squeezed bears but had created problems for mining 

compamcs ~uch as Ashanti \\ hich had a large volu1ne of outstanding forward sales on which 

U1ey faced margin calls. The Bank \Vas keeping closely in touch with the Ashanti situation. In 

the longer te1m the Bank's hope was that gold tnarkel condihons would more realistically 

reflect underlying supply and den1and fundamentals. Sir David Cooksey said that the Bank of 

England was widely regarded as having helped restore stability to the forward market for gold. 

Mr Plenderleith also drew Court's attention to the press release put out by the Bank of England 

on 20 September regarding sterling market liquidity over the millennium change period. He 

sa1d that the announcement had helped to calm market fears and reassure participants that 

sterlmg markets would be able to operate over the turn of the millennium in an orderly fashion. 

Mr Plenderleith noted the passage in the latest "blue book" describing the scale ofbanknote 

availability over the millennium weekend. 

The Go\ em or mentioned that he was aware that Mrs Heaton had expressed some concern about 

matters relating to the latest rise in interest rates which, she felt, had taken the market by 

surprise and he offered her the opportunity to raise the issue at Court. Mrs Heaton said that the 

last Interest rate rise \Vas greeted by surprise in the market which reflected press reports 
· t t rates She was concemtng two MPC members who appeared to favour no change to l11 eres · 

. . b t [i It the Bank might be criticised if not aware of people in the markets makJng senous losses u e 

pubhc statements were inconsistent with actions. 

T 1 . , 1 1 ,h the Cornmitlcc had 
he Governor said that the August M PC minutes showed t lata 1 1oug . . 

b · fact three underlymg dJffe1cnt 
n unammous in leaving interest rates unchanged there were tn ' . 

. d b the September dectsJon had not 
pont of VIew Market cOinmentators who\\ e1e surpnse Y 

~ 1 1 1 the September events had 
ooked at the detail of the earl1ci debates Ill the MPC. He e tlla 
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b a I anun p nen fot th n1ar k t place and he hoped that comment a to' \ ouJd be mor 

n:tptl\ m future HO\\ e\ er, then-; "ere bound to b~ occ·tsio11s wl tl k 
' len 1c llldt ct faded to 

nnuctpate th "1 P 's decisions. 

EXEC Tl\ E REPORT 
(~te sr Clark. Plenderleith and Vickers in attendance) 

The Go,ernor ad\ ised Court that following Court's discussion the previous month, when it was 

dectded not to proceed\\ ith a n1erger of the two pension schemes, Sir Chips Keswick felt it 

mappropriate to ren1ain as a trustee of both schen1es and was therefore standing down as a 

trustee of the Staff Pension Fund. Mr Morris had kindly agreed to rejoin the Staff Pension 

Fund in place of Sir Chips and the Governor sought Court's endorsement to the changes. 

The Governor dre\v Court's attention to the note Mr Rodgers had circulated on the 

arrangements for Court in Edinburgh in January, outlining proposed e\ents and timings. The 

Governor advised Court that they would be kept inforrned of further progress as plans firmed 

up, but invited questions. With regard to those events being organised on the afternoon of lhe 

Court meeting, he invited non-executive Directors to speak directly to Mr Rodgers concerning 

the events which they might like to attend alongside n1embers of the Executive. 

Mr Clementi said that the Bank had had an approach from the Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) 

about whether part of the Sports Club could be released to provide a national centre of 

excellence in tennis. The LTA would move part of its headquarters fron1 Queen's Club to 

Roehampton. There would be so1ne dedicated facilities but they would also share some of the 
II t II 

Bank's facilities, particularly catering. This was a sensible proposal but there were ca\ ea 5 
· 

C . t' t' 1 ad to be completed to ensure 
ounc1I planning pen11ission had to be obtamed and ncgo ta Ions 1 

th 8 k h d . sked for an initial payment of 
at a proper income was received from the LT A. The an a a 

h lf h d · f Ll roposal was to go ahead. In 
a a mtllton pounds. Both conditions had to be mate e 1 1e P · 

, . ted that the International 
many respects it would suit the Bank quite well. 1 he Governor no 

L wn TennJ Federat1on already had a facility at the Sports Club. 

8 

n from the Centre for Central 
ck r a1d that Professor Maxwell Fry had stepped do'' 

. nted Ill Ius stead Ill the nc\\ year 
ng Stud1 s and Professor Peter Sinclmr wou1d be appoa 



four dn) a " He \\as a ''ide ranging economist who h J(J k 1 ' wo1 C< 111 monctdry 
d mt nlatlonal econon1ics and in tnany other br·mches 0 r tlle r . 

c. PI 0JCSSI011. 

Finance 

Quarterl) Financial Report 
~tessrs Clark, Plenderleith, Vickers, l\tlidgley and Footman in attendance) 

Mr rvtidgle) said that on the incon1e side there had been no real change in the totals but there 

''as an emerging difference in the composition, which was explained in the cover note. On the 

expenditure side, the budget \Vas £limn underspent in the first half relative to budget, against 

£8mn underspent in the first quarter. The forecast underspend for the year was £8mn which 

implied that in the second half the Bank was going to spend £3mn more than the second half 

budget. One quarter ago the Bank was underspending by £8mn and was saying that the rest of 

the year's overspend would be £3mn leading to an underspend of £5mn for the year. There had 

been another £3mn of underspend and that had been taken in to the total for the year. He said 

there were a number of explanations for the tum round between the two half years. The pattern 

of production at the Printing Works varied between the two halves. There was also a more 

reahstic estimate of the likely cash bonus to staff, which accounted for £2mn of the turnround. 

Another £4mn was associated with IT and investment spending. Sir David Cooksey asked 

whether, having seen the advantages in having an extra issue of notes for the millennium 

we k d · . fl. 1 '11 · Mr Clementi said that this e en , thts was go1ng to be offset next year a er t 1e m1 enruunJ. 

was a good question. The year would start with a very much larger stock than usual. The Bank 

was d' · · ld b · g to Court in February. The tscussmg the production run proposals that It wou nn 

P l . . b. 1 tl an this year but this would 
re Jmmary proposal was 1.1 bn notes, which was qUJtc a tt ess 1 

' 

b · · r. s· David about how the Bank 
e revtewed again in January. In response to a question ,rom tr 

Would control costs at the Printing Works, Mr Clementi said that further productivity gams 
. tural wastage would have to 

ere expected, bul whether they were through redundancies or na 
b n 
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lightl COll\;Clll d about th weakcntng llliX of l rf M 
a Ill onctmy 

, 1s \1\hough th nmnbl.:l "\;.:re up thcr ~ "' ,1s a shortage at senio1 lc\ el. Wns the end ol 

probl m m ight? 1 r \ ickt rs said he hoped so but he W'lS not sur it I·' l ' c cou u )C seen 'c1y 

c arly He'' dS rtasonably confident\\ ith \\hat had been done on rccnotmcnt, r
01 

example 

,, th ~1 cs, and th Bank\\ a~ pushing hard for more experienced staff, ano had recently 

d' ert1sed m the Econon1ist. The problem was quite acute. Afier the November JnOatJOn 

Report the report terun \\ ould n1ore or less disperse, and he was not at this stage sure who 

\\ould be preparing it in Februal). It\\ ould be done of course but he was not sure how. The 

Bank had to recruit more experienced staff and had to perfonn better at retention. It was not 

JUSt a question of retention in the sense of outside jobs, but of intra-Bank transfers as well. 

In response to a question from Dan1e Sheila about whether certain activities were not being 

carried out, Mr Vickers said that Monetary Analysis was not getting everything done it would 

Ike to, and there\\ ere some clear areas in which it would have liked to have done more. 

Progress had been made on policy to\vards retentions and there was some rebanding a few 

months ago. The annual salary round would be an opportunity to attack that dimension of the 

problem 

Other 

Mid Year revie"' of performance 
(Messrs Clark, Plenderleith, Vickers, Footman and l\1idgley in attendance) 

M F k' b · ctives covering the peJiod r oatman, introducing the progress report on the Ban s 0 ~e 

M . h. l tl ere was a complete arch-August 1999 said that there was only one area m \V IC 1 1 

' . . hich had not proceeded" ith an 
hdrawal of an objective, and that was the Pnntmg Works, w 

. to the traffic light symbols, 
x emal contract as a result of Year 2000 pressures. Refcmng 

. cases be traced to the sort 
r Footman sa1d that a number were orange and these could 10 many . 

f Sl.,ff .10d of expencncc 
1 hortages o '"' ' 1 ues that Court had just been discussing, for exarnp e s 

. ~· ·, Stability where there were shortages 
Mon tary Analysis. This issue also arose Ill I~ mancJal \ , d 

1 1 f experience ttl both ~IJ ~tn 
nc1al Institutions and one or tv. o other areas. The eve 50 

. though 
b 0 r rcstgnattons. 

. l had been a num et 
r w ak Turning to retention, he said t 1ere 

1 
ere a number of 

ears Howe' er tlcrc" 
r t that bore comparison with some pre\ •ous Y · , , cry IMrd ot ho" 

. ~w would be look JOg 
.... ut ould not afford to lose people The pay rev•~ 



c uhi b kc\\ d to U1c~ nr ca . 1tuni ng to th Per 01111 1 [) 
~ cpartment, he sard rt wtt 

n'"• d d to n1 kt; c n;'-"=r dt:\ clopmcnt n llonger ob•cct 1vc for tile l , 0 J ncx Yt:(u. n~ task whrch 

\HlS mor 01 le ~ on1plete and "as ,lbout to be launched on 2 Nove 1 1 f • , m 1\.:r, was t w sta J bcncJ r Ls 

, 1~" Ht; and ~1r len1enti \\ould spend a week !)resenting it to st ·tf'~' 1> . 1 
' 1 . roposa s were 

broadl) the mue as those sho\\ n to Court, but tightened at various points, including a rc-

xanunahon of the tTade-offbct\\ een benefits and mortgage compensation. 1 he main issue, he 

bel e\ ed. \\ ould be a reduction in the nutnbcr of days leave. llowever, the benefits package 

\\ould be' CI) attracth e for son1e, particularly the young professionals working in areas where 

the Bank had retention difficulties. The Bank would be offering to negotiate with the Unions 

on the proposals at the srune tin1e as they were presented to staff, but would stick to its guns on 

the broad package. He proposed saying that the package had the support of Court. 

Dame Sheila, returning to MA objectives, noted their importance for the review of the MPC's 

procedures next year. She asked what would be in-volved in reinstating the ability to deliver on 

the objectives. Mr Vickers said that the orange indicator referring to the work programme of 

the Structural Economic Analysis Division resulted from the Division being way below budget. 

The big pushes on recruitment and IT both involved managers in that Division. The work 

concet ned was on the structure of the labour market and price and margins issues. It was not 

blue sk1es work but practical. In another area, business ain1 number 6, the indicator was not 

orange but green, because the models had been published, but not as much continued 

development had been done as he would have wished, and the people involved, particularly in 

orecasting, had been under acute pressure. Such shortfalls and under- achievement did matter. 

The Governor commented that notwithstanding those remarks, the quality of the product of 

I d th e had been no impact on the onetary Analysis was going from strength to strcngt 1, an er 
k d whether the Bank carried out 0 etary pohcy process up to that point Ms O'Donovan as e 

• > 1 ot by line management, and 
"'"''t tnterv1ews. Mr Footman said that this was done 111 I ersonnc ' 11 

h . t f exphn'llions for departures. 
re ults were shared. The interviews threw up a vane Y 0 · ' " . 

) . d tl " cople conccmcd kept saymg 0 Udtng a more challenging role elsewhere in the CJly, an 1\.: P . . _ 
. tl , true but 1t was d1fhcult 

"!Qt pay was not an issue which Mr Footman believed mJght be par ) • 
' , • 11 the B,mk ,, as that people 

b 1 e wa entirely true. The issue within several of the areas 1 

. k to do much about that \\hen 
) s ll was tr1c Y lr areer opportunities lin1ited to t 1ose area · 
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rt:n " r ho11 ta ff d and de elopnlt:nt of pt:oplc's cnr cers took them m ay li om 
"t:I 1110 t needed. 

Report on the euior Staff Conference 
t~te r Clark, Plenderleith and Vickers in attendance) 

~1r Cletnenti aid that the Bank had held its fourth annual Senior Staff Conference on the 

Wednesday of the pre\ ious \Veek. The Conference had addressed some of the strategic issues 

facmg the Bank in the future. Mr K1ng had presented a paper on building a constituency for 

ow mflation, .l\1r Clark had presented a paper one-commerce, Mr Midgley had presented a 

paper on IT issues, and the longest session in conference was based on a paper by Mr Townend 

on the consequences for the Bank on euro entry. The staff conference was intended to inform 

the strategy setting process. The general then1es were to reduce costs and produce a more 

flextble workforce, and on the policy side, to build centres of excellence which would benefit 

the Bank were the UK to go into Europe. These issues \Vould be returned to in November when 

he presented the strategy paper to Court. 

Support for the independent lVIPC members 

The Governor noted that all Directors had seen the paper produced by the independent 

m mbers oflhe MPC on MPC resources, and a nun1ber of Directors had had the opportunity 

at morning to discuss it with them. He felt that it would be wrong for him to intervene before 

e had had that opportunity. 

l . . e one of principle the principle of the 
ne evel, the paper was written as 1 f the tssue wer 

Lheir role as an independent 
d pendence of Its authors on the MPC. They appeared to see .. 

. he Bank who imphcltly acted 
counter Weight to the MPC 1nembers who were cxccuuvcs of l · 

c 1 f •'tl em and us". tJvely The process, on this view, was one 0 1 

. It had not been sug 
never, 1n the Govemo1's view, the intentton. 

gested before. And it 

db · · allowed to occur. wholly counter-producttve tfiL were ever 
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A n11llh ofthe~ P "r clcltrl) appointcdinunindividuc.tlcapdCityand\-\CJC 

d p nd nll) a count .. lble for their contribution to the policy decisi , k' 
on-m,1 tng proc~ss Lht ough 

c pubhcauon of their\ otes. The objective was a process infon1tcd by tl . · 1. · J 1 ' 1eu tnt JVaua expert 

opmtOns, "hich ''as independent of go' cn1n1ent. That independence of government was the 

e p\ic1t purpos~ of the I S("s conlinnation hearings of all nine appointments. 

And lhat "as e actl) ho\v the process '' orked in practice, \Vith each member (not just the 

· mdependent" n1en1bers) deliberately encouraged to take independent positions, whether on the 

pohcy decision itself. or on aspects of the forecasts, or drafting of the Inflation Report, or on 

procedures and processes, or on the use of resources supporting the MPC's work. The result, in 

all the MPC's collecti\ie decisions, had invariably been a constructive give and take between all 

members of the Comn1ittee - and this had hitherto been generally recognised both within the 

Committee itself, and by outside observers. 

The idea that the "independent" members should be supported with a large research capability 

of their own, accountable to them alone, in order to enable them to challenge a supposed ''Bank 

VIew". ne\ er to the Governor's knowledge featured in the debate leading up to the new 

arrangements and was not reflected in any of the texts that established those arrangements. 

More Importantly, it would fundamentaJly change the dynamics of the process. H would create 

an adversarial ''them and us" environment and make the process unmanageable, in the 

Governor's view. 

A h h ower issue of the personal tan altogether different level, the paper was about t e muc narr 
. " C b on the one hand, and their pport available to individual '"independent MP mem ers 

. . . PC' ( cessarily limited) collective 
dt Idual capacity to influence the pnont1es of theM 5 ne 

The Governor had more synlpathy for 
r earch capacity m Monetary Analysis on the other. 

hetr concern on this score. 

1 . "' ,. ould be able to access MA sufficiently for 
was ong1nally envisaged that the mdependenls w . t d 

. d the Bank under-estuna c 
h not to need personal technical support. But the Governor sat 

something that would need to be 

Their requests had progressive)) 
t of lhe1r fu1J-tin1e involven1ent with the Bank 

d red carefully in the context of future appointments. 
----·, 



ted, that th orderl) 1nanag tncnt of the \\ orkload lll MA 1 d l 
M >ceo me mer ca tngly 

ore d1fficult 

The Go,en1or therefore propos~d to address these more lin1ited corlce 1~ 11 n1s as o ows:-

Each exten1all) -appointed n1e1nber of tviPC \vould have their own qualified personal 

ass1stant recruited on contract for the ten11 of the rvtPC men1ber's appointment. The details of 

th s arrangen1ent "ere set out in a note for Court from John Footlnan. 

_ NlA insofar as it \vas \Vorking for the Iv1PC, which was not the whole of ils work was 

there to meet the collective needs of the MPC not the particular needs of individual MPC 

members. 

Of course it was reasonable for individual MPC men1bers - through their personal assistants

to seek MA's assistance where that did not involve significant calls on MA's resources. Such 

requests should be made via HoDs who would do what they could to help but who were 

mstructed to decline requests which could not readily be met without diverting resources from 

the tasks set for their Divisions in support of the work of the MPC as a whole. 

3 These arrangements, of course, n1eant that the MPC as a whole must be in a position to 

mfluence the work priorities ofMA insofar as it was working as a collective resource for the 

MPC. To a degree this already happened quite naturally in the context of the monthly process, 

h ~ . . MPC whole was engaged in the ere m1onnation p01nts arose at pre-MPC; and the as a 
· th on text of the quarterly reVIew of the pre-MPC process. It also happened to a degree m e c · 

th tl t am was under and when 
orecashng round, which recognised the overall pressure at 1e e 

agre 1 · th · mmediate priori ties. ement was usually managed without fo rma tty on e 1 

4 t" round which required more 
Some issues, however, arose in the context of the forecas mg 

xt · MA 1<.1 which could not be 
enslVe work by the forecasting team or by others 111 ru . 

l meetings folio\\ wg the 
··"JiledJately addressed. In future the MPC would hold quarter Y . 

. other forecast related tssues 
hng round at which it would review together those Issues or 

k ·orities for the follov.Jng 
dJVIdual MPC men1bers cared to raise, and detennine wor pn 
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d nd b""''" nd. The~ 

-"'"'orded 

tneet i ng~ \\ Ould be propt:rly documt:nted and tl II 
lc CO CCII\ C dCCI lOll 

, ln add1tion the .t\lPC \Vould lun e regular annual meetings 0 r tl1 Mll(' ~ l . e loesta)ltshmo1e 

b tnntial research ptiorities. including research priorities suggested by individual MPC 

members. These n1eetings. too, \Yould be properly documented a11d tJ1c c II t ' d · · 
0 CC IVC eCJSIOI1S 

recorded. 

6 Finally, ''here an extemally-appo1nted Con1mittee metnber was to be involved in a 

collecth ely-agreed ~lA proJect of either kind - as the Goven1or very much hoped they would 

continue to be - specific individuals within MA would be nominated, and dedicated, to work 

with them on that project. 

Mr King said he strongly supported the Governor's proposals and on a personal note he also 

believed that the Governor had sho\vn great patience. The concept of an independent member 

as a misnomer in that all members of the MPC \Vere independent in their votes. But the Act 

contamed no adjectives describing the external members. However, the five internal members 

\\ere defined by their executive role and the external role was defined implicitly by that. The 

only other definition appearing in the Act was that the external members were servants of the 

Banlc The work of the MPC members, narrowly defined, took up approximately half of their 

time. The Issue was how the rest of their time should be spent. Executive members had 

executive responsibilities and the question was what should the externals do within that time. 

The 1 . t' They could be given executive re cou d be a number of posstble answers to that ques 1on. 
r I h · h fi low inflation around the , t ey could spend time outside London promotmg t e case or 
o . R rt The question posed a real 
untry, they could have a role in drafting the Inflation epo · 

Problem. 

M K . l ngement now was only 
r mg commented that contrary to the suggestiOn that t 1e arra 
t ' t an arrangement that ''as 

1 hie for academics, the proposal by the externals would sc up ,. . 
d . 't fThreadnecdle Street. It was 

ed only suitable for academics. ll would create a untverst Y 0 
. 

t . that a non-academiC would find 
racttve option for the externals, but he could not beheve 

ld . ve the externals more 
r · ' roposal wou gJ wardmg way to spend time. The Governors P . · d 

to . ~hose Private Secretanes were occuptt;; 
do work on n1onetary policy than the mtenlals \ 
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0 1 e lu "d \\ 1th \\ ork arising fron1 theu executtvc reSJJOns l 1 t I )I I ICS f lllaiJy, the key to 

1 ue "u "ho n1anages 1onctary J\thtlysis. The Bank W'ls h~ld 
c. c Ill cnonnous esteem foJ 

the quahty ot n1onetary c.lnal) sis. A senior Japanese tvlinistry of Fin'\llCe fl . . 
1 1 1 u o tcta la< wntten 111 

the Fmanctal Tin1es earlier in the'' cck Lhat the Bank of }lJJan 111ight ad t · ll · ' op 111 allon targets, 

Bank ofEngland-st) le. That was not an accident There had bec11 a ve1v cle · · f 1 • J ar VISIOll 0 W lal 

the Bank wanted to create and a clear numagen1ent stntcture to produce it. Success in that area 

\\Ould be at risk if the Bank had collective n1anagemcnt of these resources. If the resource was 

free there \\OUld be infinite detnand for it. Iv1onetary Analysis could not be successfully 

managed by the external n1embers. The quality of the team would not survive under collective 

management. The Governor's proposals included further ways of allempting to decide the 

pnonties of the ~tPC in a collective way. He noted that the process of reaching decisions on 

mterest rates had gone extraordinarily well, but the exten1al members' ability to contribute and 

vote had not been remotely compronlised by a lack of access to resources. In many ways the 

external members had more time and resources than \Vere available to the executive members. 

The Governor's proposals \Vere sensible and \Vould put all members on an equal footing. To 

create an independent research division for the independents would do the opposite. 

Mr Clementi said it \Vas necessary to recognise that there was a real problen1, whether it was 

JUStified or not The externals did not feel they had a sufficient say in the work priorities of 

Monetary Analysis. He agreed with 1nuch of their analysis but not with the solutions or the 

) . . · tl to serve all nine members of cone ustons. The pnnctp le was that Monetary Analysts was 1ere 
th MP t a group to discuss these e C and not just the five Bank men1bers. The five never me as 

. d t ources went against that. If 1 sues. The concept of the four having access to tndepen en res 
C . h d each individual would 

ourt conceded the point, he did not believe 1t would stop t ere an 

eventually want his or her own resources. 

0 . . o research units in the Bank and 
a practtcal point, a separate research umt would create tw . . . 

. 1 would be a divtston mto two. 
m ght lead eventually to nine. Certainly in the first mstancc t 1cre . 
and . . said that it had to be rccogmscd 

that was a very real practical objection for l11m. Havmg ' 
t t uo was not sufficient. The Go\ em or 

th re was a need for a solution because the status q 
ld provide a much more 

Pu " · · · t those needs. It wou 1orward a proposal that 111 has vaew me . tl 
f I MPC could mfluencc tc 

llnal and transparent process, in which all nine mcnlbers o t lC ffered a 
k d would come to Court. It o 

d he tmagtned that the docun1ent that resulte 
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Pn' at e retill) ea h, tt put the c l r nat mcmbc1 s on a par with the cxccutJ, c mc.;mbcrs ol the 

1P '""o h supported the Go\ cr nor's proposdl. 

Dame hetla ~lasters smnmariscd ''hat the extcn1al members had said to the non-executive 

Directors. They had represented this as an extremely serious issue which compromised the 

mdependence and elTccth eness of theM PC. Court should be under no Illusion about the 

strength of feeling an1ong the independent members, who believed they were excluded from the 

process of discussing the resources available to them and from other discussions about how 

resources\\ ere used, particularly in ~1onetary Analysis. She did not believe the external 

members understood the Goven1or's proposal, and she did not think they would see it as solving 

the problem. They did not \Vant personal support, rather they wanted intellectual support. 

Indeed, they had described the issue in terms of the Governor's proposals making things worse. 

They had emphasised that the only way they could use their time properly was by undertaking 

detailed research that could contribute to their work as MPC members, on items they thought 

were important work, but that the MPC as a whole might not necessarily think important. The 

external members saw themselves differently from the way they had been described in the 

previous remarks in Court. They saw themselves as being independent of the Banlc 

Dame Sheila commented that there was a very wide gap between the external members and the 

executive members, it was a very serious issue, and that was what had come over in the 

morning meeting. 

Mrs Heaton asked whether part of the reason external members had gone down the route of 

requesting independent research was a feeling that they had not sufficient influence over 

research within the Bank. She had put it to thc1n that their demands could lead to the 

establishment of four different research departments for their own needs. They rebutted that by 

saying that if they had four different priorities, they could settle them between themselves, 

because their culture would be more of an academic approach to resources, which contrasted 

WJth the more controlled arrangements in the institution of the Bank of England. If that 

I ( move was for them to have more influence over approach was anathema, the only ot 1er way o 

re earch priorities in the Bank. 

fh . b they felt outsiders. They felt second class ey called themselves tndependenl ecausc 
. . . d b ause they did not have the resources to do Cllt.len , or pheasants with their wmgs clippc , cc 
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rescar h to retnforce th 11 \ IC\\ s \\her c thc1 c \\ Cl c di f fcrcnccs from the mstitut10nal v1cw Al 

th Tn:a Uf) • '' h re lr~ 1 lea ton had \\OJ ked, thc1 c was great room for di lferenccs of vtcw 

Th more that culture could be developed the mon.~ st·ope there would be tor the cxtcJJwlly 

uppomted men1bers to feel that they \\ere pulling an equal punch. She fell that the way to move 

fon' ard \\as to open up internally. She noted that the Goven1or had said that Monetary 

Analysis\\ orked for the .t\IPC, but not solely. Presumably when the independents debated the 

allocation of resources they could not debate the whole thing, so priorities would get fudged. 

he asked '' hether the MPC \\ ork should be divided from the non-MPC work and a budget set 

for the MPC side of it. 

The Go\ emor said that when the last Annual Repoti had been discussed the question of 

personal versus collective resources had come up. The collective resources had to be genuinely 

open to influence and as a result he had made clear that the external members were always 

welcome to call a meeting of the MPC to discuss such issues. There had been no such meeting 

requested. Yet the issue had suddenly exploded. His concern was that no advantage had been 

taken of the mechanism which had been put in to address such issues. Turning to Monetary 

Analysis resources, the Governor said that it \vould not be sensible to have a separate 

organisation to do the \VOrk required for meetings in Basle or of the G7. MA prepared briefs 

for him. That \Vas what was meant by saying that Monetary Analysis did not work exclusively 

for the MPC itself. 

Turning to the suggestion of opening up internally, the Governor satd that this implied that 

people should be able to dectde individually what had to be done. That ran counter to 

managing Monetary Analysis under the current arrangements. What the Bank would provide 

would be a forum in which priorities could be decided collectively. There would be a quarterly 

d · · · d d tl twas as far as the Bank could go. He lScussJon, mtroduced after the forecastmg roun , an 1a 

commented that the external members saw their role as very different, and that perception was 

new Before the summer, they had talked as j f one quali lied assistant would be an appropriate 

.l b ,. ty to the Governor's discussions, but solutiOn. The externals had said that they huu not cen par 

he noted that he had not been party to theirs. 

Mr Kil . , l f their resources requirement had gone from 
aid that the external n1cmbcrs concep 0 

. the objecth e circumstances. rherc were 
to twelve in a few months without any change 111 
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m r than _Q full tln1e equh ul nt staff\\ 01 king on rese,trch ol the kmd h.: levant to the 

re ource:s r qmrcd. Tht; otht:rs \\ Cl c \\ orking on briefing and other work in Monetary AnalysJs 

fh request mnounted to 50° o of that resource for their own use, and (hey would still haven 

maJOr a) in the'' ork of the other eight. Some of those 20 were already doing work r01 the 

temal men1bers, but the\ ast majority were doing\\ ark agreed as a priolity for Monetary 

Anal) sis. on1e \\ere\\ orking directly to tv1PC members. It was not a process that was 

'' orking \\ell. The exten1al n1embers wanted the ability effectively to control large resources at 

short nonce. There'' as no\\ ay that it\\ ould be possible to •nanage the research process by 

agreeing priorittes at the beginning of the year and then accepting den1a.nds made week by 

\\eek b) the external men1bers. Because there was no cost, the demand would be infinite. 

Remarkable forbearance had been shown by the jntemal members of the MPC. During 

discuss10ns. to accommodate the wishes of the external n1embers, the internal members had 

quite deliberately kept quiet and not pressed for their own requirements because of their 

concerns about the resource constraints. If there \Vere a change, the internal members would 

have their own points to make on the issue. At present, their own wishes were subsidiary. The 

Bank had tried to put in a process where preferences for research priorities could be expressed. 

That had not been used and where it had been used there had been no follow through at all. 
' 

Mr .Nforris said it was self-evident that the current relationship \Vas not working to the 

satisfaction of the externals or the executive members of the MPC. They had made an opening 

statement giving_ Mr Morris' said he was using his own words- a chronology of frustration, 

which highlighted the inertia of the internal bureaucracy, which they believed frustrated their 

efforts to perfonn the function for which they were appointed. The Governor's paper had 

explained the statement of principle, which might welJ be right, but how it was received was 

another point. The external members' opening statement had said that a lack of resources was 

mh1bitmg their ability to contribute to monetary policy. Whatever the motive and the 

underlymg culture behind the paper, a statement like that had to be taken by NedCo as a 

tatement of principle in some fom1. 

"rL • 1 wed that there was some conccn1 among • nc debate and the responses during the questions s 10 

N . 1 their origin to some structural 
dCo members. The current disagreements nug 11 owe 

1 H a reed with Mr Bailie that the 
cntance over wh1ch Court did not ha\ e total contra · e g . 

d ot the underlying problem at 1ssue. It 
p po als might be a manifestation of a symptom an n 



" 1 roup" htch \\a~ gn en r sponsibllity but hdd litlll: 01 mmunum control over them an 

dell' t:ring thdt. ln that context the) felt a sense of n ustration. Ned Co \\ 1sheo 10 hem both 

1d of the argmnent. The conclusions of the externals' paper indicated that they had scaled 

b k from a request for 20 econ01nic stan· to 12. Directors had two papc1s before them and 

tho "ho had been at the dtscussion earlier in the mon1ing would come to the conclusJOn that 

th gap bet\\ een the externals' expectations and the Govcn1or's proposals was extremely w1de. 

one of the Directors had been persuaded at the morning discussion that the externals' 

proposals represented a solution approptiate to the organisation, but there was a general feeling 

that there needed to be an in-depth discussion of the issues, which had to find some sort of 

pennanent resolution. He \Vas not sure that accepting or endorsing the paper would Jead to a 

lastlng solution\\ hen there was a grievance put in such strong tenns. Given that a public 

manifestation of the issues could have devastating consequences, there had to be a dialogue 

aimed at reaching solutions. It was not possible to say that Court had evaluated the problem, 

made proposals, and asked for acceptance. There had to be more of a consensus and more of an 

engagement than that. He believed that Court would have to find a proposal that satisfied the 

11llillediate needs of external men1bers, but he would be unhappy if that was all Court did. He 

suggested that perhaps there should be a long-teun dialogue, maybe centred on a paper in 

\\ hich the externals might be invited to participate, and not necessarily the paper before Court. 

There had to be discussions and negotiations. He proposed that the Governor, Dan1e Sheila and 

others should sit down with the external members to find an agreement that aired the issues, 

which was long-lasting and would not leave the impression in the air that the external members 

were in control or making unreasonable demands. 

S1r Chips Keswick said he disagreed. The MPC was set up by the Government and given to the 

B · d to how it should be run. The Bank ank to run. There was no concept of a consensus vtew an 

of England's task was to make sure that it worked. He wondered whether the external members 

h b It was too early for Court to be put ad read their briefs properly when they became mem ers. 

m the position of having to take sides. 

M . executive Directors that the l\VO positions 
r Buxton sa1d that it was very worrytng for the non- . 

ad b . . I l . n that the relationship had broken do\\ n Ill 
ccome so entrenched. tvlr Morrts was ng 1 1 • 

. o· tors particularly as the) \\ere dealing\\ llh 
m way and that was extremely worrymg for Jrec ' 

'ble TIJere was a great danger that PC . arcnt as poss1 · procedures whJch needed to be as transp 
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tt " kno\\11 publici) that om rnetnbl;t s felt that they wcr e not gl:lllllg the 
11

ght rc our ce 
1 
t 

\\Ould dtnt pubhc confidence in the process. 'I hat was a sedous issue for the Ducctors to be 

f: ed "ith. Fron1 the point of' ie\\ of the four cxtenull members, he wondered whether this 

\\a~ not a problen1 that arose from the structure and culture of the Bani ofEngJamJ which was 

,ery fon11al, and the exten1al members found it very difficult to break into Monetary Analysis 

re ources. s a result. they had said they would need to set up their own resources, but he 

belie' ed that that'' ould be very divisive. lle would like each of the independent members to 

ha\ e a po'' er base sonlC\\ here else, \\ ith an allowance for research. lie conceded that it was 

tmpractical as a solution after this n1oming's discussion. The problem was that most of the 

external metnbers were full tin1e. They should have son1e dedicated resources within MA but 

not their O\\ n division. Then they would be able to break into the culture of MA and have work 

done for them. If they were going to be independent economists they would have their own 

idea of'\\ hat research they wished to do. He did not believe the Bank could expect to employ 

people who would always agree to follow the consensus of the Committee. 

Mr King said that the independents were not shy of making contacts wtth Monetary Analysis. 

The problem was not that they were not involved. Staff were saying that they had a number of 

people asking them to do things, and they wished to have a decision on which requests they 

should accept. There had been an attempt to make these decisions collectively, but that was not 

working. The mechanisn1s which had been set up would not work unless there was an 

agreement involving the internals and the externals - and having gone through a collective 

process members did not then ask for new work to be done the next week. If that kept 

happening it would not be possible to deliver the collective priorities. Mr Buxton thought that 

IfMr King came along with a proposal he was sure staff would put it right to the top of the list. 

Mr Kmg said this was not the case, and the internal members did not conlc along to disrupt the 

extstmg workload. 

M . t olutions when it was not totally r Ba1he said it was very dangerous for Court to sugges 5 

d tl t tl best infonnation was made mfonned about the difficullies. H was common groun 1a 1e 

1 members believed, rightly or \Vrongly, 
ava1labJe for decisions on interest rates, but the extcnla 
h k lace that did not take place. The only way 

at there was certain research that needed to ta c P 
. i\IIPC members sitting around a table. at the 

that was gomg to be resolved would be by the mne 

d f h I e they disagreed. 0 t at dJscusston to at least agree on w 1er 
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1 1cK cluue aid that the Go\ t:rnol '' dS in an 1mpossible position from a munngcmcnt 

p rspe tl\ e. Directors had enonnous S) mpathy Cor the situation ht: had been put 
111 

1 he 

probl n1 "as that the slructurc ''as fundamentally nawcd . It did not matter what the 

fundan1ental principles \\ere, since the extenu1l members clearly saw their side of the a
1 
gument 

qmte different!) fron1 the Bank n1cmbcrs. Dr \Vadhwani, the most recent member of the MPC, 

had cud that these'' ere not the tenns on \\ hich he accepted the job. The nightmare was that 

the exten1al n1en1bers quite clearly felt so strongly that a number of them might say they were 

not'' illing to accept the situation, and n1ight go public or threaten to resign. Court would then 

be faced\\ ith a meltdown \Vhich would undo all the benefits all the members of the MPC had 

so carefully nurtured in tenns of an Independent MPC, and all the benefits that had produced 

nationally. The Bank would also be exposed, in that context, to much international criticism. 

She sa\\ only two \Vays out of the situation. The Treasury should not be allowed to pass the 

buck back to Court. The Treasury created the contradictions and must take a view on how to 

resolve them. That ought to be explored in a parallel process Second, the easiest way to deal 

with the situation was to throw some money at it and to allow them to have independent people 

recruited for them at a level they were prepared to live \Vith. Ms McKechnie said she 

ackno\\ I edged that the Bank executive might feel that this amounted to blackmail, and she 

understood the position that they \Vere taking. Court had to try and protect the credjbility of the 

process, and so there had to be a compromise. The Governor commented that if that was the 

case Court had a problem not just with the external members but with the internal MPC 

members. 

Mr Clementi said that the MPC worked on two bases, collectively and individually. 

Individually, they were responsible for their own votes. Collectively there was a question of 

resource allocation and any solution on this front had to be either collective, embracing all nine, 

or Individual. It could not be five and four or seven and two. A solution for the four might 

exacerbate the problem. Mr Vickers and Mr Plenderleith would feel very strongly about it. 

D . 0 . t needed to look at the issue very arne Sheila Masters said that the non-exccultve Jrec ors 

d . doff their report on tvfPC procedures. ar fully because onJy a few months ago they ha Slgne 

Sh had spoken to each member of the MPC and had asked specifically about res~urces. 
D 1 rioritisatjon of research proJects and 

,,~?-:J r Juhu had only mentioned her conccn1s about lle P 
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ess:or Buttt.:r had onl) xpr ~ ed concct ns ,tbout the number of models to \\ lnc.;h he had 

Th re had b~.:: n a sigm fie ant ht 11 since then Court I' ad to t111 tc t d b iJ 
• • <. rs an Ill o rc a out l 1 c 

lufl Th rc had been COllCt;llls, but not ut these levels, when NedCo's 1 cport was written 

1r Ha\\ ker said there needed to be more dialogue on the MPC. Jt had been noted that the 

ten1al1nen1bers had not taken up the system which the Bank had put in place. 'I hat shouJd be 

d bated. and there should be a clearing of the air on the MPC. 'I hat stage should take place 

before Court's in' oh en1cnt. l\1r Allsopp said he was concen1ed about why the situation had 

become so bad so quickly. The Act did not contain definitions of the roles of the exten1als or 

mdependents. So th1s \Vas a problem waiting to happen Some clearly regarded the role in a 

completely different \Yay. Such a stand-off was extremely dangerous. He could sec no way of 

resoh ing it other than by discussions. The problem was not caused by lhe Bank or the 

externals but \\as implicit in the way the MPC was set up, and was made worse by the fact that 

the external members had turned out to be mostly full time. The other issue was the cultural 

problem, in the sense that they felt excluded. He had no idea whether this was correct or not, 

but the problem was that they did feel excluded. 

The Governor proposed, as a way forward, that the MPC would meet as a Committee of nine 

and have the dialogue that had taken place in two parts that morning. A report on the outcome 

would be made to the Directors before the next Court. He said he was concerned that the 

problem might run on, so that it would be months before it was resolved. He therefore 

proposed saying to the external men1bers that they could either agree to continue with very 

hmtted resources until the question was resolved one way or another, or they could move ahead 

on the basis proposed by the Bank while taking part in the dialogue, and reviewing the 

arrangements further down the track. The Governor said that he could not manage a process 

h · ld ak ks to produce the external members' w ere n was a question of them and us. It wou t e wee 

. k' d tl would be regular five to four model, which would be contrasted With the Ban s. an lere 

· f tl rocess He would not be votes on the Committee. H would destroy the dynan1lcs 0 1e P · 

prepared to participate in that. 

1 d , why he did not think that their proposals 
twa an Important issue. He was prepare to say 

. he meantime to address their concen1s. 
a VIable way forward. lie was also prepared 111 1 

l.J h ersonal resource. But he was not 11 d d not think that the external members had enoug P 
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p p ued a~ an tnterin1 n1ca ure to set up an alternath e rese.trch cJepar tmcnt, gt\ en that the Bank 

could nol taff the dep .. 111n1ent it IMd a I rend y. 

1r Bailie conu11ented that there was n great danger of divide and rule. lle suggested thnt 

Dame heila sat in on the meeting as a Member of Court. The Governor said tht~t he "ould be 

, ery happ) if Dmne Shdla \\ ould like to do that. 

tr Ian Gibson said that this \Vas a board that had just heard tht~t there was a major probJen
1 

facing the executive and non-executive directors. A board could not walk away from that. The 

r-..1PC must fix it. but the board could not allow it to be done behind closed doors. If 

Dame Sheila\\ as to be delegated to attend the meeting, that should be debated. Court should 

say that some non-executive Directors should be at the meeting, not to listen but to offer views, 

and if necessary to offer solutions. There was some degree of right on both sides. There was 

some misunderstanding by the externals of their role. That should not be allowed to continue. 

It was easier and better for the non-executive Directors to make that point than for the 

executives to make it. The boil had to be lanced. 

Srr Dav1d Cooksey agreed. There was a real possibility of the issue boiling over into the public 

domain. The Governor said that in that case he was quite prepared to make his position clear. 

Dame Sheila said that Court would prefer that not to be in public. The Governor said he would 

arrange a meeting of the MPC with Dame Sheila, and if Dame Sheila wished to touch base with 

others who wanted to come to that meeting he would be content. The meeting would confront 

the Issue of independent membership of the MPC. As an interim step the Governor said that he 

would like to suggest that Court adopted the limited resource proposal that he had put forward. 

It was not a matter of degree but of principle. It was a n1atter of whether there was an 

alternative research centre to the Bank. Court was content with the way forward proposed by 

the Governor. 

v 

c. > 
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\\ f'DNF 0 \\ 17 NOVEI\IRER 1999 

Present: 

Mr George. Go\ cmor 

Mr Clen1enti, Dcput) Go\ CI11or- Financial Stability 

1r King, Deputy Go\ emor - ~1onetary Policy 

Danle heila Masters. Chainnan, Sub-Conlmittee of Directors 

~1r Allsopp 

~1r Bailie 

~lr Buxton 

Sir Da\ id Cooksey 

Mr Davies 

Str Ian Gibson 

MrHawker 

Mrs Heaton 

Ms ~fcKechnie 

MrMonis 

Mr eill 

~ls Kathleen O'Donovan 

Str eville Simms 

Mr Stretton 

The Minutes of the Court of 20 October, having been circulated, ''ere appro' ed. 

In nation Report together with the economic and monetary discussion, incorporating the 
month I) l\1J>C Report to Court (l\llcssrs J>lcnderlcith, Clark and Jenkinson together with 

Drs Julius and Wadhwani in attendance) 

In Introducing the minutes of the meeting of the MPC' held in the first '' eek of No\ ember, 

Whtch had been published earlier that mon1ing, and the Inflation Report which had been 

PUbhshed the previous week, Mr Kmg said thaL the past year had seen remarkable changes in 

300 
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onom1 condition~. Economic do\\ ntun1 and the shock waves fi om globaJ linanciuJ cr Jscs 

had resulted in a sharp full in business and consumt;r confidence in 1998, to lcvcJs compurable 

"ith the earl) 1980s But the situation had turned around. Confidence had rccove
1
cd and the 

recc:ssion index the number of references to recession in the press had faJJcn from a peak of 

5 no to around 120. The \\ orld economy was growing, reflecting recovery in emerging markets, 

nsing gro\\ th in the curo-zone economics and continued strong growth in the US. In the UK, 

domestic den1and ''as buoy ant, gro\\ ing by around 4.5% over the year to 1999 Q2. OveralL 

output had increased faster than expected at the time of the August Inflation Report while 

inflation\\ as lo" er than had been expected. Mr King said that the extent to which inflation had 

been suppressed was Significant alongside continued tightness in the labour market. 

Mr King drew Court's attention to the GDP and inflation forecasts shown in the fan charts. He 

said the ~lPC's forecast was for GDP gro·wth to be higher and inflation to be lower than that 

presented in the August Inflation Report. The MPC expected inflation to fall further, in part 

reflecting the effect of lower utility prices next year and also the impact on profit margins of 

intensifying competition in the retail sector. Though there was little hard evidence to judge this 

effect, the Committee had felt it appropriate to build into the central projection a judgement 

about the impact of greater competition on margtns and prices. This amounted to a reduction in 

inilatton of around 0.2 percentage points in both years of the forecast. The projected fall in 

inflation also reflected the Chancellor's plan not to over-index tobacco and fuel duties. The 

Committee had taken a mid-point between no indexation of duties and the previous policy. In 

contrast, the downward influence of sterling's appreciation on inflation was unwinding over the 

period, while the underlying upward pressures on inflation emerged more visibly towards the 

end of the forecast period. GOP growth was expected to slow next year. partly reflecting 

h1gher interest rates but also slower earnings growth. Annual GDP growth remained bet\\ een 

2.5% and 3% over the forecast horizon, slightly above its long-run average rate. 

M J<j · f · w'thin the MPC about the profile of r ng comn1ented that there were dtffercnces o vtew 1 

the mOation forecast. This reflected di ffcring views about the extent to which competition 

wo ]d fi · . ssumptions about the future path of lht: exchange u mtens1fy and squeeze pro 1l margms, a 

rat · d . 1 · d' ridual forecasts differed from the best collccli\ c e, an earnmgs growth. Consequent y, 111 1\ 

· A t forecast \\ ithm a range of one JUdgement of the MPC, by similar degrees to the ugus 

. 'gh 1 wer than the central projection. qu rter and one half of a percentage pomt Ju er or 0 
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Ho" e' r. the general pro fi lt: of subdut:d in nation followed by a pick-up was common to aJI the 

1PC. ~1r King also noted that publication of the minutes of the October MPC meeting 

re\ ealcd an 8·1 \ole in favour of a quarter point rise in interest rates. 

Mr King indted l\Ien1bers of Court to comtnent on the Inflation Report. JJe said that there 

''ere three issues \\here it would be especially helpful to hear views. First, Mr J(jng noted that 

output gro\\ th had been restrained earlier in the cycle by destocking and weak external demand. 

That appeared to ha\ e ended. Ivlore recently, gro\vth in exports had been surprisingly strong 

and manufacturing output had risen by around 1% in the second quarter of the year. He was 

interested in views on the export outlook and the recent pattern of stockbuilding. Second, the 

extent to which retail competition would intensify further was an important consideration for 

the Committee, along with guidance on the size of the potential effects. Third, Mr King noted 

the continuing tightening of the labour market in tenus of quantities - rising employment and 

falhng unemployment- alongside no clear pick-up in earnings growth. The Conunittee was 

interested to hear about current trends and the forthcoming pay round. 

In commenting on the markets, .Lvlr Plenderleith said that relatively subdued turnover currently 

characterised the main bond, foreign exchange and equity markets, with trading settled within 

current ranges. He said that this reflected a lack of interest in ambitious trading ahead of the 

year-end and the fact that the main policy positions of the authorities in the key financial 

centres had been established close to market expectations. He added that there would be a 

strong incentive for n1arkct participants to reduce their positJon-taking in the new year. 

Str Neville Simms noted the contrast bel\vcen the ·weak picture portrayed by construction data 

and more positive expectations about the outlook for the sector. Output had fallen by 0.5% 

over the year to mid-1999 but forecasters were projecting a rise of 2% for 1999 as a whole, and 

2.7% in 2000. He said this was puzzling given that construction orders had fallen by 9% over 

the year to third quarter, though he noted that output was typically stronger than orders. Much 

f · d t orne from rising repair and maintenance 0 the mcrease in construction output was expectc 0 c 

· Str Neville said that the Working workloads. In response to the issue of eammgs pressures. 

T · l · h' th o 1struction sector. lie noted the lllle Directive would add 2.5% to the wage btl Wlt 111 e c 1 

d I It· t larg"' wage increases, and said carcity of labour in the south-east of England an t le resu an \; 

h . Tl · was exacerbated by demand for t at the pattern \\as now migrating to other regiOns. us 
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1 bom frmn the lri:sh R pllblic. lle ~<11d thete wetc signs ofun1csl in the wage bargamlllg 

11, tronment but suggested that the\\ ugc increases achieved by electricians would not be 

typical. He added that the \Vest tvlidlands economy was expected to recover more strongly in 

2000 after slo\\ ing this year. 

~1r eill con1mented on the car sector, noting that margins were very low on volume models, 

but pres .. ures to reduce costs further retnaincd along the supply chain. At the luxury end of the 

market, the internet \vas having a significant in1pact on margins. In relation to stockbuilding, 

he said that ne\' tecluliques continued to retnove stocks from production and the ultimate aim 

"as to have a 'buy one, make one' systen1 of production and distribution. These techniques 

''ere spreading to other sectors and tnight, in due course, reduce the swings in the inventory 

cycle. In relation to pay, he expressed concern about the recent Ford wage settlement, 

specifically that it had been presented as an inflation 'busting' award by both unions and 

management. rather than related to productivity and perfonnance. 

1r Davies commented on the financial services sector. He said business activity was at high 

le\ els, measured in terms of borrowing applications. He said the market was becon1ing 

increasingly competitive and that, though profitability was very strong, there were signs that 

new entrants were attracting business, in some cases \vith loss-leader products. Consequently 

the price inertia of consumers was being eroded. In the retail market, mortgage rates were 

being reduced by new competition. He commented that pay pressures were specific rather than 

general. This reflected the changing composition of employment in the financial services 

sector. Branch network restructuring and redundancies \Vere likely to mean low across-the

board settlements. But higher pren1iums were being paid to particular groups of staff such as 

IT and internet related staff, call centre and compliance staff. 

Mr Stretton noted a shortage of call centre staff in Scotland. lie cOinmented on a meeting he 

had attended in Glasgow at the Bank of England's Agency for Scotland. This had revealed a 

· · · ·ned weak but electronics !inns had mJxed picture for exports: mechamcal cng~ncenng remat 

·1 rted that volumes were rising but margins reported an improvement in activity. Rcta1 crs repo 
• · 1 flat The drinks sector \\as contmued to be squeezed. The oil sector was surpnsmg Y · 

anttcipahng a strong year-end. 
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1r 1onis conunented on de\ elopmcnts in the wage bargaining environment. 1 le said the 

ulturc of the pay round had changed, noting that he believed the Ford selllcment was the first 

three-) ear deal in the car industry. llc stttd this would promote stability and impact 
011 

other 

sector~. He also said that govenunent policies to expand workplace opportunities would further 

incre,t:se pressure in the labour tnarket. 

1s ~lcKechnie said that changes in consumer behaviour were intangible but that there was a 

growing sense of a paradign1 shift in tnarket behaviour. She said this was part of the longer 

tem1 trend relating to the liberalisation of tnarkets. The UK consumer seemed to be following 

the US exan1ple. She said that a key marker would be U1e extent to which consumers used the 

internet for shopping in the run-up to Christmas. Figures on access to the internet were not a 

good guide to the numbers likely to shop on the internet. She added that price differentials 

between shops and internet shopping were considerable. She commented that the car market 

was peculiar in teuns of pricing. The structure of supply had disadvantaged individual 

consumers, who represented between thirty and forty per cent of sales. The response was that a 

growing number were now looking to purchase cars in continental Europe. Companies were 

seeking to facilitate this and a new entrant was expected in the new year. 

Mr Bailie said that the n1ain issue facing the economy ofNorthem Ireland was the peace 

process. The outcome of Harland and Wolffs troubles would have a large impact on the 

industrial infrastructure of the economy. Discussions were currently underway with a US 

concern. He noted that there \Vas optimism in the construction sector but prices were under 

pressure. Infonnation technology was having an increasing impact on costs. Wage costs were 

only rising in line with productivity growth. Exports appeared to be rising. He said companies 

had considered their options in tex n1s of prices and volumes following the change in the 

exchange rate. They had by and large opted to remain in European markets. He said that it was 

the change in the exchange rate rather than its level which posed problems for businesses. 

M · · ·1· · He said this reflected a pass-through r Hawker con1mented on the reductiOn m ull Ily pnces. 

f · · 1 • 1 d future expected improvements. l lc 0 the large gains in productivity achJe\ ed m t 1e pas an ' 
. eases in the sector. I Ie added that the noted that there were downward pressures on pay tncr 

W . 1 buo ant conditions as those experienced in elsh economy, like others, was not enJOytng sue 1 Y 
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the outh-casl of England. lie said technology'' as Cl:nlrulto econom1c ptogress 
111 

Wales over 

the longer tcnn, alongside its European Objective 1 status. 

ir Da\ id Cookse) said that problen1s remained in the clothing sector. 1 le said that there was 

no sign of'' age pressures. He noted that the electronics sector had witnessed a marked faJJ in 

ord rs over U1e past three n1onths, linked perhaps to Y2K work. The venture capital sector had 

seen a rapid increase in proposals from inten1ct-related businesses. These investments were 

\ ery profitable though current gains\\ ere unlikely to be sustainable. He contrasted this with 

hfe sciences where the long tenn nature of investment had constrained interest. He also noted 

that retail property rental values had begun to decline. He suggested that this might reflect the 

impact of the internet on retail shopping. 

Sir Ian Gibson commented on the expectation that stocks would be buill-up ahead of the new 

year by companies anticipating an increase in den1and around the Millennium period. 

Report by the Governor and Dame Sheila l\'lasters on the issue of lVIPC resources 

Dame Sheila Masters noted that NedCo had met before Court to discuss the issue ofMPC 

resources. The Governor noted that on Monday 15 November the MPC had had a long and 

fairly detailed discussion, with Dame Sheila, Mr Buxton and Sir David Cooksey in attendance. 

The issues had crystallised rather well as a result of that discussion. From the perspective of 

the external MPC menlbers, there was a sense of an uneven playing field in which they were 

unable to influence ·work priorities for the collective support of the MPC process as a whole. 

Another strand of their thinking was that they should be free as a matter of principle to pursue 

their independent objectives regardless of their influence on the collective resource. There was 

· · t · · t and the Governor said he believed the recogmt1on that there \Vas an overall resource cons ralll , 

external members accepted that. He said he was not talking about the budget but the ability to 

. . f'r: · 1 1 · 1 quality at the more experienced recrutt and retain sufficient people With su ttctent Y Hg 1 

analytical end of the work of Monetary Analysis. 

I ·1 1 strands This could be done in l\\ o 1 was clear that it was necessary to try to reconc• e tlese · . 
. f tl external members by producmg ways The Bank could seek to satisfy the reqUirements 0 1e 
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ub~tantiaJ dedicated resources for them. That 'votlld ben very di f lieu It process for a number 

of rcd:sons. They could make the aggregate resource situation worse and the allocation of the 

re~ource to individuals, rather than to the collective work, would before very long create a 

'them and us' culture. That would destroy the NlPC' process which was buill on nine 

mdepcndenl metnbers seeking to input independently to the process. If that view was taken it 
' 

"as clear that the concen1s of every tnembcr of the .tv1PC about influencing the resource agenda 

had to be addressed. 

Across n1uch of the resource, this was not a controversial question, because everyone 

understood that a large part of the analysis was being done to support the process. There was 

part of the wlA resource, the scarcest, devoted to research projects in the context of the 

forecasting process or longer tenn work. There \Vas a procedure in place. If a member was 

unhappy with the attention paid to a project to which he or she attached particular importance, 

and if it could not be sorted out with Mr King or Mr Vickers, they could talk to the Governor 

about it, and if he could not sort it out with them he would convene the MPC and the 

Committee would take a collective view. That process had never been used. There were a 

number of reasons put fonvard by the exten1al members to explain why they felt embarrassed 

to bring the procedure into play. 

The Governor said that the first and most important priority was to open a channel through 

which MPC me1nbers could influence the setting of priorities in this area. The Bank had 

proposed a structured process. At the end of every forecast round the MPC would meet to 

tdentify the issues in the round that could not be addressed immediately, and to ask what the 

priorities were for the next round. The first of these n1eetings had taken place on Monday 

afternoon. At that meeting the MPC had quite rapidly agreed on five priorities, two of which 

were subsidiary to the others, all of which were proposed by the external members. That 

· d · "' ll There had in the past been a plan expenence had suggested that the process worke qmtc we · 

r · · · Tl · had not been convened last year tOr a longer annual meeting to discuss research pnonttes. us 

b I Tl B k would make sure that ecause of the difficulty of getting everybody togct1cr. 1e an 

. . . . k 1 ce when planned in future, and the meetmgs to discuss longer ten11 research pnonltcs too P a 

results of the meeting would be reviewed six monthly. 
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Th Go\ cn1or said there "as clearly a trade-off' between mak1' 11g tll'lt k d 
1 ' , proc~ss '' 01 dn t1c 

pressure for indepenJcnt resources f'or the 1\llPC members. There was ulso a broadl:;r sense of 

exclusion atnong the cxtcnutl members, and he found it difficult to get to the bottom of thut. 

E' el) body recognised that the Bank hac.l, in the exten1al members, a resource that everybody 

"anted to benefit from. There \\as no intention to exclude them. The contentious part was on 

the narro\\ er point that, given the constraint on aggregate resources, it was not possible to have 

nine individuals trying to set day-by-day priorities of individual economists in the Bank. It was 

necessai) to try to unlock this problen1. The culture needed to be clarified. Bank staff should 

ba\ e a constructive approach rather than appearing to reJect and push away external members. 

But there also had to be self-restraint on the part of external MPC members. There was a need 

for understanding. To support U1at, the Governor believed there was a need to identify where 

the MPC had agreed on a particular project, agree explicitly what the resource for that was 

going to be, agree the timetable and- very importantly- agree how to manage it, including the 

role of the staff on the one hand and of the externals on the other. Approaches differed between 

one external member and another, from hands-on to the view that input should be conceptual 

rather than through the management of projects. The role had to be defined at the same time as 

priorities were established. The Governor said that he believed that could be done, provided 

there was goodwill on both sides. He believed the MPC \Vas moving towards that. 

There was also a need for personal dedicated resources, to avoid MPC members having to do a 

lot of very minor work then1selves such as data queries on factual points. They also wished to 

conduct a minor research effort that would not be part of the collective programme. On this 

issue the question was one of scale, given the overall capacity constraint. The proposal the 

Governor had put to the Committee vvas that there should be one professional qualified 

economist per person. At present they had one between four of them. The professionally 

· d b rt d by one research assistant in each quahfied dedicated people he proposed shoul e suppo e 

case. The Governor said that in the context he had described the Bank could find at least some 

f · d t ff ould have the advantage that they 0 those resources internally, and internally appomte s a w 

knew their way about the Bank. But it was accepted that MPC members should be able to 

. ff · f tl at was what they prcfen·ed. recrutt outside if the Bank could not provl{Je the sta 'or 1 1 

I , d . d that he did not \\ant a dedicated Smce the meeting on Monday, Professot Goodhart M sm 
d lhr h the existing set up and through resource because he received all the support he wante oug 
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Ius "ork at the London choo I or I· co nom i cs. If he were to continue as a member 
0 
r the M PC 

ufler l11s current tem1 ended next sun1mcr- which the Goven1or hoped he would be ,
1
ble to do _ 

and if he did not continue teaching, he \Vould then be in the same position as the otheJs. 

If the external mcn1bers chose to share their personal resources in some way, that was a matter 

for then1. But the Goven1or said he'' ould want to identify each person with individual MPC 

members. because if this relatively small resource bccan1e a pool it would not be long before 

the exten1al mcn1bers were having the same sort of debate as the one taking place now. 

A lot of work '"as required to refine the process and establish the required inclusiveness. Time 

had to be given for the process to be put in place, elaborated and tested. The Governor drew 

the attention of Men1bers of Court to a first draft in their folders of a document on the proposed 

arrangements. He asked Court to endorse the general approach, not the precise language of the 

text. The text was to be discussed with the MPC on the following Monday and the outcome 

would then be explained to staff. The document would then be brought back to Court or a sub

group of Court for approval. 

Dame Sheila Masters asked for clarification of whether the research assistants would be 

graduate econon1ists or not. The Governor said that he would like to try to take advantage of 

recently recruited and quite junior professional economists, who had perhaps been in the Bank 

a year, though he could not be precise at this stage because he did not know if it was possible to 

find adequate people. People were needed who met the external members' concerns, and were 

economically literate as well as having some experience of the Bank. Dame Sheila said that her 

discussion with the externals had led her to believe that if the second person for each was at 

d . . bl b t a non-graduate would not be gra uate level, and not higher, It would be accepta e, u 

acceptable. 

M . h G or The proposal for dedicated r Buxton said he supported the plan latd out by l e ovem · . . 

. f ll e Bank maintaining umty, was the nght resources for each external mernber, tn the context 0 1 

. . . t in the integrity of line management in one. I le cornrnented that it was very Important to matn a 
. . n Monetary Analysis, while at the the Bank - the Governor, Mr King and Mr Vackers - runm g . . 

I t' them see "'hat was gomg on m arne llme using the talents of MPC n1cn1bers and et mg 
M . ·ton had identified the hard part of the onetary Analysts. The Governor saad that Mr Bux 
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problem c:xtrcinely "ell. The Bank proposed that \\hen requirements were determined 

collecti' ely the ~1 PC" auld idcnti Cy the spcci fie resource within MA who would work wHh 

one of the ivlPC p~ople. The role the l'vlPC person would play would have to be identified. It 

"a:s easier for son1c than for others to excrctsc the discretion required. 

ir Da\ id Cookse) said he \Vas relieved, because the proposal appeared deliverable. The issue 

"hich had con1e through at the n1ecting on Monday was a feeling of exclusion by the exten
1
als 

in relation to particular projects. The papers in front of Court addressed that very adequately. 

The Bank also had a real resource available in the shape of the exten1al members. Sir David 

said he was concerned to see that there were worries about the possibility that there would be a 

raid on existing MA resources which were already over-stretched. The Bank should think 

through the process of acquiring suitable economists. The process of finding the additional 

dedicated resources \\ould be painful if they were from the existing MA resource. 

The Bank should be prepared to shift its ground on the terms and conditions offered in order to 

raise recnutment levels, if it \\'as going to make resources available as quickly as it could. In 

the longer tenn the Bank needed to address the issue of the tenns and conditions of external 

members of the MPC. It was clear that Professor Goodhart did not have some of the problems 

of the full time members, and it was not easy to see whether the solution should be to have all 

part time members or some other outcmne. This issue should be addressed over the next 

12 months. It was in1portant to ensure that the Bank and the Treasury were at one in their view 

of the ideal process for appointing exten1al n1embers. 

Sir Neville Simms said that he was equally relieved to see a sensible framework. He said he 

would like to reinforce points made by Mr Buxton and S1r David Cooksey. Arguably the 

language was too conciliatory about the management lines of responsibility. A reminder that 

~_I · d E t' 0 ·rectors would be useful. It r oDs were responsible to thetr Deputy Governors an xecu tvc 1 

. d ~- · · f tl e Deputy Governors who Would remforce the point that there should be no un enn1mng o 1 

looked after the departments. He also commented that there must be equal access forMA to 

h J • h · k That point needed to be 1 e research and infom1ation created by the exten1a s tn l e1r wor · 

't' . nd inclusive but it \\as Worded carefully. The words used in the proposal were posi tve a ' 
. 1 to apply the framework. Posstble that the Bank would have to help intennedtate lcve nlanagcrs 

He Was not referring to training, but thought they might need some help. 
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The Governor said the key point was the need for clarity It \Vas 
110

t tile B k' Jt l 
· an s cu ure to >e 

exclusi1 e. He ast-.ed Court to endorse the general approach in the proposals he put fOrward, not 

the language. The approach"' ould be dtscus5cd with the MPC, and once that was done there 

,, ould be dtscusstons with the staff. 

~1r eill said that the Governor's paper \Vas constntctive and helpful and he believed it would 

be'' ell received by the external n1en1bers. Problems always arose in a znanagemcnt system 

"hen staff were under pressure, and they must understand where U1ey should take their 

directions from. It should always be through the management line and that shou)d be explained 

to them. 

In response to a question from Dame Sheila Masters, Mr King said one of the constituencies 

that had not had a chance to express a view on the issues concerned had been the staff of the 

Bank. Mr King said he had total confidence in all the staff of the Banl<. He and Mr Vickers 

should take the document to HoDs. He noted that MA management was apprehensive. He 

belie' ed he was speaking for all those involved, including Mr Jenkinson and Mr Vickers. MA 

had 80 of the best economists in Britain, and the efficiency of the MPC process depended on it 

being happily managed. The MPC needed them and they needed the MPC. More departures 

were being seen from MA. There was concern that the inflow was not making up for the 

outflow. 

Another concern was how MA was managed. Il was clear that HoDs were in the firing line. 

They had a very good understanding of the nature of the problem, which was that there were 

three full time non-executives on the MPC. It was striking that, of the five external members 

since the MPC began work, three had been unhappy and t\vo had not. Professor Goodhart had 

· . . . b 1 h d not had personal difficulties. JOtned WJlh the others in the resources discusston, u a 

S · .1 u t'on to a comment by an external Jr Alan Budd had been extremely happy. Mr King urew a en 1 

. h 1 d 0 \Vish to interfere but wanted to member at the meeting on Monday who said that e ta n 

kn r. 1 tions which Mr King believed ow what was going on in order to make hclp•u sugges ' _ 
1 h more senior than the staff and 1 lustratcd the problem. Since the externals were very muc . 

H 1 w roposals would "' ork in practice. It oDs, there was genuine nervousness about how Lte ne P 

. k The issue was not about a group of wa necessary to convince staff thaltl \Vould wor · 
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urgum ntath e economi:sts "ho could not gel on lie noted th·lt 1 1 1 · ' 1e la{ wrrtten JOint papers with 

'"om mbers of then lPC'. The quest ion or full time n1embership was impot I ant. A structural 

proble1n ''as itn oh eu. Finding a rc\\ ar(IJng position for the extcn1ats in the Bank, without 

mterfering in executi\ c management, was difficult. The words proposed would be helpful, but 

there" as nen ousness in T\.IA management that they were too close to the status quo. One 

manager had ren1arked that he would rather lose an am1 to save the patient. Mr King said that 

he and 1r Vickers" auld work very hard to make the proposal work. But he would like Court 

to be a\\ are of,, hy N1A ''as apprehensive because staff felt this was a structural issue that 

would require structural changes. 

~lr Kmg also noted that life for staff had changed ·with the arrival of the MPC Before 1997 

there was a clear management structure, and staff felt they had time to develop their own work 

and research, which was leading the world. Since 1997 much of that had come to a halt 

because of the requirements of the MPC process. There had not been time to do research. 

Everybody understood in 1997 why there was a temporary halt to research, and staff were 

promised that after about a year they would be allowed to return to it. The research would be 

managed by Mr Vickers and Mr King, and would contribute to the intellectual framework of 

monetary policy. However, it had not been possible to give staff the time to do that. In the 

second year, the individual demands of external n1embers had eaten up the resources that might 

have been used to allow staff to make their own contributions. MA had become a very top 

down organisation in which staff were given things to do. If the job of MA came to be that of a 

glorified research assistant the Bank would not be able to recruit and retain staff. Mr Vickers. 
' 

as Chief Economist must have the discretion to manage MA so that the really good people , 

could themselves produce ideas that made a contribution to the management of the economy. 

If they thought they were seen to be there to carry out the pet projects of the MPC, they would 

not stay. There was not in any sense a lack of willingness to make the proposals work. But 

Mr King said there were concenls that the approach bad not quite got to the heart of the matter. 

Deep down, successful research was not managed by committees. no matter how many people 

the Bank rccrui ted. 

Th • , 'd ther Jose an aml than destroy the e Governor said he understood the comn1ent \\ e ra 
. hal obscure It\\ ould mean patt nt' but he believed the definition of the pattent was so mew · 

d that would kill the monetary polky tltng up a large alternative research department, an 
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Proc s, o th ll patient\\ ould be destroved I Je believed it w·1s nee ... l li d 
- · ' cssary o 1 n a way to 

r onctle the interests of both sides. MPC members were very welcome to altcnd the weekly 

series ,, f scm i nars to lind out what was going on, but not to i ntcrferc with parti cu Ia r projects. 

~lr Da\ ies said that sotne of the characterisation of the problem had tended to suggest that 

getting things out of ~lonctary 1\nalysis was like getting blood out of a stone. J lis experience 

had been the opposllc when in the Bank as Deputy Govcn1or. He did not wish the impression 

to be left that the organisation\\ as a closed one. It tended to be very responsive. The 

discussion was about the problen1s of directing research projects on a major scale rather than 

finding answers in the short tem1, and it seemed to hin1 that Court had two things to balance. 

NEDs had a particular responsibili Ly to ensure that the MPC process was properly resourced. 

External members had told NEDs that this was the case, but had changed their minds. The 

other thing was to ensure that the Bank as a whole delivered monetary policy for whoever was 

on the MPC So Court had to think about maintaining a good quality monetary resource for all 

purposes. The solution Cow1 was working towards did reflect an appropriate balance of these 

two considerations. But in going forward, and developing the words proposed, it was 

important not to veer too far and threaten the integrity of Monetary Analysis as a whole. 

Mr Allsopp, referring to a comtnent by Mr King, said that it was not just that 

Professor Goodhart and Sir Alan Budd were part-timers. Both were also experienced policy 

makers who were at a distance from the machinery and the resource decisions. He was 

impressed that the monetary policy meetings were unaffected. He also said that he had always 

· · · · r. b t l d been convinced by Mr King and the Womed about mne members s1gnmg one 1orecast, u 1a 

r. tremely productive in a decision externals that the process of trying to agree a 1orecast was ex 

· t t' ·0 the outside world, while making context. MA was extremely open but Its repu a ton 1 

. Tl t ation on excellence could excellent, was that it \vas a little inward looking. 1e concen r 

. k' cedures before work went to the sometimes get in the way. I Ie referred to the chec mg pro 

external members. One way of looking at that was as quality control because of the B~nk's 

I k' at it was that it appeared exclustvc. reputation for excellence, and the other way of 00 mg 

P . . ht be necessary almost to force a more open erhaps in thinking about this cultural &ssuc tl mtg . . 
t of economists, the more Important It dt cussion of ahen1ative approaches. The beller the eam . 

. . les to an issue as well, take them senously 
wa to look at some of the less convmcmg approacl f 
b . . e debate The externals wanted to be part o 
ut throw them out 1 f necessary, Lhus w1demng th · 



thl " II fun t ion i ng machine. Thero "ere smnll d i ffcrcnces, bu l he nolcU lh,u lhcJ r way 
0 

f 

tookmg at things'' dS reeding into certdin paradigm shifts. lfe believed thai it was 

extraordantlrily di flicult to set up a rcluth ely open structure that made people feel part of tlw 

pro ess. 
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lr ~1orris said that those !vlcn1bers of Court who participated in the discussion in October 

could not fail to notice how far all the par1icipants had come. He welcomed Mr King's 

contribution to the debate. and said he had identified the underlying problems, one of which 

\\as confusion bet\veen executive and non-executive roles. Another was the structure of the 

function. He believed the structure \vas reasonably clear in the paper put to Court by the 

Governor that monling. He noted that Mr I<ing had underlined the importance of ensuring that 

HoDs and others in MA were not undem1ined. He was not sure whether the paper set out for 

the externals precisely what their role should be vis-a-vis the Banl<. Maybe that should best 

emerge out of the MPC n1eeting the following Monday. Court ought to endorse the broad 

framework of principles so that at the MPC meeting there would be scope for the externals to 

feel able to contribute to the ultimate solution. He wanted to carry that spirit forward to the 

meeting, so that they had a sense of ownership and participation in the final result. He believed 

the proposal would resolve a short-lenn problem, but in the longer term everybody would want 

to keep it under review to see how the relationship \vas working. What Court must not do was 

to lose sight of the central objective of being a centre of excellence. No concession could be 

made to that fundamental point. 

The Governor said that he had shown Court a clear indication of the next stage. It would be 

looked at again in the next day or two and"' ould then go to the MPC, followed by discussions 

With staff, then back to Court. It was important that Court endorsed the direction and principle 

of the proposals. 

1 I d b looking for 12 economists, and at Mr Bailie sa1d that at the last meeting the extema s la een 

h . ne senior and one junior economist each. 1 e time they had one research assistant. Now It was 0 

1 · · ven in on the principle. a long debate Ie asked whether there was a danger that, havmg gt 
Kin 's comments. Almost the" hole of the ou)d start on the number of people. He noted Nlr g 

. insl art-timers. Part-timers had access to prob) m resulted from the position of full-ttmers aga P 
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r ourcc through uni\ erslli s ,md otho.:r inslllulions. llc asked whether money nught be made 

0, utlnble to u~e for research, rather than pl.:ople. 

Th Go' en10I'. tun1ing to the issue of full versus part time membership, said he believed CouJ 
1 

\\ould not be able to reach a final conclusion on that dming the morning, because there were a 

lot of is;:,ues iln oh ed. He noted the itnportancc of using the time of the fuJI time external 

members to advantage but said the process had to be given a chance to function before any 

further decisions \\ere taken. In any event, the MPC was likely to have three fulJ time members 

for the time being. 

Turning to finance for personal resources, he said that a resource from MA had the great 

advantage that it would pro\ ide a very n1uch n1ore productive interface with MA than giving 

money and asking externals to recruit outside. It was important that some of the resource came 

from rviA. 

Dame Sheila Masters said her understanding was that the external members would prefer 

resources from the Bank and there was no demand for a budget to manage. 

Ms McKechnie said she was very grateful for the maturity and understanding of the 

management team in the Bank in seeing the need for a short tem1 sacrifice to get a deal that 

would work for the next few months. The team had moved a considerable distance. Court did 
• 

understand the management problen1s. It was concerned that this did not become a maJor 

b · · · · 1 d raise all kinds of questions, pu he discusston and debate that might undeiinine t 1e process an 

at a time when the MPC was fairly new. She asked whether it was possible to get a deal before 

h . d Tl t vas a critical date in the short t e Treasury Committee meeting the followmg Tues ay. la ' 

. tu a] problem The people who tenn. Court recognised that the principal tssue was a struc r · 

d t ople with management experience. If ma e the original decisions about structure were no pe 
available over the next six months to try the proposals were seen as interi1n, then a process was 

to put something together for the longer temt. 

S . between interest rate setting and the 
he said that she did not really understand the difference . . . . 

M . ' [fi rent If Court had a responstbtltly tt was 
PC Process, which was seen as something qUite dl e · k 

I k t what was in the legal framewor ' 
that It must produce a workable process. It should 00 a 
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md g t on1 ag1 een1ent on ho\\ th procl.:SS "ot kt::d On 'l l)f'tct 'c· 1 · 
1 ~ • ' ' 1 a tssuc, s 1c asked \\ hcthcr 

th an "er should be to i1~ect into the system su fficicnt numbct·s of' 1 t 
1 pcop c o t c case more 

mor stnff. Perhaps head-hunters could be emllloycd to get st·1 rt·1
•
11 

t d tl 
, o o 1c more routtnc 

,, ork. 20 or 30 econon1ists on the "ugc hi 11 was neither here nor u
1
erc It · 

. was very Important 

that Court had Liine, at the end of the day, to say what it thought should be discussed over the 

next six months, and she believed that would go a long way to meeting Mr King's concern that 

Court" a~ perhaps papering over the cracks. 

Mr King said he was not sure numbers \vere the answer. There were 136 economists in the 

Bank and 80 in .W1A, \Vhich had recruited 15 but lost a nutnber to outside and Lo other parts of 

the Bank. If another 25 econon1ists were recruited there was nothing in the process that would 

stop the external members absorbing the time of all of them. He would like Court to agree that 

Mr Vickers, as Chief Economist, should have access to sufficient resources to ensure that 

Monetary Analysis under hin1 could n1ake a contribution. The addition of a large number of 

people would ease, but would not prevent, the problem arising in principle. Mr Neill said he 

supported Mr King. 

The Governor said that Ms Mci<eclmie had talked about getting a deal before the Treasury 

Committee. He said he \Vas asking Court to come to a decision but not with the intention of 

"getting a dea1'', because frankly he did not think Court would necessarily get the outside 

d d a Court's members cheering in support of the arrangements proposed. What was nee e w s 

d . . 1 h Bank h d to be prepared to defend the en orsement, because tf a pubhc debate arose t 1en t e a 

decision. The Governor said he did not think it was possible to rely on a deal, in the sense that 

everybody agreed on it before the Treasury Committee. or indeed after. 

. 1 tl outcome it should be Dame Sheila Masters said that Ned Co believed that w 1atever 1e 

f 1 each "'ere offered, it was acceptable to a]] members of the MPC. If resources 0 two peop e 

. anted and the 1ssue also remained of gomg to be acceptable, but it was not what they really w ' 

the brunl of it in MA. The Ned Co Whether the concordat was acceptable to those who bore ' . 
. . able of agreement by all parttcs. POSition was that the Committee wanted somcthmg cap 

T ld be at the Treasury Committee on 
he Goven1or commented that members of the MPC \\ ou d . d 

T t thejr hands and say they ha stgnc 
uesday mommg, and it was unlikely that aJI would pu up 
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a concordat. otne of the cxtenldl~ might be more em1Jh'tlJc ir tl · · 
' 1 letr vwws on thctr abduy to do 

,, hat th ) "anted to do, and thdr need for larger resources That 1 d t l . 
· ' la o Je rccogntsed, and 1t 

"as also neccssar) to recognise that it \\as highly likely to come out in public. 

The Go' em or said that, \\hi le on that point, he was extremely disappointed that a Member or 
Court" as quoted in a ne\vspaper. He deeply regretted that. The Financial Times would be 

contacting all 1en1bers of Court during the aften1oon to ask what had happened during the 

meeting. He hoped Nlembers of Court would take the position that they never commented on 

Court decisions. l\Ien1bers of Court agreed. 

w1r Hawker said the proposals"' ere a sensible way forward and Court should recommend that 

they \\ere discussed with the MPC as the view of Court. Court should also signal to staff that 

there \\Ould be a revievv after a period of time. Court also had an obligation, if it thought there 

'~as a structural problem, to undertake to review that in due course too. 

Mr Stretton said that the situation vvas similar to that in a large financial institution with 

centralised computing, where there were competing customers in the organisation for its 

services, and some parts of the organisation would like to do their own things separately. There 

was in such cases a strong reason for keeping a degree of central control. One lesson from such 

structures was that it was usual to allocate resources centrally to local business areas, because 

they may have priorities and needs that might not rise to the top. But it was necessary to be 

fi I b · · ld t kl their demands would increase. care u a out what subjects local business areas cou ac e, or 

It may be necessary to do more work to define what work the external MPC members could 

tackle with their local resources. 

\A 11 · ecutive members of the 
lvJTs Heaton, refening to ~tr King's comments on fu -tune non-ex 

~'"' . NED · the corporate sense. They 
lVIrC, said that they did not begin to qualify as full-tune s 10 

. . · esources to further their Were not generalists but experts, and they reqUired contmumg r 
. ludin and would prefer to a\ o1d -

experttse. They were not external -a word she fowld cxc g, . . . 
. f ca itaJising on the a vat lability of 

but were Chancellor-appointed. She noted the Importance 0 P 
ld hel bring them to\\ ards a 

these people. Expressing that sentin1ent to the extemals wou p 

con trucLJve way forward. 
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1r Buxton ...,aid th Go\ cn101 hdd put a sensible plan and Court should l ~ k 
1 , 1c1c l 1c management 

Th outhne of\\ hat the l10\ etnor had put on the table should be Sll,) ·t db N JC 
1 

th e ternals said. The Govcn1or agreed. 
H 01 e y C( o, w Hllever 

~lr \ll opp said that he \\as reluctant to lose a deal for the sake of the number involved. lf 

th re "as a further discussion on the nUinbcrs he would not mind giving the Governor 

discretion to negotiate. The Governor replied that he did not want such discretion. This was 

not just a question of quantun1 but one of principle. He sought Court's dec1sion on a specific 

proposal. 

wlr Allsopp said that another contentious aspect was personal resources set against group 

resources for the executive. A point he expected to be made was that the original proposal by 

the externals would allow a variety of specialists to be included. The Governor said that if they 

wanted different types of people that was something the Bank could take into account. 

Dame Sheila Masters said she believed this was a proposal that the external members would be 

prepared to make \York. It nlight not be the best solution ever, but it would be acceptable and 

would not provoke another major dispute in the short term. 

Mr Morris said he understood the Governor's views about agreeing a specific proposaL The 

principle was an important point. Court should not, however, get into the business of allocating 

resources in the Bank in a micro way. A proposal had been produced, and he was happy to 

endorse it. He did not want the external men1bers to think that all they had to do was to come 

C . d ·t , fi r the Governor and the to ourt and ask for a number of people. He believe 1 \\as 0 

management to talk to them. Court should distinguish between the numbers and the principle, 

and that was the best way. 

· The debate at one level was The Governor said the principle had to be translated into pracLJce. 

ab l pursue their agendas. Court was out the way the externals wanted n1orc resources 0 

cons d · · d ·L1n1·or resource, as a reasonable response to the 
1 enng a proposal of one semor an one J 

G vemor decided it should be 
Jtuatlon Mr Morris said he was happy with that. If the 0 

rnargmally di ffcrent he would also be happy. 
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~1r o~n H.: srud that Court should agree ll1dt \\ hnl the Governor . 
was P' opostng WdS 1 casonahlc 

He dtd not think it had to be acccptnblc to the extcn1als The Go , · l 
· ' · ven1o1 s JO ., was to try and 

make them happier about it. lle, l\llr D&n ies, would be tougher 011 the stuff issue. It was 

necessat"\ to be clear\\ hen recruiting for the new 11ositions th·tt u1cy we e 1 1 ' fi d d 
, ' r c ear y spec1 1c an 

that the ~pccifications did not change, '' hich \\auld lead to a problem lor the Bank. fhe 

Go\ em or agreed. 

The Go\ em or said he \Vas grateful for the support of Court. He hoped the issue would not 

surface again in public. If it did, the Bank would have to defend the proposition discussed at 

Court. He\\ as quite happy to defend the proposition. 

Dam~ Sheila tv lasters asked whether Court could be kept informed of the progress of the 

discussions with the externals. Sir Neville Simms proposed that this should be done through 

Dame Sheila. The Governor agreed. He said it would be discussed with Dame Sheila, and the 

Bank would send non-executive Directors the document as it progressed, and try to keep them 

m touch with how the discussions were going. He hoped the document would be agreed by the 

MPC and then put again to Court in Decen1ber and be endorsed by Court. 

Court agreed to the principles contained in the draft document before it, which set out 

guidelines for the relationship between external MPC members and the Banl<. Court decided 

that an additional resource should be offered lo each external MPC member of one senior 

economist and one research assistant. 

• v 

Is-. /Z. 7 7. 



\ Ol Rl OF DIRE TORS \T liE RA 1'

\\EDNE~.J) \) 15 DECEi'\IBl~R 1999 

Present: 

Mr George, Go' en1or 

1r Clementi. Deputy Governor _ Fin· . 1 S . . anc1a tabtl1ty 

1r King, Deputy Governor- Monetary Policy 

Dame Sheila ~1asters Chaimlan ~ub C . ' ' - 01111111tlec of Directors 

1r Allsopp 

rvlr Bailie 

tv1r Buxton 

Sir David Cooksey 

Mr Davies 

Mrs Heaton 

Srr Chips Keswick 

MrMorris 

Mr Neill 

Sir Ne\ i11e Simms 

Mr Stretton 

The Minutes of th c e ourt of 17 November, having been circulated were approved. 

MO ETARY STABILITY ISSUES 

Econom· (M •c and monetary discussion, incorporating the monthly MPC Report to Court 
essrs Vickers, Plenderleith and Clark together with Dr Julius in attendance) 

Before inviting Mr Vickers to open the discussion. the Governor pointed out that the Minutes 

of the MPC meeting held earlier in the month were not due for publication until 22 December. 

Mr \ 1ck · · · · I · · ers, m mtroducing the discussion, noted that the mtematJOna economtc cnv1ronment 

r mamcd generally positive. He said the US economy continued to power ahead without any 
arked s · 0 h b t d Igns of nsing inflation, at least m non-asset pnces. utput gro\\ t \\as ro us an 

JJ9 
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Ol mb r' l rdm I , a I da ld sho" d a con li nued strong pi cttu e. U nernploymcnt was 1111 
f: lhng t4.l

0
o 111 October) and ean1ings gro\\ th rumained fitirly be U 

1 ' mgn. ntt nbour costs were 
Part1cularl) fa\ ourob lc. Consumer prices i n11ation \:V'ls steady , t 2 6<" · 

1 1 ' ,, • to w1l1 l 1c core 111 11auon 
mea..,ure a little lO\\ er. Turning to Japan, the picture there rem·11· 11

e-• 
1111

·x ,, . 1 • 
, u eu anu uncet tatn. I Je 

atd that it "ould be '' rong to focus too much on the l (Yo Call in GDP · ll tJ · d · 
111 1e 111 quarter tl 

"a~ acc01npanied b) an up\\ ard revision to the second quarter estimate. Buttl was still unclear 

,,hether or not Japanese gro\\ th \\as self-sustaining and the latest Tankan survey was not as 

po ttlve as had been expected. European economies continued to display diversity. 1 Ie SaJd 

there\\ ere son1e signs that the official data \\ere catching-up with the i1nprovements recorded 

earher in sun eys. Gro\\ th in the third quarter had been around 1% and unemployment had 

dipped below 10%. In addition. recent orders data from Gennany showed an improvement, 

alongside a further rise in business and consun1er confidence. Forecasts of EU growth were 

generally being revised up·wards. 

On the domestic front, the ONS had confinned their first estimate of GDP in the third quarter, 

still 0.9° o and 1.8% higher than a year earlier. Manufacturing output had mcreased at a faster 

rate than services output. The composition of demand had been sin1ilar to that expected. The 

drag on growth from net trade and inventories had ceased and consumption growth had 

remained fairly strong. But the distortions to the pattern of spending on vehicles remained 

following the registration date changes. This made a reading of the strength of consumer 

spending diflicult but the underlying picture appeared to be reasonably robust. Business 

Investment was weaker than expected. There was, of course, a possibility that the figures 

would be revised upwards but it was also possible that spending had paused following Y2K 

related spending. This was obviously difficult to gauge. Survey indicators pointed to a 
. · 1 I t't t ' onthly GDP contmued economic recovery. Mr Vickers added that the Natwna ns 1 u e s m 

measure estimated growth of 0.8% in the three months to November. 

Over the next few months it was likely that there would be additional difficulty interpreting 

d ' . . . . h 1 d be an issue in the narrow evelopments due to Millennium dtstortlons. This mig t a rea Y . . 

b haps reflecting an mcrease m money data: MO grew by 8.7% in the year to Novem er, per . 
. . erall Mr Vickers said household precautionary money holdings. D1scussmg 1noney more gen y, . 

. d H use rice measures had dt ffered 
borrowmg remained robust both secured and unsecure · 0 P . 

' . b fore Sterling had rematned strong 
over the latest month, but the situation rematned much as e · 

over the latest period, as had equity markets globally. 

. . . thou h less strongly than pre\ iously: the 1 
labour market still exhibited growth 1n quanttttes, g 

0 
t ber· unemployment 

LFS . 66 000 over August- c 0 ' 
data showed that employment had nsen by ' . d Th launant counl measure 

ad d l d dechne e c fallen by 12,000 though average hours worke 1a · 
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0 un tnplO) 111 nt had fallen l 0,600 to a fU(t; or 4.1° o. ontradictmg the I I·S data the 

, orkforce JOb ddt a re\ ealed a fall in employment of' 48 000 i[ s l" l 
1 

, 
' 1 cp em )Cr, l1ough ivl1 V•ck~.;rs 

not d that the series tended to be \ olatile and less reliable than the l rs d· t () I 
• • . .; •, d a. fl t lC CU111111gs 

front the strength\\ us n1mnly m pnvatc sector scrvtces Bonuses we 1 · f~ 
, · re lavmg some c lecl 

though the data still needed to settle down aficr changes to the Average l:.amings Index. 
1 

he 

ke) i .. ue going fon\ ard \\as the next pay round. The Bank's Agents had started to register 

concern and ~1r Vickers invited Court to comn1cnt. 

Annual RPL'\: inflation'' as unchanged in Noven1ber at 2.2%. The contrast between Jow goods 

and h1gh ~en ices prices inflation retnained evident Within goods, food price inflation had 

increased but this had been offset by further falls in car prices, possibly reflecting the effects of 

the competition inquiry, which might be delaying purchases. Annual inflation on the RPI and 

RPIY measures increased to 1.4% and l. 7% respectively. On the cost side, Mr Vickers srud 

that annual input price inflation was now over 9%, largely reflecting higher oil prices. Annual 

output price inflation was 2.1 %. A theme at present was the rise in cost pressures without any 

clear price pressures evident. 

In commenting on the markets, Mr Plenderleith said that movements in exchange rates leading 

up to the year-end period might be puzzling. The strength of the yen was a current conundrum. 

It could be rationalised in tenns of the recovery in Japan, but that remains fragile and could be 

undennined by the yen's appreciation. The parallel wealmess of the euro might reflect short

term factors, notably defensive positioning in favour of the dollar at the year-end; cyclical 

effects, insofar as there was uncertainty about the pace of recovery in the euroland economies; 

or perhaps structural factors in the fonn of fewer reforms than had been expected. But the 

akn . . . ·1· A for the policy implications, the we ess of the euro was odd alongstde the nsc m eqw tes. s 
Ec h t but that was itself impacting B had stated it \Vas not focusing unduly on the exc ange rae, 

f I· · ased the discomfort for UK on market confidence in the euro. The strength o ster tng tncre 
. h Tb ·urn views of sterling's value, he pohcy. As current rates did not generally equate wit eqm 1 n 

Said that we might see increased volatility in the ne\v year. 

. e o inion in ~orth America which Str Chtps Keswick mentioned that he was aware of som P . . . 
. fl ds was Ooodmg tnlo the eqUtty 

suggested that black market cash, including IMF Russian un ' . f 
1 

' t 
k had undertaken an analysts o t le cquJ y 

rnarket. Mrs Heaton inquired whether or not the Ban 

market which stripped out the 'dot. com' effect. 

I t The Governor added that the rise in 
Mr Clark said work \vas underway though not comp e c. . t' s and technology-

. 1 d d telecommun~ca wn 
equ hes was broader than 'dot. com' itself, and me u e 

1 
He mentioned the 

b . J were growmg strong y. as d companies more generaJiy sectors wll1C 1 
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d u lOll at th G 7 m~ct ing on \\ hcth I the Sll cngt h 0 r the eq IIi t y mnrkcts wus Ill OJ c 01 less 

, tn rable to collup~e gi' n "h,\l "as drh ing tt. I lc noted thut lll,. US · d 
1 c Vt~wc l us more 

omfortabl) than had been the case on previous occas10ns IVlrs J J ,., l · 
1 

. 
• · ct1 on smt 1t was not poss1blc 

to fully understand cun·cnt devclopn1ents but it was certainly a 51·zc·Il)f" J M 
' ' c p wnomenon. 1 

Allsopp said current n1arket conditions were sin1i tar to those seen in the 1980s. Short-tem
1 

flo\\ s ''ere an in1portant factor and he asked whether current exchange rates could be explained 

b) xpectations about future interest rate increases. Europe had already increased rates with 

les~ expectation of a further rise. Mr Plenderleith responded by suggesting that he thought 

exchange rates\\ ere being driven by expectations of growth which currently favoured the 

dollar. If this was \ ie\\ed as likely to result in overheating, interest rates may rise. But jf it was 

thought that continued gro\vth would be non-inflationary, the interest rate implications were 

different. 

Sir David Cooksey suggested that the 'dot. com' sector was presently in favour but the market 

v. ould no doubt take its revenge if earnings expectations were not realised in due course. He 

said private rather than institutional investors were behind the gains. This had created unusual 

liqmdity in small stocks but this would be temporary. He urged caution rather than comfort in 

this area. 

Mr eill referred to the car market. He said registrations \Vere very distorted and it would be 

difficult to call for some months. Around 2.2 million cars had been registered in 1999 which 

was more than had been expected. But the pressure on suppliers to reduce costs had intensified 

h. · oJ' d t. an annual basis The ·cost-t IS year. Some manufacturers were seeking 1 0-15 /o re uc tons on · 

down' psychology was now also becoming evident in other sectors, notably the rail industry. 

But he felt this mentality was on a collision course with wage increases of 4-S%. The 

G Mr M · ntioned the inquiry into car ovemor said the car market was adding to the fog. oms me 
. 1 d d' erting business to Europe. pnces and the extent to which this was delaying sa es an IV 

M . . . . . 1 H as concen1ed that prices would r e1ll sa1d parallel imports were overall fmrly tnvta · e w . 
· Dr Julius asked Mr Ned I to not fall by as much as consumers were perhaps expecting. . 

. d c st reduction in the car mdustry 
speculate about the dynamics and consequences of contmue 0 .. 

. ond by increasing productiVIty 10 terms of the next stage of this process - would companies resp . . ~ 
. that productiVIty efforts \\ ould bt: 

and greater investment in capt tal? He responded by agreemg f 
. . of the yen and the response o 

Intensified and drew a comparison with the apprecJalton . t · 
J· . , d reduced costs and soughltmprovcmen s m 
apanese manufacturers in the tntd-l990s. They ha l'k 

1 
lo focus on 

esponse was more ' e y 
Product design. But he felt that the US and European r ly base In ume 
rn . . . . . . <.1 ion of the component supp . ' 

rger and acquJsttions resullmg m a consolt at s started to dominate. 
rn r base if a few key group 

anufacturers would want to expand the supp Jer 
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Fl \ l \1 TAB I LIT\ IS ES 

(~te~ 1 s lark, Plenderleith nnd ' ' ickers in aUcndancc) 

In bnnging Coun up to date \\ ith de' clopments, rvtr Clark noted that the Bank had published 

the latesl dition of the Finane tal Stabilit} Rt;v icw at the end of November. 'I here had only 

be n limited press coverage but there had been positive feedback 011 the publication more 

generally. The Rc\ iew was still at an experimental stage in terms of the balance between 

content and depth of analysis, but good progress was being made. Mr Clark also drew Court 's 

attention to the latest and final issue of the Y2K Blue Book. This issue set out in detail 

arrangements for the end-year period. The Bank would be working closely with the FSA over 

the period. On Y2K concerns more generally, he said sentiment had calmed over the past few 

months. The money market 'spike' had declined and there had been an expansion rather than 

contraction in equity n1arket trading volu1nes, to around two billion shares per day recently 

compared \Vith an average of around 1.2 billion per day in October. Much of this growth was 

dri\ en by retail investors. 

De\ elopments in trading and settlement system were centred on two events: the tie-up between 

Sicoram and Euroclear; and the decision by the Deutsche Borse to sell shares to international 

broker-dealers. which \Vas effectively a demutualisation. In relation to emerging markets, 

Mr Clark said there continued to be a modest improvement in conditions: borrowing spreads 

had declined and equity markets were rising. However, within the general picture there was a 

greater degree of divergence in en1erging market performance and greater differentiation with 

regard to risks on the part of investors than was previously the case. 

S. . . . · 1 S b'l'ty Review was an excellent 1r Chtps Keswtck commented that the Ftnancta ta I I 

. h d d team and was well equipped to publication. He expressed confidence that the Bank a a goo 

handle the next crisis, whenever it may arise. 

FI A CIAL MARKETS OPERATIONS ISSUES 
(1\-tessrs Plenderleith Vickers and Clark in attendance) 

' 
. . t he said efforts continued to ensure 

Mr Plenderleith drew Court's attention to three Issues. Ftrs · . , . 
1 d od SentJment was encouragmg y 

markets underwent a smooth transition over the year-en pen · . . 't 
. The Bank was contmumg to mom or 

calm but JL was in1p011ant not to be complacent. . d panted by a general 
d , ikes' had substde , accom 
evelopments carefully. The money market sp . d A further indication was 

fe I J' uidity over the peno · 
e mg that the markets would have adequate tq 't market had continued 

lh · · 1 , expected: the eqUl Y 
at we had seen much less decline in actJvtlY tlan . hange markets· and 

o . rates in the foretgn exc , 
n e there had been significant movements In 



th r h db n a su tained high }t;\ I ofbond issues Jn othe· d li 
• 1 \\or s, pro Hable opportunJttcs 

,,cr till bt:mg pursued. He add~d that the Oank would rcnluin vigilant. 

econd. rcfening to the gold nuuk.et, Mr Plenderleith said tensions had suhsided. The third 

Bank of England auction had taken place on 29 November. The offer had been covered two 

tunes and had achieved a price of $293 .50. Since the UK auction, the Dutch authorities hud 

announced a progranu11e of sales to be channelled through the Bank for Intemational 
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"' ttlements rather than the use of open tnarket auctions. There had been some movement in the 

marker, though the Dutch sales\\ ere\\ ithin the announced European Jimjt: initial sales in the 

Dutch progranm1e had been at \Vorse prices than the Bank's November auction. 

Third, Nlr Plenderleith mentioned the Bank's involvement in a BIS credit facility for Brazil 

arranged a year ago. This was a $15bn accon1paniment to the IMF stabilisation package. 

Brazil had drawn on the facility twice. The Bank of England's participation totalled around 

S400mn in each drawing. As this was covered by a Treasury indemnity, there was no risk to the 

Bank arising from thjs arrangement other than an operational risk. The Bank's share in interest 

payments by Brazil on the facility would an1ount to close to $lmn. 

Mrs Heaton asked about the programme to manage debt maturities over the new year period. 

Mr Plenderleith said the practical arrangements vvere all sensible and were aimed at ensuring 

the market did not dry-up over the period. 

In relation to the Brazilian facility, Mr Buxton asked if there were any balance sheet effects 

from lhc guaranteed liability. Mr Plenderleith replied that he would check that the operation 
. · t li b Tty Mr Buxton asked the was not on the balance sheet, but there m1ght be a contrngen a 1 1 · 

B . 1. bTt could now be decreased. (It ank to consider, whether in that event, the contingent 1a 1 1 Y 

v.as subsequently established that there was no contingent liability]. 

EXECUTIVE REPORT i\tl Footman attended only for 
(l\lessrs Clark, Plenderleith and Vickers in attendance- 1 r 
UJe Benefits item) 

l\1R 

ad been signed with Nikko for the sale 
Mr Clementi mfo1 med Court that heads of agreement h 

1 
. 

1 
ouJd g

1
ve 

of . . . a book value of £26 million, w uc 1 w 
NMB for approximately £30 mtl hon, agamst tracts m 

It was hoped to exchange con 
Inall wnte back. ikko "'as doing due dihgence 
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1 nu I). lrs Heaton and lr Buxton agt ed that it w ts 3 11 ' exec ent news. I he Go vet nor md that 
tkko hod been made a'' are of' ad' ersc drticles which had a , . J • 

' ppcm C( 10 the press. 

External \udit 

Mr Clementi proposed that the Bank's extct nal audit should be put out t t d 
1 

· 
1 o en er, w 11c 1 he 

noted\\ as a n1atter resen ed to Court. lt was intended to hold the competition aller the current 

) ear's Report and 1-\ccounts, and the exercise \\ ould be led by hin1self with support from the 

Audit Conm1ittee. Price\\ aterhouseCoopers had confinned they would re-tender. It was hoped 

to bring a final proposal to the July Court. 

Benefits 

.Mr Clementi noted that Court had encouraged the Bank to introduce a new package of benefits. 

The Bank was detennined to n1ove to a new system; there were serious flaws in our current 

systems which were inequitable and inefficient: but a number of staff were against change, and 

certain elements in the Bank sa\v the proposals as an opportunity to stop progress within the 

organisation. He said that those in charge of the management of the changeover had come 

under considerable personal pressure and some very regrettable personal abuse. 

Mr Footman noted the very strong reaction to the proposals, which he believed was not entirely 

surprising, because the benefits structure had been embedded in the culture of the organisation. 

The union was willing to negotiate new arrangements, but not for existing staff, so that the 

h · d th union's c ange would take forty years to mature. There had been five meetings, an e 

tntention appeared to be to obtain a rejection of the proposals at a ballot in January. Members 

h d b · . h · ared to expect that the Bank a een advised by the union to do nothing. T e umon appe 
. . M F tm · d that he was more than ever would gtve in. After further explaining hts paper, 1 r 00 an sal 

. . 1 h t th e would be a core of strong convmced that it was right to press on, but 1t was c ear t a er 
· · tl e knowledge that the Bank 

oppositJOn right to the end. So it would be helpful to contmue m 1 

had the full backing of Court for the proposals. 

from his own experience that there 
Mr Davtes said that if it was any encouragement, he knew 
c . . ed somethjng rather similar at the start 
ould be hght at the end of the tunnel. llavmg tntroduc . . d d 

1 f . hteen months later- \Vlnch mclu c t lC 0 the Fmancial Services Authority, a survey of staff etg 
' ositive nature, and they were also 

ue ofbcnefi ts - had shown overall results of a very P 
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P lll\ em th area:s "her IJ fon11er Bdnk people ,, 01 ked E ll ·. 
. n lliStusrn among the J,uter "as not 

con pi uousl) any le:ss. \Vh~n they got used to such arrangen
1 

t 
1 

d 
en s pcop e td like them. 

Furth nnore, staff had not duplicated what they had had in the p t () 1 -
as · n y one among t Jttecn 

hundred had attempted to duplicate the pt cv to us benefilJ)ackage TJ · 1. . 
. 1e tmp JCalton was that 

there" as a lot of\\ aste in the old system, so the change had led to a welfare gain. A difficulty 

"a tf one becan1e etnbedded in argmnents about the individual parts of the package. It was 

1mportant to keep arguing that, looked at in the round, the package was fair. 1 lc commented 

that the Bank'' as offering a good and balanced package. 

l\(1r Buxton recalled from previous Court n1eetings that his opimon and the opinion of others 

had been that the existing Bank package had been so out of line with the market and was so 

extraordinary that it should have been tackled years ago. He fully supported what Mr Footman 

was doing. The Bank should also have a more flexible salary scheme and be prepared to pay 

more. He hoped that the costs of son1e of the extraordinary benefits offered by the Bank would 

go down, and the savings could be translated into salary in parts of the Bank where there were 

shortages of staff. Mr Neill said that he had also been convinced at earlier meetings that what 

the Bank was doing, in the round, \Vas perfectly reasonable. During implementation of such 

packages, arguments were sometimes heard that particular points had not been thought about, 

and some adjustments might be appropriate, but that was all. Bank staff were very fortunate 

because they were cushioned from what was happening to people in the private sector. He 

argued strongly against buckling under pressure of opposition to the proposals. 

should be absolutely resolute and clear that this was what it was g01ng to do. 

The Bank 

M th d of his paper about a r Stretton agreed. He noted Mr Footman's comments at e en 
. . . h · s and locked in by their stgnlficant group of people in the Bank disappomted m t err career 

bl Mr Clementi said that he benefits, but commented that he saw that as a separate pro em. 
S etten It was plain that there were a 

agreed with Mr Footman's last sentence, as noted by Mr tr · 
ffi d to leave the Bank because they 

number- not a huge number- of people who could not a or 
. . The Bank had also allowed them Lo 

were pat<.l substantially more than in the pn vate sector. 
nk had to work out. The new benefits 

become over-geared. That was something that the Ba 

package was part of that. 
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ir Pknd rl tth aid he\\ a~ troubled by any sense in ourt th' t t J f 
a s a wcr c feather bedded 

' cu htoned by benefits and protected from the real world This ,ll, tl 
· HlS lC opposite of the 11 uth. 

The Bank \\US not trying to change the totality of benefits but thew· tl l , ,ty 1ey were )Ctng 

deh\ ered, to n1ake th~n1 n1ore relevant to the future I Ie would not lt"kc t 1 IJ • • 
· 0 eave '1C I Ill pi CSSJOll 

that the generality of staff\\ ere not perlbn11ing and delivering, for remuneration that was 

substantially less than they could ha\'e outside in the market. With housing loans, the most 

sensithe area, it\\ as quite right that the Bank should airn for the future, but it did create for 

some people a transitional problem. In the past the Bank had relied on two fonns of 

remuneration package - salanes less than market rates, con1bined with cheap loans, which were 

part of the package. This \Vas what people \Vere offered, and they had been encouraged to draw 

a capital sun1 higher than would have been sensible if at a market interest rate. So it had to be 

acknowledged that there was a transitional problen1. 

The Governor agreed with Mr Neill's point about how it was necessary to listen to complaints 

and where necessary to make adjustments in the balance of losers and gainers, and he said that 

was very much in hand. In answer to a question from Mr Morris, Mr F oatman said the ain1 was 

to implement the proposals on 1 April to tie into the tax year. The union was likely to want a 

ballot in January. If the package was to be enhanced, that decision would have to be made clear 

to staffby then. Beyond that, the Bank would consider its position after the outcome of the 

ballot was known. It would be a n1atter of looking at contracts and makmg proposals to staff. 

Some would accept and some \Vould not accept. 

M M . . 11 · th lary review which started in r oms commented that thts process would ro tnto e sa 

J .1 M t asked whether the proposals anuary, so the two would come together. Dame She1 a as ers 
. . . M F tm n said the Bank could offer new could be Imposed, if they were reJected 1n a ballot. r 00 a . 

. . ble business case for wantmg to contracts. Technically, it had given notice that tt had a reasona . 
. t ff and say it proposed to contmue 

change the benefits structure. In January it could wnte to s a 

h Bank would prefer not to take the 
Wllh Benefitselect and offer new contracts. However, t e 

' . d B t that advice about contracts 
Issue to the wire. It was also a matter of hearts and mm s. u 

Und · · were aware of that. erpmned the Bank's approach, and the umons 

C t t the benefits review. ourt gave full consent to the Bank's approac•l 0 
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Other 

IT strateg~ in the Bank 

1essrs Clark. Plenderleith, Vickers, 1\lidglcy, l\lann aud Jenkinson in attendance) 

In descnbing his paper for Court, wtr rvtann said that the overall approach was to ask users their 

business requiren1ents, and this drove the strategy, rather than teclu1ology issues. 

Mr Buxton said that the relationship between the centre and the divisions was the key one in the 

management of IT. It \Vas essential to have a central function which kept control of the 

architecture and the interaction between different divisions. There should not be too much 

independence in the divisions. He was not sure from Mr Mann's report that the relationship 

was as it ought to be. The central function needed to be very strong. It had to encourage 

dn isions to take their own initiatives within parameters laid down by the centre. He noted 

comments by Mr Midgley in the Audit Conunittee on the lack of\vritten down knowledge in 

the Bank on IT matters, which \\-as kept instead in people's heads, which created some dangers 

for the future. The Audit Committee had also raised the issue of whether there were too many 

systems in which change was started but not driven through, which increased the risks. Finally, 

he noted that new IT systems had to interconnect with changes in business processes. 

D . . h tr sured collective working and arne Sheila Masters noted two xssues: one was how t e cen e en 

h · . 1 f th tre was to evangelise for 5 anng of mforrnation· the other was whether the ro e o e cen 
' 

t hn · , much faster than individual ec ology within the organisation. Technology was movtng vel) 

b t h 1 the organisation be at the usmess areas could keep up, and the role for the centre was 0 e P 

fr . . Sh .1 Mr Neill said that his company Onher of technology. Mr Clementi agreed wtth Dame eta. . 
. I effect in allowmg people to 

had created a permanent IT showroom which had had a sensatlona 
art of IT investment devoted to 

dtscover what was possible. It was important to have some P 
f: . . , was working in the area of 
acJhlatmg understanding. He also noted that h1s company . 

. es were contractlllg out the 
knowledge manage1nent and he pomted out that many com pam 

' I d t sc~n faciWics management 
management of desktop computing and telecoms. lie Ja no . 

1 1 
:> 

. to a VIC\\ 011 \\ lCl 1Cf m . the Bank conung nLtoned m Mr Mann's report. He would hke to see 
that w a appropnate for the future or not. 
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irs H aton sa1d it" as called a strateg) paper but there were words 1• 1 ·r tl l J 1 .., 1 1 w ma< c 1cr wonder 

ho" far the Bank had progrc:ssed. For example, every IT activity nccdc<.J un owner and she was 

not ~ure dll of then1 had. She also bcltc\ cd that the ain1s in Appendix 1 were quite loose and 

she" ould hke to see n1ore concrete proposals of what was going to be done, by when, and by 

,,hom Mr tretton said the stnlCture scen1cd soun<.J and it seemed inevitable that management 

"as apphed to subsets of the problen1. The difficulty was how to assess the quantum of 

resource required. Ho\\ \Vas this done? 

In repl) to lYlr BlL'Xton, :tvlr Mann said that there were changes all the time in the relationship 

beh\ een the centre and local areas. Movement had been towards more centralisation and 

standardisation. Such changes \-Vere managed through ManCo. Replying to Mr Buxton's 

second point, :Mr Midgley said the lack of written down knowledge was an issue that was 

beginning to be recognised internally. He was not sure the Bank had a solution. The first step 

was to recognise the potential problen1. 

Mr Mann, replying to Mr Buxton's third point, about systems not necessarily linking to 

business processes in a coherent \ovay, said there was work in Monetary Analysis employing 

outside consultants and, in banking, a business process review was underway. Both of these 

initiatives were looking at changes in the use of IT to support changes in the business prcess, in 

a coherent way. Mr Buxton said he took that as an indication that the centre was not strong 

enough m the process. Mr Mann said that his area were IT specialists not bankers and 

economists, and it was not possible for them to dictate business processes to economists and 

bank · I 1 t Dame Sheila's points, he said ers. lt was necessary to advise but not tropose. n rep Y 0 

th l M Co He took issue \Vith the at the centre ensured collective action happened throug 1 an · 
. f hn 1 ·n all cases It was not clear 

suggestion that the Bank needed to be at the frontter o tee 0 ogy 1 
· 

h d.d r. mple the markets area. For w ether all parts of the Bank needed to be. Son1e 1 ' tOr ex a 
. It was sometimes referred to as 

others, bemg at the frontier could be a very dangerous matter. . 
't ld be expensive and nsky. The 

the bleeding edge, rather than the leading edge, because 1 cou ' 
d . d differed so there could not be a Bank-
ectsions came from the business areas, whose nee s . 

coming as he did from a techmcal 
WJde pohcy On the tssue of evangelising for technology. 

I e an economist or a banker as an 
a ea he felt that was a bad thing. ll \\as necessary to lav f h· l IT 

ld have the keenest sense o w a 
angeh l for IT in economics and m bankJng, as they wou 
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maid offt:r. In n1ost business are~.1s there \\ere people C'lJ)able of )Jl' · tl 
1 1 ' aymg lul ro e, an<. they 

"ere ncouraged to do that. ~lr t\ 1 idgley said he would prefer lllrec I'I' · · 1 mtsstonanes tn t 1e 
bu me:ss jungle to l 0 at the centre. 

The Go\ en1or said he \Vas sure ,Nlr M idglcy would accept that the role of the centre was to 

make business areas a\\ are of changing technologies and availabilities. Mr Midgley said the 

centre could not dictate to the managers of business areas who were the only people who couJd 

put a' alue on the opportunities for their businesses. In reply to a question from the Governor 

about kno\\ ledge n1anagen1ent and outsourcing, Mr Mann said that the aim was to find better 

\\ays ofusing ne\v technology. For example the Bank was looking at electronic document 

management ·which \Vould operate across the Bank, and was looking at IT projects to improve 

workflow in personnel and accounting. An intranet had been created which was the foundation 

of many of the proposals for future developments. Turning to outsourcing of desktop 

computing and telecoms, he said there had been a conscious decision not to take this route. The 

main drivers were that it was not necessarily cheaper and the Bank did have a problem with 

security. The people who managed the IT platfonn had access to all the Bank's information. 

However, the current answer was not necessarily right for all times, and should be reviewed 

from time to time. There would be no harm in another look. The team involved was not huge 

and he was not sure that there would be particular efficiency gains. 

Dame Sheila noted that the last review of IT had been in 1992, wruch in technicaltem1s was 

generations ago. She asked whether it would be a good idea for the Bank to review IT strategy 

sometime in 2000. The Governor agreed that it would be a good idea. It would be considered, 

and the Bank would come back with a suggestion for Court later on. 

I . . h G em or said that the issue of the n response to a question from Str DavJd Cooksey, t e ov 
. b a· or issue in IT for years. The Bank strongest possible firewalls to ensure sccunly had een a nl J 

. I delivered electronically rather than 
had finally been persuaded that secunty could be cffecuve Y 

Wtth air gaps. The outcome of that debate could be reported to Court. 

M . . . C t He believed that there "''as a very 
r Morris said he recalled previous dtscusston 10 our · ~ I' 

t tool of management. The general ee mg 
trong trend oftl1ought towards seeing IT as a robus 

1 
r. 

1
• 

. Ile did not get t 1e 1ee mg 
__ h_e. had been left with was thal Court had set in train that exerctse. 
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that the Bank had grasped that nettle. \\'hat came across \vas th,tllhe centre wt~s u fact htator. 

There had to be \Cry clear infonnation about what the centre wanted II lo dehvcr. 

The; Go' en1or, noting i\1r Buxton's and Mr Monis' rctnarks, said the discussion had perhups 

ho\\ n in:sufficient sensitivity to the very different natures of the different act1 vi ties in the Bank, 

'' hich "as quite a different organisation from a conunercial bank. It was necessary to adapt 

approaches to different areas. To drive IT from the centre would be a disaster. I Iowever, the 

Bank needed to justify that proposition more strongly than in the presentation Court had just 

heard. Because of pressure of tin1c he would like to adjourn the discussion of IT, and not go on 

to the discussion of IT in Monetary Analysis. Court would come back to that at a later stage. 

~1r Vickers said that nevertheless he would hke to push on with what was proposed in 

tvlr Jenklnson's paper on IT in Monetary Analysis. Dame Sheila said that in broad tenns Court 

would like to support him, but discuss it in detail later. The Governor noted that Mr Vickers 

had a green light. 
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Tun1ing to the broader Bank strategy, tvtr Clementi said that the paper before CoUJ1 "as from 

lht: '"'enior Staff Conference, with input from senior management. I Ie would be surprised i I 

there" ere any great surprises. There \\as no real change from the route set out two years ago. 

Str Oa\ td Cooksey asked\\ hether there was a danger of too much overlap between the Bank 

and the Financial Sen 1ces Authority in the Financial Stability area, and whether their interface 

\\a::; managed enough. ~lr Davies said that if the Financial Stability area as a whole was looked 

at, the issue of overlap did not really ansc in domestic finance or very much in market 

infrastructure. There were three areas where it did arise: financial institutions, international 

finance and regulatory policy. He believed that the financial institutions work fed quite we)) 

into what the FSA did. Since the FSA started, it had built up its international frnancial area 

n1ore, but it had done that for supervision purposes and was not looking at the development of 

the economies concerned for their own sake. But he believed it was necessary to be careful 

about overlaps in that area. Turning to regulatory policy, the fact that the Bank and the FSA 

were on the Basle Committee was not controversial. There was always a need to ensure that 

the teams were working in areas where they had comparative advantage, and that the Bank 

team was working on big macro financial stability issues and not getting too embedded in the 

details of interest risk models and the way banks sort out operational risk. He said that, frankly. 

from time to time the teams did overlap, particularly where they were on the same con1mittee. 

The Governor agreed, and said it was more so in that area than in internatiOnal work. The Bank 

had an involvement in the international policy debate which was distinct, for example the G7 

and the 11V1F, and it needed support for that sort of purpose, for example in analysing the 

Brazilian IMF programme. The FSA had a similar need, but from the individual institutional 

point of view. The justification for that distinction was quite strong and it was also 

encouraging that, since supervision had gone to the FSA, that relationship had fallen into place 

naturally. Furthermore, in recent periods, an international di\> tsion with an emerging markets 

focus had been very important in monetary policy discussions. He concluded U1at any overlap 

was not so much on the international side as on the regulatory side. 

The Governor commented that because time was short and he was conscious that the strategy 

was an extremely important part of Court's work, Directors \\ere invited to put do\\ non paper 

any points they wished to raise, so further comments could be taken in that fon11. Court "'as 

content to make any further com1nent on the strategy in this way. 
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Report fron1 the Chairman of th~ Audit Conuniftce 

lr Buxton presented the Audit Committee report to Court. He noted the discussion of the 

function of the !\Iiddle Oftice and also the Audit Conm1ittee's view that the risk matrix was too 

con1plicated, with a huge an1ount of detail. He suggested something rather less complicated 

should be brought to Court. He noted the Audit C01nmittee discussions about IT issues, whkh 

had been touched on earlier in Court, and also the beauty parade for new auditors. The Audit 

Committee believed that the competition would be focused more on good practice than the fee. 

Guidelines for the use of MPC resources 

The Governor drew Court's attention to the guidelines for the use of MPC resources which had 

been presented to Court the previous month. These had now been agreed in detail with the 

MPC and promulgated to members of staff. He invited Court to take note of the guidelines. 

Any comments would be welcon1e. Mr Morris asked whether, given Treasury Comn1ittee 

comments, there was value in publishing the guidelines. The Governor said that the danger was 

that if it were ever necessary to change them they would have to be updated publicly. 

Essentia11y it was an internal management issue that should never have got into the public 

domain, as the Treasury Committee said. He would be very reluctant to publish internal 

guidelines of this kind. 

Recommendations from the Chairman of the Remuneration Committee 

[n accordance with Schedule 1, paragraph 13 (5) of the Bank of England Act 1998, the 

Governor and the two Deputy Governors absented themselves and in accordance with 

paragraph 13 (3) of the above Schedule, Dame Sheila Masters took the chair. 

Sir David Cooksey reported on a meeting of the Remuneration Committee. He reminded Cou11 

'at the Govemor•s salary\\ as hnked to the inflation target and would automatically increase by 



2.5° o He noted that tht Go' ~.;nlor Clime to the Remuneration Committee meeting" ath 

reconnnendations "hich the Committee had accepted, with some complications. 1 he 

Committee had agreed to recommend: 

(i) a 2.5° o salary increase for the two Deputy Governors, the Executive Directors, the 

external ~LPC members and Sir Peter Petrie, 

(ii) in addition. an increase of£ 10,000 in pensionable salary to both Mr Clark and 

Mr Vickers, 
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(iv) that the abo\e increases should come into effect from 1 January 2000. 

The qualification was that the Committee agreed that Benefitselect should apply to Executive 

Directors but not to Governors, Advisers or external members of the MPC. Sir David noted 

that Benefitselect would give the ability to secure a larger increase in pay by giving up other 

benefits and that could cause problems externally. This point was accepted by the Deputy 

Governors and others invohed. It was also noted that a paper on the question of bonuses for 

Governors and Executive Directors would be brought to Remuneration Comn1ittee in January 

or February. 

Court noted and APPROVED the recommendations. 

Court was up. 

---
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